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NEW YORK, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1880.
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THE TOBACCO CROP,
The condition of the tobacco crop is stated by the
Department of Agriculture under date of Thursday,
November 18, as follows:-There was less land planted
in tobacco this )'ear than last. The decrease was principa1Iy in Virginia and Maryland. In Ohio, Pennsylvania and Wisconsin there was a decided increase.
Early in the season t-he weather was unpropitious, but
in August and September it was very favorable. The
average yield per acre, as reported November 1, is 740
pounds, against 795 last year.
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WHAT SHOULD BE DONE.
To keep pace with the progress of the tobacco industry in new devices and conditions, the Commissioner of Internal Revenue is frequently required to
indite impromptu letters for the guidance of persons,
which, after their promulgation, have the force of
official rulings. An instance in point is to be found in
the communication relating to the packing of cigarettes published in another place. This letter is of
great importance to everybody connected with the
cigarette interest of the United States. Its substance,
it appears, was imparted t,a some one prior to the
applicatipn for in%ormation. of the gentlem(l.n to whom

it is noiv addressed, but, so far as we remember, no
before been given to it. Theomis·
sion to make the matter public when first suggested,
impels us to here remind the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue that his letters to individa~l members of the
tobacco trade are usually of such importance and gen· ·
eral application as to make it worth while to place
their contents before the' entire trade. As a rule
when qu~stions affecting directly or indirectly ~
branch of the tobacco trade are submitted by representatives thereof for t]le Commissioner's decision, he
should invariably, instead of only occasionally, publish his decisions through the pre~s or by circulars to
the several collectors, . so that all intere~>ted - may be
promptly and fully informed of their privileges and
duties. The existing practice-and it is one long prevailing-,.of enlightening the few and keeping the
many in darkness, by confining the majority of re·
spouses to appeals for instruction to the parties ap·
pealing or the collectors of their particular districts, is
both unfair and attended with inconvenience. What·
ever information is worth sending to one tradesman or
~~:d~~:~t~~di~ i~1 ~~::r~_nstan ces , of v~lue to all

publi~ityhnsever

11 01

'fhere is not a cigarette manufacturer, or ·d ealer,
or internal revenue collector subject to our internal
revenu~ law, but ~hould be, a_nd _is entitled to be. in
1mmedmte poss~ss10_n of the s1gmfi cant fact embodied
m the commumcatwn to ~r. Hall, and yet, we have
reason to suppose, the ma.Jonty of both of these interest- ·
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ed parties will learn of it for the first time through the
columns of THE ToBACCO LEAF. Every member of the
tobacco interest has a natural and legal right to be
apprised 38 speedily as possible of all new official
interpretations of the revenue law; and to the end
that this may be systematically don.e, transcripts of
official letters sent from the office of Internal Revenue
to individual collectors or individual tradesmen should
be sent at the same time to all intllrnal rev<!nue collectors., If this were the custom, not only collectors,
but de!ftty collectors, would always be able to furnish
authoritative information to those applying for it.
Official ! interpretations of 'the law affecting trade in
any way should be uniformly placed in the hands of
the several collectors. That is what s!lould be done. ·

ever it may be, it would appear to be founded in a mis·
apprehension. The law allows cigarettes to be put up
in packages of 100 each; the CommiEsioner of Internal
Revenue following the law,, has decided thattthey may
be thus put up in small parcels; that is, in parcels less
than 10, which is the minimum package bearing a
stamp. What more authority can any collector require? The law does not even require that the cigarettes which are put in packages of 100 shall be disposed
in.small parcels ; nor does it prohibit that method of
packing. So far as it stipulates, each cigare~te may
be placed in the package as cigars are placed in boxes,
in layers one upon another. Commissioner Raum in
his letter to Mr. Hall does not controvert this legitimate inference. Probably be has not been called upon
to decide this point. According to his words, be had
been asked prior to Mr. Hall's application if cigarettes
in small parcels could be law fully inclosed ' in parcels
of 100, the larger or external parcel to bear the rev·
enue stamp denoting the payment of tax, instead of
the smallet· ones, and decided in the affirmative. His
r eply to Mr. Hall, therefore, is but a re·statement of a
former decision, and should not, as we understand
him, be construed as implying that cigarettes must be
tied up in small bundles in order to be admissible in
wooden, metal or paper packages containing 100 single
cigarettes. He leaves this matter, or seems to, as· the
la w does, entirely to the option of manufacturers.
They may pack in 100 or 50 parcels as they see fit, provided they inscribe, stamp and cancel as the law pre·
scribes .
Furthermore, when tpe CommissionElr says, as he
does in the above letter,' ''When cigarettes are so put
up, they can only be sold at retail from a stamped
package, i£ the retailer· ever'sells a quantity hiss thim
a legal package," he means, we judge, that in selling
one, two, three or more cigarettes at a time, the
dealer must p~rsistently take them from the original
package which bears the stamp. He must not remove
the several unstamped parcels which are embraced in
the package to another part of hi~ show-case; and retail
from them wherever they happen to be, because to
do so would render the keeping of an official record
impracticable. To assume, as we learn bas been as·
sumed, that these words of the qommissioiler imply ·
that cigarettes can only be sold from original hun ·
dred packages duly stamped, when tlie/ smalll!r pa.r·
eels embraced in them are also severally stamped, : is
to make the Commissioner desirous of getting adou.b le
tax wh~re· only one is demanded by law, and of pre·
venting the retailing of uigarettes altogether except
by the original package; The extract quoted, rightly
interpreted, indicates that the Commissioner seeks to
accommodate the retail trade, not to hamper it.

MINOR EDITORIALS AND NEWS ITEMS.
THE
l!'JNE ARTs.-Two exquisite li.thograph!i, illustraTHE TOBACCO CROPS IN GERMANY.
tive of Kinney Brothers' famous cigarettes and John J.
From Mannheim a correspondent, unde\' date of Oct. Bagley's popular "Mayflower" chewing tobacco, are
21, reports that a lively trade is in progress in new leaf the latest specimens of· the higher range of the picto·
<>f. the descriptions which in that locality are known as rial art that have reached this office.
sand-bh\etter. Although the goods were still uncured,
VISIT.-We had the pleasure of a call a few davs
they have been nearly all bought up. At Fendenheim since from Mr. Schroeder, of the firm of Bosselmann-&
the prices :paid for the new growth, somewhat damaged Schroeder, tobacco merchants, Havana. Mr. 'Schroeder
by hail,: were . 25 marks per cwt.. At Edingen 24 to 25 has lately returned from Europe, and will visit the
West and the Pacific Coast, returning to his home by
marks were paid . per C\\'t; a.t Seckepheim, 33 to 34 way of New Orleans.
marks. ' In the region of the Bergstrasse high prices
HYMENEAL.-A courteous invitation to attend the
were paid. At Laudenbach and Weiuheim the new
wedding apprised us that our esteemed friend , :r.Ir.
growth was disposed of at 26 to 27 marks per cwt. In James
Madison Wise, of Richmond, Va., was to be
Lentersbausen goods damaged by hail were disposed of married on Thursday evening last to Miss Ann Dent, a
at 22 to26 marks per cwt. At Grosssachsen sales were Richmond belle, daughter of Mrs. James Dunlop of
efiected at 25 to 27 marks per cwt. At Dosenheim that city~ Our congratulations are tendered to the
27.50 marks, and at Kirschheim 30 marks per cwt, were happy couple.
paid. · In the Bavarian Palatinate the prices paid for . CIGAR-MAKERS' STRIKE IN LONDON.-A cab)e despatch
leaf of an inferior quality amounted to 25 to 26 marks from London announces that the cigar-makers em·
per cwt. The prices generally paid for this year's ployed in the different.cigar manufactories in that city
on strike, and it is added tbat twenty-four board·
growth of what is known as sandblatt, are considered are
ing-house keepers are protesting against the present
exceedingly high. There was ali vely demand for cigar system of pa;Jling board bills for board furnished to
tobaccos, and a number of large transactions at rather cigar-makers. It seems the manufacturers have been
high price(were recorded. . Another correspondent re- accustomed to pay the board of their workmen with
instead of cash. The.men, it is said, are deterports that owing to the damp weather the new leaf has cigars
mined to continue on strike until the employers agree
lost considerably in color.
to do away with this custom. The strikers, it is said,
From another quarter, Marienwerder, a correspon· are supported by the Cigar-makers International Union,
dent, writin~t under date of Oct. 23, reports that the which is composed of about 12,000 members.
new crop is being prepared for the market, but no sales
CORRECTION.-in the table of receipts of Pennsylbave been effected yet, owing to the combination of the vania tobacco during last month, published in our
eastern and western Prussian manufacturers, who issue of last week, we .credited Messrs. Sanchez &
bate agreed upon a price which the planters thus far Haya with two cases of this growth. This mistake
caused by the fnct that the name of the person to
are not willing to accept. The new leaf, be says, is of was
whom they were consigned was indistinctly written
a bright yellow color.
in the report fnrnished us, and as it resembled that of
Messrs. Sanchez & Haya, the tobacco was credited to
JIAY CIGARETTJ!lS BE BOLD AT RETAIL FROM them. The trade is well aware that these gentlemen
use only the finest Havana tobacco in the manufacture
STAMPED BOXES CONTAINING ONE
of thoir cigars, and consequently they would not have
HUNDRED.
had any use for the Pennsylvania tobacco, even if it
The question involved in this caption has recently had been received by them, which, · of. course, was not
. indirectly arisen. Obviously, the answer is, Yes. There the case. The tobacco of which the firm's cigars are
are collectors of internal revenue, however, who argue made is especially selected for them in the Havana
market, and the fine flavor they have show that the
otherwise. The internal revenue Iaw relating to cigar· leaf is of the very best. We learn that during the past
etteM provides,
nine months the orders received by this house have
"That every manufacturer of cigarettes shall put exceeded that of the whole of the preceding year,
up all the cigarettes that he either manufactures or which testifies to the increa.sing popularity of its
has made for him, and sells or removes for consump· brands.
on or use, in packages or parcels containing 10, 20, 50
FASHIONABLE WEDDING.-The Cincinnati Daily Times
<>r 100 cigarettes each, and shall securely affix to each and Star, of Nov. 5, contains the following pleasing anof said packages or parcels a suitable stamp denoting nouncement:- An ele!i'ant, refined and stylish wedding
took place last evemng at the Epiecopal Church in
the tax thereon, and shall properly cancel the same Avondale.
The happy couple were Mr. Harry Burton,
prior to such sale or removal for consumption or uso, son of Mr. Stephen J. Burton, one of our most respected
under such regulations as the Commissioner of Inter- and wealthy c1tizens, and Miss Birdie Spence, daughter
of Mr. J . P . Spence, of the tobacco house of Spence
nal Revenue shall prescribe," etc.
Brothers. The bridal couple entered the church to the
Competition· in the cigarette, as in every other trade, strains
of Mendelsohn's Wedding March. The four
·obliges manufacturers to cater to the convenience and bridesmaids were Mis5 Sherwood, of Baltimore, Miss
necessities of jobbers and retailers. There are innum-. Jane Irwin. of Avondale, Miss Jennie Lockard, of this
erable retailers who have cigarette customers wlto only city, and Miss Carrie Spence, of Avondale, a cousin of
the bride. Mr. John Van Volkenberg, of Chicago, offi·
want to buy a few cigarettes at a time-say one, two, ciated
as the groom's best man . The marriage cere·
three or more. To accommodate this class of patrons, monies were performed by tho;~ rector of Grace Church,
whose trade in the aggregate is large, manufacturers Rev. Mr. Blake. After the benediction the bridal party
desire the privilege of packing cigarettes in small un- proceeded to the Spence mansion, where an elegant
t;tamped parcels and placing them in stamped packages supper was served. Mr. and Mrs. Burton left last even·
ing for Chicago. They will make Avondale their home
containing 100 cigarettes each. As the law reads, it on their return.
would appear as if they had the right to do this. Some
MERCHANTS ToBACCO COliP.ANY OF BosToN IN LIQUI·
internal revenue collectors allow this to be done in their
districts, but others are doubtful about the authority DATION.-On the twenty-third day of June last the
Directors of the Merchants Tobacco Co. unanimously
for it and withhold _permission. T.Be refusal of one voted to liquidate the bu9i.ness of the ·company Oct. 1,
collector in this city led to the following correspond- 1880, and the stockholders subsequently assented to the
sale of all the property of the company. The machin·
ence a few days ago :ery, appliances, etc., brands, trade-marks, patent·
OFFICE OF INTERNAL REVENUE, WASHINGrights, etc., are for sale, all or singular, consist·
TON, D. C., Nov. 15, 1880.
.
ing in part of two plug machines, different from
Mr. Thomas H. Hall, 222 Greenwich St., New York:
and having improvements which no other machines
SIR-I am in receipt of your letter of the 12th inst., have, adapted to cutting plugs 12x3, 9x2;\lj:, 6x3, 6xl~,
in which you inquire if it is permissible under the in- 6xl, 4x1 7-12. Also iron-back frames or shapes, 32
ternal revenue law to put up cigarettes in packages of frames cups, 12x3; 32 frames cups, 9x2J.4; 32 frames
any number, place such packages to the number of ~00 cups, 6xl~; 32 frames cups, 6xl-all made by J. W.
cigarettes in a box, and apply the stamp to the box, m- Cardwell & Co., Richmond, Va. Also four sets screw
stead of using a stamp on each small package. In presses (6 screws in each press), iron frames, made by
:reply I have to inform you that this Office bas decided Cornelius & Platt, of Brooklyn; iron bands, segments,
that a manufacturer of cigarettes may tie them up in etc. Also polishing pots and small hydraulic presses.
small bundles if he desires to do so, for the accommo- Machinery complete for making pa0king boxes. Large
dation of the retail trade, in the same manner that lot of dry sycamore boards of best quality. All the
cigars are tied, with a strip of paper aroun~ them, ?r machinery and appliances are of the most mqdern and
a narrow ribbon, and then pack them, tted up, m approved kinds, 1~ perfect order; good as new. 811-tf
boxes of 100 each, and attach the stamp for 100 cigar·
ettes to the outeide of the box. But when so packed,
the distri{)t State, factory number, and number of
cigarettes are to be impressed into the box, and the
stamp attached and cancelled in the same manner as
the regulations prescribe for the attachment and cancellation of cigar-stamps.
OFFICE OF STRAITON & STORM, NEW YoRK.
No more however, tbanlOO cigarettes, tied as stated
We h ereby notify Dealers and Manufacturers of
above, can'legall:y be put into a w<?oden, metal, paper,
or other kind of box, or put up m a paper wrapper Cigars, and the public in general, that any infrin~e
.as an original package. When cigarettes 1.re so put ment of our rights in Registered Trade-mark No.
up, they can only be sold at retail from a stamped 51680, dated February 28, 1878, which trade·mark con·
package, if tbe retailer ever sells a quantity less than StStS of a RECTANGULAR SYMBOL APPLIED DIRECTLY TO A
CIGAR, either by the manufacturing or sale of Cigars
a legal package.
Yours respectfully,
bearing such trade-Illark, will be rigidly prosecuted by
GREEN B . .RAUM, Commissioner.
This communication from Commissioner Raum is us.We publish this notice in THE TOBACCO LEAF, the
explicit, and clearly justifies, as the law itself does, United States Tobacco Journal-, the Chicago Leaf, and
manufacturers ir · · •ing up small parcels in boxes of Westm·n TObacco Journal and Grocers' Review, so
100 and sell'
'1 therefrom. But .the careful that all shall have notice, and no one can claim to
CQll•1gh shown this official letter, have acted in ignorance.
STRAITON & STORM.
814·826
·fy his view of the subject.
'tich this official bases his
THE INDUSTRIAL MONTHLY for November, ~0. 11, gives
'V
k.o.owo 5o us; but what· a history of locomotiv{l build.ing in this country, chiefly
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&
in con,nection with the improve:m.ents made at the
Baldw~ Wot:ks in Phila~e1phia, with illustrations.
There lS a w1de contrast m appearance between the
"Old Ironsides," the first built by Mr. Bald win, in
1832, and the locomotive recently built for fast passenger service on the Broad Brook route to Philadelphia. Articles on the condition of labor in Sweden,
condensed from Dr. Young's work on "Labor in Europe and America;" on tbe results of the election;
consumption of sugar and tea in different countries ;
Canada Pacific Rail way; English Working Bees ; to·
gether with the statistics of immigration, exports and
population; manufacturing items in this country and
Canada, and other information relative to trade and
industry, are contained in the November number of
this valuable monthly.
--+--

RESWEATING HAVANA SEED. -The Nm.v England
Homestead in its last issue, Nov. 13, gives in the fol·
lowing an account of recent experiments which have
been made with Havana Seed:-Recent sales of the
1880 crop justify the course of those ~rowers of the
tobacco who still hold on to the belief that Havana
Seed can be more profitably cultivated than Seed leaf
in many localities, and the fact that this variety is being more eagerly sought after than ever before shows
that the buyers are not afraid of it. One great objection to Havana Seed has been that it was claimed it
could not be resweat. This claim, we are able to say,
has been disproved this fall by Elihu Marsh of North
Hatfield, who is one of the pioneers of Havana culti.
h
vat10n in t e valley. Mr. Marsh striJ!ped a case of his
Havana in September, and allowed tt to sweat all it
would. A sample of this was thenlgiven to a well·
known dealer in this city, who bas been buying quite
extensively lately, to be resweat, and with the most
excellent results. It was our pleasure to .see this sam,
ple the other day, and tbe stght explained the haste
with which the 'SO crop is being bought up. It is the
custom, as is probably known, with some parties, every
year to strip a case or ,tw.o as eorly as possible, gener ·
ally in Septe~ber, 1!-nd th~ weather being warm, of
course the tobacco will go through a l)weat just as it
will the followmg summer if stripped later; and by
the time the crop in general is ready for stripping, these·
parties will thus know beforehand just what the crop
will be and how it will sweat, a knowledge which
makes the buying of a new crop in the fall a matter of
~ot so much uncertainty after all.
BUSINESS MENTION.
"OuT OF THE SEA " is one of Messrs. Salmon, Hancock
& Co. 's choice brands of chewing tobacco.
UND,ER date of November 15, Mr. M. Neuburger, leaf
tobacco merchant, 172 Water Street, announces that he
has associated himself with Mr. Fritz Jacoby, with
whom he will continue to pack and import leaf tobacco,
under the firm style of M. Neuburger & Co.
WE call attention t o the advertisement <1n our fifth
page of Mr. L . C. Scheffey, 52 Fourth Avenue, Louisville, Ky. This gentleman is agent for imported Key
West, New York and Pennsylvania cigars, and does a
flourishing bu~iness. Dealers will find it to their interest to deal with :Mr. Scheffey.
THE cigarettes of the Kinney Tobacco Co., successors
to Kinney Brothers, 515 to 525 West Twenty-Second
Street, New York, justly enjoy the highest reputation
of any similar manufactures in this country. In the
first place, only the finest natural rice paper is used by
them, thus assuring the smoker against the injuries
that attend the shellac, arsenic and other health sapping sophistications that are found in the inferior
papers used by other firms. The Kinney Tobacco
Company make a great number of brands, to suit
every shade of taste among cigarette smokers, and the
appreciation in which these are held is amply attested
by the fact that they are largely sold in every city in
the world, and wherever their merits are known, to
the exclusion of all other makes. For a real delicious,
sweet smoke, try theirlatest cigarette, the "'VETERAN. "
MR. GRAFF'S NOTES BY THE WAY,

-~~ : Q !·~ .!

MR. J. ~L WISE, of Messrs. J . M. & Peyton Wise, an
o1d and h1gbly reputable tobacco firm. is to be married
o~ 'l'hursda y, Nov. 18, to Miss Dunlop, a charming
Rtehmond lady. I had the honor of an invitation to
attend the wedding, and was sorry not to be able to do
so.
MR. F . D. BARKSDALE, of ·the old tobacco ho\.tse of C.
R. & F . D. Barksdale, is at present sojouming in Paris.
M~. ll:. 0 .. NOLTlNG has spen~ this summer in Europe,
and 1s on hts way home.
·
THE tobacco and cigarette manufacturing business
formerly carried on by Mr. vVm. Davies of Brooklyn
as announced in the columns of THE' LEAF a fe~
weeks ago, has been transferred to Richmond, Va., Mr.
Davies having left for England. Messrs. Ge.>. Campbell & Co., the well-known tobacco manufacturers of
Richmond, are now the sole manufacturers of the
"Three Cities" cigarette and tobacco. Mr. A. Hen of
New York is sole agent.
WE refer our readers to an advertisement on the last
!?age of this issue of Messrs'. A. M. Lyon & .Co., manufacturers of plug, twist and smoking tobacco Richmond, Va. Messrs. Lyon & Co. are one of Richmond's
oldest and most reliable firms, and ship their popular
brands from the Atlantic to the Pacific. In the Eastern
States their goods have a large sale. '·' Duplicate "
"Cherry Bird" and " First Love" are some of their
choice orands. "Templar" is one of their oldest: This
b
d h
1 d.
ran
as a sp en td label, representing Mr. A. B.
Wells, of the firm. in his Knight Templar costume.
THE Danville tobacco market 1's 1'n an act1've condition. Prices are ranging a tri:f).e lower for bright
leaf than last year at tl1e same time. Capt. Graves'
wal:'~s_ouse, the leading one in Danville, offers great
facil~tles for. buyers. The 1880 crop is only an average
one m qu~lity as well as quantity-45,000 hhds is the
large!'t est~mate. In ~ark leaf the crop will fall short,
and m brtght there ts about three-fourths of former
averages. Danville sold in 1879 about 26 000 000
pounds; in 1880, 33,000,000, and the expectations'for
the coming tobacco year are about 25 000 000 pounds
to be sold in this market.
.'
'
I HAD the pleasure e>f meeting Mr. L. Wertheimer, of
New York, 111 the -Richmond market whither he went
to buy a s~pply of choice Virginia plug for his firm in
San Franctsco. No mercantile firm stands higher in
the est imation of Richmond manufacturers than that
of L. & ·E . Wertheimer, of San Francisco.
MR. L. HUFFER, JR., of the eminent New York and
Paris toba_cco house. of Huffer, Toel & Co., who has
been a res1dent of Rtchmond.for some time will leave
for Paris in a few days.
'
LARGE sales during the year·of powdered and licorice
paste are reported by the well-known manufacturing
firm o~ Mellor & Rittenhouse, of Philadelphia. Though
the prtees o_f root have considerably advanced, Messrs.
Mellor & Rittenhouse are selling their M & Rand other
brands at only a slight advance. Established in 1863
this firm enjoys an enviable reputation among our to~
bacco manufacturers.
OuR frie_nd, Mr. F. X. Kelly, of Philadelphia, h~
not yet g1ven up the "happy thought" of selling
McCallay & Wilson's plug tobacco.
IN the l,Jeginning of December Mr. Michael Cohn, a
young man of great musical talent, and son of Mr. R.
Cohn, t~e Philadelp~a tobacconis_t, will give a sehes
o! classteal concerts 111 Ph1ladelph1a. Mr. Cohn is only
e1ghteen years of age, and promises to be an artist of
great ability.
. MESSRS. THEOBALD & 0PPENHEJlllER, the Philadelphia
c1gar manufacturers, are making among their many
brands c;>f fine cigars, the " Commercial " a brand
which they sell in large quantities in the Western
markets. The " Commercia1 " is a cigar manufactured
of choi<1e Havana filler and select wrappers.
TH~ U. S. S. Top cigar·mould manufactory of Phila·
delphta, Mr. T. D. McGuire, proprietor, is turning out
doubl~ t~e qua ntity of moulds 1t did last year. Mr.
McGmre IS enlarging his establishment. This speaks
well for Philadelphia's cigar trade.
FRIEYD G. H. :r.f. MARRIOTT, the enterprising Baltimore dealer in Havana and domestic Seed leaf tobacco, reports that the cigar manufacturel·s are doing
a prosperous business. Mr. Maniott's sales of leaf
during the year show a handsome increase 'particularly in 1879 Pennsylvania.
'

age of Baltimore'b tobacco manufacturers and exporters.
OuR friend and prompt weekly reporter of the Baltimore market, Mr . Ed. Wischmeyer, is doing a heavy
business in Havana and Seed leaf tobacco for New York
and other markets. Ed. has doubled his business during the year, and deserves the consideration of both
buyers and sellers.
. BALTIMOR~ wit~ all its large tobaccq manufactories
1~ fast growmg 111: the numbers and importance of its
crgar manufa~tortes.
Its revenue returns this year
sho':l' a large mc_rease over those of last year. With
the mcrease of mgars there has been a corresponding
growth of the local ciga~;"·bo::r industry .. The largest
box factory now m operat10n 1s the saw-m1ll and cigarbox factory of Mr. Rudolph Henschen, 338 and MQ
South Sharp Street, who supplies the trade with a superior article.
I AM informed by the leading Baltimore cigar manufacturers that there is room for a great number of firstclass cigar-makers in Baltimore. Su,.ch men can find
steady work and good wages.
MR. AARoN TELLER'S new tobacco warehouse is one
of the prettie~t a~d _bllst located in the city of Lancaster. Pa. Thts bmldmg was erected only a short time
ago with an eye to comfort and usefulness. It bas a
capacity of 1,500 cases, and has a sub-cellar and well
ventilated floors. Mr. Teller has taken great pride in
the furnishing of his office, which is undoubtedly as
cosy and well app?inted as YO? find anywhere. The
warehouse rests w1th 1ts rear dtrectly near the railroad
track. so that any quantity of cases can be rolled from
the warehouse into the cars. A few hundred ca.ses of
fine tobacco is all Mr. Teller has left of the 1879 crop.
LANCASTER owns a "Key West ci~ar factory." Mr.
Geo. R. Reid, the banker, is its prestdent and John F
Reid, son of the first-named gentleman, 'acts as treas:
m·er. The ~anagement of the factory is in the hands
of Mr. Philip Bernard. The finer grades of cigars
are ;made a specialty by this concern.
l'IIR. DAVID G . HIRSCH, of Lancaster, has opened another cigar manufactory in that city for the purpose
of making higher priced cigars.
'
. THREE of my friends now .omitted who expeet mentwo at my bands, must watt unt1l next week. I sit
writing in Danville, Va.-it is eleven o'clock at nightno. gas in hotel, and candles are getting too low to perm1t me to go on.
LOCAL JOTTINGS.

-Messrs. Weil & Co. sold during the week 150 bales
Havana at $1.25
-Messrs. Hirsch, Yictorius & Co. sold this week
100 cases of Ohio.
-Messrs. L. & ·E. Wertheimer sold 100 cases 1879
Pennsylvania on Friday.
·
-The packing of 450 cases 1879 Pennsylvania of
Mr. S. Scholle, wa.s sold ·this week.
'
-Messrs. E. Spingarn & Co. bought from Messrs.
Fatman & Co. 1,900 cases of Pennsvlvania.
-=-Messrs. Emanuel Hoffman & Son sold during the
week 50 cases of Connecticut and 100 cases of Pennsylvania.. .
-:Messrs. Charles F. Tal? & Son have sold the past
week a cons1derable quant1ty of their choice packing
of 1879 Pennsylvania.
-Messrs. Lichtenstein Bros., of 117 Maiden Lane
bought 200 cases of Pennsylvania; 100 cases from M. H:
Levin, and 100 cases from Messrs. E. Rosenwald &.
Bro.
-Mr. Henry Bendheim, who has been connected with
the firm of Kerbs & Spiess for the past twelve years
will shortly, it is said, commence business on his ow~
account. Mr. Bendheim's present address is at 25~
and 256 Canal Street.
_:_Thomas Otto, chief cook of the Havana steamship
City of Alexandria, and Edward Kelly, a deck-band,
were committed by Commissioner Shields on Thursday
on the charge of ~muggling 1,000 cigars.
-Messrs. Sutter Bros., of Chicago, bought through
Mr. Maurice Eller 306 bales of Havana, being a con '
s1gnment from Messrs. Bosselmann & Schroeder, of
Havana, to Messrs. A. S. Rosenbaum & Co.
-Mr. Julius Pepperberg, the enterpril:!iDJI: cigar manufac::turer of Plattsmouth, Nebraska, patd us a visit
(iurmg the week. Mr. Pepperberg came to this city in
search of desirable leaf tobacco for his firm.
-Messrs. Basch & Fischer, of 155Water Street, have
purchased 1Ir. M. H. Levin's entire packing of 1879
Pennsylvania tobacco, comprising some 1,500 cases.
This well-known firm are now the holders of Mr.
~evin's and the Messrs. LachenbrU<~bs' choice packmgs. They also have secured the services of Mr.
David Lederman as packer, who wa.s formerly in the
employment of Mr. Levin.
•

THE Richmond tobacco market is very dull in all
its several branches. Orders for leaf come in sparingly,
a nd almost entirely for low grades, of which the stock
is small. Manufacturers are now closing up for the
year, which they alwa;rs do in November. 'l'his year
has been a very unsat1sfactory one to the Petersburg
and Richmond manufacturers, the only exception
THE ciga r and cigarette manufactory of Messrs.
being in the case of those who supply the export traffic, Baron & Co. has been removed to 363 W est Baltimore
or those who work all the year round for the leading Street. The building now occupied by this firm is one
jobbers of the country. There is a rumor that one of o~ the m~st conspicuous in the business part of the
the most prominent tobacco manufacturers is going to ctty. W1th large floors for manufacturing .Purposes,
commence the manufacture of cigarettes and smoking and a h~~some. ground floor for the retail departtobacco on a large scale. Many changes have already ment, the firm will have one of the handsomest retail
taken place, and others will occur with the new year. stores in Baltimore, A nevr brand of cheroots, "The
Mr. N. W"ilson, one of the best-known tobacco mer· Famous Cheroot," is just being introduced by Messrs.
chants since the war, is now connected with Messrs. Baron & Co., and meets with success.
Allen & Schafer, tobacco commission merchants.
THE young and enterprising firm of R. E . Vocke &
MESSRS. OLIVER&. ROBINSON a.re continuing business, Co., toba?CO commiss~on merchante, of Baltimore, reeach gentleman actmg under hlS own name.
port a fa1r yeat:'s busmess in W eswrn tobacco. This
-A report from Sydney, N. S. W., August 4, states
MR. J. F. ALLEN intends soon making another trip firm was estabhshed a few years ago, and enjovs the that tobacco leaf was arriving in large quantities,
to old England.
, cQnfidence of leading Western dealers, and the patron- and at an auction held there a good business was done.
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Tl e aggregate amount of the compensatiOn of col
bundl e
lectors ot nte nal rove ue fo the year as $427 403
Stea ns llc
rhe amount expended for e penses curred by those
Hadley-Some s null sales of tobacco vere made li;\St
office s vas $1 368 033 T e total expense of collect ng
CARD FROM HORACE R KELLY & CO
veek at f om 10 to 15c m the bundle
vas $1 822 333 'I he cornpensat on of storekeepe s
SUCCESSORS TO ROBERT E KELLY & CO
Deerfield A C R ce has sold hrs Havana at 14c
amounted to $1 OG7 7o4 The assessn ents (stamps and
Rufus Gunn Havana 15c Ze Sm th. Horace B ng
taxes) aggregated $132 371 461
llU CHAJIJ:BERS aJ d lli3 READE STS NE'V YORK
I am & Son Aust n R co McClallan B others and H
I he amo nt of cash depos ted as perth s report was
We take g eat pleasu em not fy ng the Trade that $116
C Haskell a l Seed leaf at from 10 to 12.!{c
8 7 532
on the 1st May last :ve ent rely re organ zed and re
Sunderland There has been a thowugh p ck ng up
The amount pad for salanes of revenue agents n
of the Havana crop at advanced pnce§ Among the
modelled our factory havmg engaged as superm clud g expenses a d stat onery amounted to $129 569
many sales made are Lormg Beals 18c Zeb na Runt
The adJ st ents made by th s office requ red the ex
tendent of same
.,.,
18c Geo ge N Beals 17.!{c and N P Clark 16c Seed
am nat on of 18G7 0 vouchers amount ng to $806
MR H L nOKOliL
leaf has sold as follows John Barry 15@10c Martm
well known as a ma.nufactme of except onal abil ty 529 Oo
Lyons 15®9c John Bance 14@10c Thomas Welch
14@11c
and expenence The g eatest care has been exe c sed
GERMAN AMERICANS
North Hadley Jones & Seevey: of Hatfield l!lBt
m the select on of tobaccos and our personal atten
[By Cab e l
Saturday
bought J H Days crop for 10%c m the
tion w ll be fu ly devoted to the str ctest s pe v s on
LONDON Nov 18 1880
bundle
and
E P H bbrud s crop (Pia nv lie) 5 tons
Tl e Be J 1 couespondent of the T mes telegraphs as
of all the factory deta Is so as to enable us to
Barber Seed for llc
guarantee tl e product on of tl e best poss ble results follows - The Amer can Legat on here has recerved
no c rcu ar such as s efe ed to n the teleg am from
PENNSYLVANIA
both m qual ty as "\'iell as 1n the appearance of our Wash
ngton announc ng that the State Department
Penns :!.fanor Bucks Co Nov 9 -The late rams
had
ssued
a
c
rcula
declar
g
that
all
Germans
natur
TOBACCO PRODUCTION IN BAVARIA
CI~r: propose to contmbe m the manufacture of ali zed as Amer can crt zeus vho =ght v s t German)
have put the tobacco n a good cond t on for handhng
domest c c gar£ the same honorable mode of dealing w th the tent on of retu n ng to Amer ca wo ld be
and nearly all the growe s have str pped suffic ent to
F om offic al da a recently publ shed we are
h h bas for so many yearscba acter zed the bus ness p otected by the Uruted States Government although enabled to present the followmg account of the pro
bacco to convmce the n the crop IS go ng to turn out a
~ tins firm and t shall be our am to p oduce the t hey
ve y sat sfactory leaf and buye scan get an excellent
vo ld be requn ed to prove that they had not duct on of tobacco m Bava a kst oods at s wh reasonable pr ces as w ll nsure t o deserted the German army Even f somethmg of the
Idea of what t vill be I he heavy Villd of Satur 1 y
Tl e d str cts n vh ch the chef cut vat on of tobacco
th~ patronage and confidence of the large dealers m killd we e on 1ts :vay f om AmeriCa t could not pos s carr ed on are those of Lud " gshafen and Kaisers
n ght blew do vn a new tobacco barn on Caleb Taylor 11
uhs
oods
Sample orders are respectfully re s bly be prec sely of the nature nd cated Although laute n m the Palat nate and Nuremberg and Furth
farm near Penn Valley Statwn It was 120 feet long
HORACE R }{];iLLy & Co
t ese g
and 36 feet w1de and was full of what appears t<4be
a great part of the bus ness of the Amer can Legat on n the Provmce of M ddle Francolua The extent of
quested
splendid tobacco
E
here cons sts n the mvest gatwn of cases m wh ch land under tobacco cult vat on m Bavar a was m the
Busmess. Troubles
Lancaster New Era Nov 13 About 100 cases of
German born but natural zed Arne can c t zens a e yea s 1871 72 4 720 97 hectares 1872 73 5 23 31 1873
tobacco changed hands IJ thiS market durmg the
arrested on rev s t ng Fatherlana such rersons are 74 6 541 45 1874-75 4 884 64 1875 76 5 202 94 18 6
JULIUS SIEBERT NEW YORK
7 4 714 47 1877 78 3 696 71 hectares The greater por
veek and that too ill a small vay to c gar manufac
Wholesale dealer n leaf tobacco made an ass gnment nvar ably 1 berated vhen the nternat ona agreement tlOn of the above area uuder tobacco cultrvat on was
turers Th s s a reduct on of 100 cases compared With
th week to Mr Adam Becker vrth prefe~red on the subJect s proved capable of beillg mte preted
0
Palat nate v z on the seven years average
last week and of 200 cases as compared wrth the sales
~edi;:rs to the amount of $3 30 28 There seems to n their favor as t generally happens to be Tl e e s n the 8~
per cent of the total of land planted w th
of tl e corre pondmg week: of last year
~ave been little cause for tb s measure as h s assets the most cor(hal understandmg on this subJect be about
The tobacco of the
Smce our last report we havo agam had a spell of
$15 000 wb le brs debts were $7 700: Mr S ebe t tween the Un ted States and Germany and I am tobacco was n that provmce
Palat nate Is better and more carefully cultivated than
damp weather and the farmers have removed a good
~: settled w th h s creditors paymg 100 cents on the author tat vely mformed that noth ng has lately lil.
the other pa ts of Bavaria a great portiOn of the
deal of their tobacco f om the poles and are now
dollar It IS said that he took thiS step through Ill occurred to necess tate the ISsue of the above men leaves
be ng suitable for
wrappers m mak ng
busily engaged m the operat on of str1ppmg We .,..m
twned circular
advice
c gars causes a considerable demand for It at an en
probably soon learn tile extent to wh1ch the CJ oJllllas
OIIA.ltLI!:S BA.!t'rti:EN NEW YORll:
hanced p ce It w11l be seen that m the years 1872 3
been damaged by the flea beetle Concemwg 'hLS lUSt
Boone Countv DUJtnct
AN OLD CASE REVIVED
flealer m CI~ars at 111 Avenue B made an assignmHent
1873 74 there vas a great ncrease m the cultrvatwn of
ravager we learn fro~ reliabje obeervers 11tat;
Verona Boone Co Nov 8 It has been some tnne named
2h
taut to Mr John H Poggenhurg
s In the Un ted States C rcUit Court a deCisiOn was tobacco wbwh was not kept up but on the contrar:y
t d d not cease 1ts operatwns when the tobacco left
s
nee
I
have
wntten
on
account
of
bemg
away
The
rende
ed
by
Judge
Blatchford
on
Tuesday
a
week
ago
~~~~dt c~J tors are B Schneider and others to the
a decrease set n w th U e year 1874-75 ani though n
the field but was busily at work m the barns for a
m the case of Mrs Gertrude W Kensett agamst In 1875 76 n ore land was planted w1th that cro.P than m tobacco crop which s no" all m the house and some long
time afterwards L ght It seems IS necessary to.
amount of $559 55
have
commenced
str1pp
ng
IS
the
soundest
and
the
best
ternal Revenue Collector Moses D St1vers and h s the prevwus year the area of tobacco cultivation m
It
as
those ill the m ddle of the barns gradually made
JULIUS HESSE LOUISVILLE KY
quality
that
has
been
raised
m
thiS
section
for
several
John Corwm of the Eleventh CollectiOn D s Bava a has decreased f om 6 451 40 hectares m 18 3-the
r
way toward the vent latmg opemngs at the
Whose fa Jure has been announced before has offered deputy
years and about an average crop Some c ope have
ct of New York and Marshall B Blake of the 74 to 3 696 71 hectares m 1877 78
sides ·whether they contmued their work after the
40 cents at three s1x and rune months and we hear tr
already
been
sold
at
from
$12
to
$14
all
round
Third
D
stnct
of
th
s
c
ty
It
s
a
decrs
on
m
favor
of
The reasons seem to have been var ous A Com
tobacco became dr ed out we have not heard
that the creditors have accepted It Messrs. Lou s the defendants susta n g the r demurrer agamst an
B Q R
.A number of buyers have made the r appearance m
Ash & Co mform us that they are creditors only to illJUnct on moved for on behalf of the pla nt1ff The IUJSB on whrch illqUired nto the matter at Nuremberg
Export
the county a~d have been lookmg afte tae ctop
As
the amount of $800 and not for $3 500 as previously plamtiff s the v dow of the late Thomas Kensett for repo ted that more ground was planted wrth tobacco
Farmington Nov 12 -Tobacco s all cut and cured usual the very best only are mqu1red for another re
n the year 187Z--73 as there was an expectation that
stated
merly
of
Bait
more
She
was
born
n
1843
and
m
there would be an ncrease m the tobacco dut es then All of the weed that was r pe w ll make a very good m nder to farmers that they would do better to coa
B F IIA.LL & SON PHILADELPHIA
1864 marr ed MarquiS D L Sharkey from whom she
cle but some was cut green A great deal of the centrate the r efforts on fewer acres and give these all
The busmess of th s firm we hear was closed out was drvorced n 1& 0 Slie thereupon marr ed 'Ihomas and as that d d not take place there was a smaller art
present crop IS small but generally of good body and
thiS week by the sher ff on a confessed Judgment Kensett the m llronrure of Baltimore after whose demand for home grown tobacco wages also rose and very clean All of the old crop has been sold The the manure and aUentron they now bestow on double
there was a scare ty of laborers therefore and to save
the number
which st 11 remams unsat sfied
I
death she settled ill Cotnwall Orange County N Y the tobacco duty payable on the area cultivated the new crop that has been sold has brought goad pnces
Dur ng the past few days a number of sales of the
WILLIAM A.OKER!t!A.N PATERSON N J
Her first husband she alleged nformed her one day best land for the pur pose was taken and a small acre l still estimate the new crop at half of an average
new crop have been made m Paradise and Leacock
A holesale dealer n tobacco on Tuesday last made that hEl had nvested m her name the sum of $15 000 age planted also some peasant farmers who were busy
TGT
townshrps Samael B Denlinger sold .!{ acre at 3 8
an
gnment HIS I ab lit es are stated to amount to m the tobacco busmess as he could not use hls own w th the r other crops and om tted to give due nohce
Heavy Clarksv lle
and 20 cents Esa as Denlmger sold 2 acres at 3 8 and
about $7 100 H s assets are est mated to amount to name because .there were so many Judgments agamst about the r tobacco acreage were pumshed by the au
Nov 10 Our tobac o planters have had 22 cents,. both lots havmg been bought by J S=th ar.
about $6 500 .Among h s creditors are sa1d to be hnn On the 1st of January 1866 she was compelled thor t es and from fear of the repet1t10n of the fine a Lafayette
long
ramy
spell good for hand! ng tobacco Some K ze ;:,;tat on John H Eby sold 2 acres at 3 8 and
llesBI'Il Wm E~~:gert & Co $400 and Leonard Fried by threats It 19 alleged to s gn a paper wh ch was a gave up grow ng tobacco The Ludw gshafen (Palati have taken advantas-e
of t and a e str pp ng and sell
to Se gle and Morrm of Monterey These
spec al partnersh p agreement of Alexander' Ross & nate) Comm1ss on gave as reasons for the mcrease m ng The late plantmg s not cured the weather hav a23 ecents
man $800
pr ces and t rs almost needless for us to say
Co Mrs Sharkey owned no property and d1d not the yea 18 3 -1 The r se m the pr ces after the war ng been such that I fear t IS more or less damaged by the good
tobacco :vas not flea beetle eaten
FORTHCOMING AUCTION SALE
s gn the paper of her own free >Vill nor d1d she wil 2 The hope m 1872 that hlgher dut es would ra se the such a long damp spell
E 1 B
The York Eventng D1spatch Nov 1<> -For the pasl;
B John H Draper & Co 85 Front Street on Tues l ngly assent to the use of her n,.rne for that pu pose priCe of home grown tobacco And as reasons for the
few years the tobacco mte est of York County has
da y November 23 at 10 30 A !II the stock of chewillg If Bharlf.ey ever made such an mvestment she asserts decrease later m the area cultivated 1 The fall m
been assum ng vast proportions by a systemat1c effort
smokmg tobacco c gars etc of Moore Jt3nk ns & t was liiS own money and qot from any money be the pnce of tobacco n the yea s 1873 1874 2 The
orgamzed and advocated through the colunms of. the
Co on the premlSeS corner of Franklin Street and longmg to her Nor has she she says ever had any bad qual t:y of the crops of 1874 1875 1876 3 The 1 se
Dispatc} and True Den ocrat A better market has
th ng to do w th the fi m Fo fourteen years she n the pr ce of cattle caus ng rhore land to be placed
West Broadway
been secured and lead ng buyers have been attracted
hea d noth ng of the matter put m 1880 wh le she unde fodder crops 4 I he compet1t o 1 of Hungary
havillg learned York County tobacco to be equal to the
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS
I ved n Corn vall Orange Co mty New York u not ce and Amerrca the forme hav ng greatly ncreased
best wh ch had before reached them through a class
was l11ft at he mothers house d rected to her from her productw 1 of tobacco "as not only able to supply
CAMBRIDGE MASS Nov 16 1880
of m ddle ,men only who by IIDsrepr.esentations forced
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF - W ll you please mfo m me the office of the Collector of Internal Revenue of the a large quant ty to the Austr an Reg e but also to Ita y
the farme s to sell the valuable crops at so lo v a 1ate
if there 1s '1 way of cur ng tobacco leaf for c garettes Eleventh D str ct It was a demand for the payment and France and to export to Ge many Arne ca at
that the e was hardly enough realiZed to pay for the
lt must be kept mo st so that t may be used fo c of $233 660 17 fo defic enc es n tobacco manufactured the then ex st ng mpo t duty was sa d to flood the
a smg But tn s has all been changed so that our
garettes nstead of pape
I should th nk tl at It nnght sold and removed " thout payment of tl e Gave nment market n Ge many It s however adm tted that a
fa me s are greatly encouraged to rase tobacco m
go through some process so that It may be packed tax She placed tl e matte n the hands of co nsel more ca eful select on of land fitted for the crotJ s no"
York County Last year about 4 000 acres "ere raised
away m small boxes to u e any t me I ke the c garette and th o gh I m asce ta ned that the assessment was rna le and that n thosed str cts wheretl eso liS really
n the county Th s year about 9 000 acres Thme .LS
aga
nst
S
N
Da
l)
Joh
Vaut
J
J
Yates
M
s
G
papers Let me hear from yo
n rega d io tb s
su table for pla t g w th tobacco the cult1vat on has
a great sou ce of vealth m thiS crop Caprtal and
W Sha key Alexander Ross and Dav d 0 Ne l dong ncre~sed whe eas ill othe pa ts t has g ea ly de
matter
Yours truly
L D D
1 beral enterpr se could make such a g eat crop a.
REPLY -If ou correspondent refers to wrappe s busmess under the firm names of Alex Ross & Co creased or been g ven up altogethe
source of p ofit employment at d busmess Thls cropRoss Stcoms & Co and Dav d 0 Ne I & Co at206 and
Of tl e total acreage unde tobacco cult vat on n tl e
we would «ay leaf tcbacco s used for cove ng c ga
llmake 30 000 cases of 400 pounds each or 13 000 000.
208
Fulton
Street
The
pla
t
ff
clams
tl
at
she
neve
German
Emp
e
b
etween
the
yea
s
1871
and
1878
ettes wh ch he of course kno :vs But we are not had any mterest n these firms M!s Kensett filed a
pounds n all
ratller
mo1
e
than
one
fiftl
"as
s
t
a
ted
n
Bava
a
aware of any p ocess by vh ch leaf tobacco rappe s b ll m eqUity aga nst the defendants and asked that
If Yo k had th rty packmg houses each of a capac ty.
'I hey eld of tobacco ill Bavar a from 1872 to 1878 wa-3
for c garettes or c ga ~can be packed n boxes and kept the)
of 1 000 cases employment at good "ages could be
be
estra
ne
l
from
collect
ng
the
assessment!
on
as followspermanently rno st ready for se like paper wrappe
g ven to 1 000 people dur ng the season rhe custo
Without destroy ngtuem Cont nuous moiSture would the ground that 1t:was illegal and vo d as aga nst uer
rna y ent for use of house for storage s 10 cents per
Yeas
'Ihe
defemlants
demur
ed
to
the
bill
and
Judge
cause them to rot and become use ess
case a month which would y1eld $3 000 per month
Blatchford susta ned the demurre on the ground that
du ng ten months ($1 per case) or $30 000 Add the
the means l.l ov ded by statute for enfo c ng any ght
::Meet 1 n~ of the NatiOnal Crgar Manu1acturers
wages of 1 000 men at $1 50 per day $1 500 a day m
of the plamt ff a e adequate w thout recourse to
Assocratron
one hundred days $150 000 and this IS a low estimate'
remedy by mJunct on
as the cost to dealers after buYJng to put on the market
A snecral meetmg of the :Natwnal C gar Manufac
IS rated at 3 cents per pound whicb With boxes and
turers' Assoc at on was held at the Florence Bu Jdrng
A BIT OF TRADE HISTORY
INDIANA
frmght would cost $390 000 mdicabng that a much
corner of Second A venue and Firs~ Street on ThUI-s
From the Retaile
la ger mnount of money IS expended m handling the
day on a call s gned by Mr B L chtenste n and
Ftne Grade
others The attendance however was not numerous
Tae history of a success IS always rnterestmg ThiS
Grandv ew Nov 10 -The tobacco crop IS cur ng crop of York County than the estimate above_g~.ven
Lancaster Exammer and Express Nov 17 Though
onl about a dozen members of the assoCiat on be ng IS pecul arly the case :v1th Bet veen the Acts c gar
mcely as would be supposed from the cond1t1on when
present Mr David H rsch the pres dent of the ettes Thomas. H Hall had been manufacturillg an all
cut and the weather s nee that t me There have been the fore gn buyers have done nothing our <;ounty
assoc atwn occup ed the cha1r and Mr Isaac Te ch tobacco c garette for two years before such a th ng had
no purchases of the new crop that I have heard of n packers have begun operatiOns and a few sales are remann officrated as s&cretary The obJect of this been ntroduced n the market He made them for h s
thiS county Planters are expect ng and askmg an ported John Sm1th of KinZer s Station and Mornn
special meetmg was to take mto consideratiOn certa n own use and for a small c rcle of fr ends to whom he
average of about 5o round a pr ce which from the and S gel of Monterey have purchased several lots m
obJects and matters of special mterest to the trade gave them w thout charge It was hiS rdea then and
present outlook dealers vill not be able to pay I don t Paradise and Leacock townships the former purohas
and which will probably be of great nnportance m the he has never changed h s op n on that there were many
Ioo.ki for much of It to change hands before the beg n ng from Samuel B Denl nger one half acre at iO S
and 3 and from Esa as Denlinger two BCres at
8
Jtear future They are embod ed m the followmg thousands of c garette smokers l kehnnself whofound
nmg of next year
J C F
anJ 3 while the latter bought from John H Eby two
resolutwns mtroduced by Mr L1chtenstem the trad trona! paper wrapper offens1 ve If not unwhole
Boonville
N
av
9 -The crop has all been housed and acres at 23 8 and S Though strippmg IS not generally
Iresolved That a commrttee of three be appo nted son e The onfy trouble with the all tobacco Cigarette
rs be ng n cely cured owmg to the very favorable under way almost all the growers have taken advan
for the purpose of gathermg illformatiOn as to the was 1ts roughness This he thought would operate
weather we have had for that purpose Barrmg the tage of the damp weather to take down a portwn of
relative earnrngs of c gar makere m this country and agarnst rts sale Another manufacturer presented to
one third wh1ch has been cut green and frosted the the r crop
otber countries and d1ssemmatmg the result of ~he the pubhc a ,;nm Jar c garette machme made and yet
crop will be of better qual ty than last year The early
Lancaster InteUI{Jence Nov 17 -Durmg the past
investigatwns by statiStical tables among the cigar rougher than those he had been turn ng out for prrvate
plantmg :vill have more color and what matured of weel qu tea number of New York buyers were proa
makers thr0ughout Germany Bohem a A lBtr a and use and the new goods were succes ful Therefore
the
late
plantmg
VIll
be
of
heavier
body
Later
m
the
pectmg m different sect ons of the county and InspectHolland and also the c gar makers of the Umted Mr Hall began to manufacture his own goods for publ c
(Spec al lo THE TOBACCO LEAF }
season we will be able to say more of the character of mg
the new tobacco that has been taken from the
States
sale The httle roughness there was about them has
the
crop
J
S
& Co
poles Several of our local packers also have been out
Resolved Thn.t the members of th s assoc ation and s nee wholly disappeared As to the success of the
KENTUCKY
and we hear of a few acres that have been bought m
non members be requested to liberally contr bute vent re no one who smokes or even walks the streets
Hinklev!lle Nov 16 Therehasbeenbutl ttlemove
the v Cimty of ParadLSe Experts who have exammed
toward the expenses necessary to carry out the former needs any nformat on
the new crop staue that the damage by flea bite while
:resolution
Then came the christen ng It >Vas as rmportant an ment n tobacco for several days Deale s appear to
be
somewhat
at
a
Joss
to
know
JUSt
what
courso
to
Spec al to Tax ToBAoco LEAF }
very bad n some sections LS not nQarly so extensive as
Resolved That a comm ttee of three (or five) be undertak ng as the manufacture of the ~oods them
they had been led to bel eve and that the proportion
apporpted to urge on Congress the reduct on of the selves A ~mlllonarre tobaccon at the name of whose pw:sue A good many have bought f eely at rather
of good tobacco 1s much larger than It W!lS supposed
cigar tax from $6 to $4 so as to make the tax on lead ng art cle IS now a household word once told us full pnces while many others have stood back and
NEW YORK
cigars umform wrth the tax collected on manufactured how he pored over a Webster s Unabr dged D ct onary have done very l ttle PI ces for a few days hav0 not
Baldwinsv lle (Onondaga Co nty) Gazette Nov 13 - to be when housed It s too early yet to state With
tobacco
all n gbt n a frwtless endeavor to d scover some word been as full as they were though planters as a rule are For the last three weeks the country has had ts full much pos t veness l ow It will pan out but the pros
The first and second resolut ons were subJected to a hat would aptly apply to his new venture He arose unwillin~ to make any concess ons In fact they are share of tobacco dealers The transact ons m domestic pect Improves as the exam natwn prog esses and the
len~tby diScuss on m
h ch Mr Lwhtenste n advo f om h s desk wrth the fi m belief that there was no holdmg for higher figures than any yet na1d that rs Havana and Span sh have been on a liberal scale The damaged leaf IS srud to be confined almost entirely to
ee.tmg the adoption of the same) and :!.less s Hahn
vord m tl e Eng! sh language that was apphcable the most of them are There are some who are per sales have been very heavy We do not know JUst the late plantmg on 1 mestone land
West Chester Local News Nov 17 -A gontlernan
Foster and others d sapprovmg r,art c pated
'I he N'lxt day a famous l teraty man dropped mto tl e to haps compelled to dispose of the r crop upon the best ho v many cases have been sold but we should say not
obJeCt of the first resolut on as ful y; explamed by the baccon st s store hea d of the merchant s d lem na ter ns they can make This class IS composed pr nc far from three thousand ch efly Havana and of ve y from Dugdale tells us that the farmers m East Marl
mover was to organ ze and be prepared for future and supnl ed a I st of a dozen words The fi. st one pally of renters and those who have to move about the good quality w thai We may have estimated a less boro are no v engaged m st pp ng their tobacco He
2oth of December Substantial farmers a e generally
tells us that the crop has been n cely cured and that
events that bad been foreshadowed hy re ent occm was accepted and s now ;vorld famous
tmg an advance m tobacco What they base number of cases uhan have actually been d sposed ofl those who have ra sed It m that townshlp have been
rences
By grac ous said the tobaccon st that must be expe
for
a
good
many
buyers
have
been
m
the
field
ana
theu expectatiOns upon IS not very clear to my m nd
Mr Lichtenste n said that he as Cha rman of the n my d ct onary but I d d not see rt
they have been mdustr ous m buy ng all good lots of rewarded by havillg the largest and best crop m the
Execut ve ComiiDttee upon reflectiOn had thought rt
Thomas H Hall h t upon the name Between the To Just ty any h gher pr ces than have been pa d here fered Of State Seed 1880 gro "th there has not been county A great many buyers I ave already been
by
some
of
the
dealers
there
must
he
a
cons
de
able
proper to b ng the quest ons embod ed m the above Acts
It touches a custom m vogue n Europe ;vhere
many lots sold as yet the anx ety be ng the greater look ng after the tobacco ra sed m that section durmg
resolut ons before the whole body n order to talk the the male theatre goers swarm the lobb es of the play advance at the seaboard or some :vhere else The early to secure the Havana or Cuba Now all the tobacco tl e past season not only n th s State but buyers ill
matters over and ceme to someconclus on about them houses between acts to enJOY a short tug at the weed purchases were all low enough but lately the e 1 as
h ch bas been d sposed of has been sold on the poles Californ a have sent on f01 samples
Mr Foster and others were m favor of obta n ng It was a luck) h t
Between tl e Acts rs or g nal been no 10om for profit at the present p ces n Ne v Th s method of buymg tobacco by the deale s s not
Mar etta Tt nes Samuel M Myers who has charge
statistics but not of us ng them m the manner nd The lucky nan e and the clear Hava a tobac o of York or on the Weste 1 markets There has been a the co rect th ng to adopt and t ought not to be en of Col D ffy s tobacco has taken down forty four
cated but to make use of them when tl ey were eeded vb ch tl e c ga ettes are made vas all that was needed good deal of str~ppmg done and some part es talk of cou aged but nevertheless t s encouraged and acres of tobacco a d str pped t m the remarkably
and as c rcumstances demanded
rhe da ntv l ttle p !ltures of tbeatr cal and other beg nn ng the wo k of p z ng th s "eek From th s buyers go w Idly mto the field and purchase lots before sho t t me of fifteen days He had ~ourteen men at
Mr L chtenste n finally offe ed to mod fy and celebr t es arose from an after bought
It was a county there will be some very n ce Ge mGtn tobaccos they kno v ho v the leaf IS gomg to cure out and lots vork all the t me and the tobacco IS made up mto bun
shorten h s first resolutiOn wb ch thereupon vas happy Par s an b rlesque of the Amer can craze for sh1pped to New York between nov and the first of a~ often taken by buyero b md -that IS to say dles ready for assortmg ThiS IS qu ck work
adopted n the folio v ng form
ch omos It h1t off the chremo tl at had been run to January 1881 provided the seasons are anyway favor w thout tl er kno ng vhat tliey are gett ng
Resolved That a cornm ttee of three be appo nted to ground and at the same t me suppl ed a little gem of able for pack ng We have bad too much ran tl s
OHIO
'l'he better vay IS to buy tobacco after It IS st pped
gather stat st cs for the nformat on of ~he assoc at o
art that took the pub! c by storm Th s n turn pro fall for tobacco and a great deal of the c op IS still !lSso ted and placed ill the bank but one buyer by
Seed Leaf D stnct
.A resolut on was also passed author zmg the com duced the handsome show-ca d of Mary Anderson s pretty green The ea ly pOl t on of the crop ho vever h s pren ature purcnases st mulates another dealer
Amwell Nov 17- It snows cr es the school boy
IDJttee to ra se a certa n amount to defray the ex p etty face wh ch has done more for that art1st m the s well cured and pe haps nearly half of t s eady and the latter goes mto the field and the general rush
and to all appearance wmte1 has begun 'I hiS remmds
{or pack ng Farmers generally are anx ous eno gh
penses The comrn ttee was composed of the followmg way of an advert sement than her agents ever d1d
commences
Purchasers
go
rashly
to
work
and
the
pp ng tobacco w ll soon be m order and
gentlemen Messrs B L chtenst-em Theo Levy and
By the vay the actress has one of tl e por tra ts ele to sell because tobacco IS about all we have tb s year result IS that nearly 1f not qu te 11 500 boxes of the us that str
the next spell of damp weather some will
Isaac Te chmann
gantly framed n her 1 ornA and so have many of those to sell all other p oductwns be ng m small supply 1880 Ne v Yo k State tobacco has already been bought probably
In regard to the resol1t on propos ng a reduct on of who adm re It or her W tl the add ton of a mat nd Their amnety to sell however does not make them ac up (on the poles) out of the 25 000 or 30 000 cases est be taken down for th s purpose Several shipments of
the Cigar tax several gen Iemen argued that It would a costly frame thiS show ca d, become~;~ a p cture fit for cept an offer wh1ch they cons der unreasonably low mated to have been grown n th s State thls year The last years tobac o have been made from here the past
veek to Cmc nnat1 and good prices realiZed One
They want b g p 1ces and appear determ ned to get
be unwiSe to urge the measure at the present t me as a palace
them if ask ng w II do any good In ou break mar fa rne1s have been well treated by gettmg h gh pr ces lot of b nders brought 17J4 to 18c :vrapJ?ers 21c and
It would tend to unsettle bus ness The resolut on vas
for
the
tobacco
They
v
ll
therefore
next
year
another lot of w appers brought 26c Th s 1s certainly
kets there s very I ttle do ng The offer ngs for seve al
c onsequently v thd a vn by the mover
weeks have amounted to almost not! ng though vhen ra se five or ten cases of domest c Havana where encou ag ng to ou planters when C no nnat buyers
Mr ~oster Tll.Oved an amendment to the bv la vs to
they
have
rased
only
one
th
s
year
This
IS
all
very
pay such pr ces and when New England buyers come
ever there s a sale the puces hold up very well A
the effect that them tat on fee oo reduced from $10 to
few hsgsheads of the ne v crop have been sold but natural Tl e dornest c Havana grows finely here to us to buy It shows that when properly raLSed
$2 This matter vas la d over to a future meetmg
0 d Ch1ppewa Val
the quality vas poor and the pr ces paid ;vill be no It IS easy to cultivate It makes a good c gar It IS cured and prepared for market
Mr Lrcbtenstem brought up ford scuss on the ques
cr~te 10n for the future
Farmers have had a good op wrappe y and of tine texture and seems to be accept ley so l wrll produce the Seed leaf equal ill qual ty to
t on of devLS ng some means to p otect membe s m the
D J
portun ty for str1ppmg and most of them have taken able to those "hOhlitve had a large exper encemmanu old Co nectwut
matter of trade marks .A copyr ght la :v for the pro
factur ng t We think fullv two th rds to three quar
advantage of 1t
G W S
tectwn of trade marks should be enacted bv Congress
ters of the tobacco that w ll be grown m th s sectiOn
WISCONSIN
but unt l that was done they themselves m ght
Mason Co nty D st 'ICt
next) ear w l be Havana Span sh and W lson s Hybnd
establiSh a central bureau for the reg~strat on of de
M !ton Junctwn Nov 14. Nothlng new to report
Germantown No~ 11 The crop 1s 1 ostly CUied Cuba
signs and trade marks No defirnte act on n reference
th s week Some good tobacco here yet mostly broad
and str pp ng has commenced The crop s so d and
leaf There are some 70 cases of SpanLSh tobacco
to this matter vas taken
b ds fa r to be ve y fine The buyers a e d ng around
CONNECTICUT
Mr L chtenstem tl ereupon brought up for discus
n th s mmed ate VIC mty yet unsold of 1879
and J ave bought several o ops at from $10 to $14 per
ston the re we ght quest on A b 11 pendillg before the
crop OccasiOnally some manufact rer will step m
h nd ed n willt€r order but most farme sa e ask ng
Legislature t "o years ago If It bad been passed
and take a crop or two After the next railly spell far
m~
JTF
would have made t comp !lsory on leaf dealers to sell
mers viii beg n taking down and str1ppmg Dealers
Augusta BrackQn Co Nov 15 -Some of our late
leaf by actual :ve ght and on mot on a comnnttee of
are look ng around to find where the crops are that
cu tt g rs st 11 m danger of fr eez ng n tl e ba ns It
w ll best su t them but are not buymg much yet
five was appo nted to va t upon the leaf deale s (or
has c ed very slo v
the last t vo or three weeks
the Leaf Tobacco Board of Trade) to enforce the reso
CH
'I he early cutt ng a all cu ed and so ne st pp ng has
lutwns passed and prom ses made n reference to tb s
Janesv lle Nov 15 The first snow of the season
been done Some th ee or four hundred tl ousand
matter two years ago The comm ttee was composed
a d very cold It has been very dry no chance to
pounds has been bought n the county at an average of
of Messrs M Foster B L chtenste n W C Hahn
take down tobaeco But very httle str ppmg done
11 to 12c n :vmter order 10111 round th s means about
Mr Heyman and L Kaufmann
There has been a fe v sales of 1879 crop Havana at
t vo cents more m good keepillg order These p cos
from 7 to 10c A few sales have been mace of Seed
seem h gh to n e b t I suppo~e operato s a e bas ng
leaf at 3 to 6c Most of the buyers have been out to
1WASHINGTONINTELLIGENCE
the act on on a sho ter and better c op than last
exam ne the crop but only three o fou have made
J
ea
Manu
fact
e
s
may
make
up
the
m
nds
to
WASHINGTON Nov 18 1880
purchases
W T P
pay sL llll ghe p es for leaf n 1881 than tl ey d d n
The annual report of the Fifth Aud tor of the Treas
1880 o else these gentlemen who a e buv ng must lose
ury wh ch was subm1tted to the Secretary to da)
FREDERIOK HOLBROOK a deale Ill C gars of 336
heavily No old tooacco left
S 'I P
shows that durmg the last fiscal year the total amo nt
N n h Avenue a few n ghts s nee shot and killed m a
of fees received fo official se v ce rende ed a t the
Co n Stat on Nov 8 -We are l av g "' uamp
saloo 1 n N nth Avenue a man named .!vicCagney and
var ous Un ted States Consulates aggregated $89U54
spell S tr pumg -of toba co s progres ng Bu) e s
s no v a
t ng tr al for mu de
The provocat on for
'Ihe sala es and e no umen s to cons lar office s
a e o t pa} ng from $10 to $12 pe c vt for o nd
the shoot ng W:l.S g ven by McCagney by slapp ng
amounted to $5 4 7 3 I he amo nt expended for rei ef
c ops I a e bought b t a few c ops I th nk the e
Holb ook m the face but the F rna
c u of the
of seamen by consular ofll e.rs va $ C<>... ...lle con
lS nv p Obpt>c:t io1 any money Ul t\ pu chase at these
trouble between these men, accordm~ to the police ,re..
prices but a loss to ~he buyer
M T M
tingen~ consulate expenses were $127 059
port ~eems to ha.ve been Jealousy

'!.as
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WESTERN TOBACCO CROP REPORTS

SEED LEAF CROP REPORTS.

•

NOV.

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

4
I

Bv tiM New Y<>rk &nd Ba.lt•m<>rt Trampqrtatwn Lone'Beported Failures and Business Arrangements. tobacco for export the past week, and sales of 295,625
.:B
,1
pounds are reported For home trade a fau demand A E Outerbndge 10 hbds leaf, 1 box do, W1se & Bendhe1m 18
[From 1Ull8T1UET a.
u t
f
was observable, the purchases embracmg assortments, cs smkg, 17 bxs mfd, 13 uds do, Wm Eggert & Co 6 cs leaf,
~lever Buchner 2 cs smkg, M H Re1ders 10 do, Max Marx 4
'&L'fDIORlC, Md -Geo A Eno, Clga.rs, tobacco, etc I bl 0 sa1e g 1ven or aS usual
I
B~::!WN, Ill-Henry Greve (of H Qreve & Bro ), tobacco, conveyed
Smoktng-The demand for smokillg tobacco shows do; A Blumlem & Co 1 cs mfd, A Hen 4 }4 bxs do, 10 ~ bxs
-realty for~
W
n Titcomb c ars chattel mortgage given some mcrease, larger orders from the illteriOr havillg doCoaatunse from Kev Wut -Seidenberg & Co 88 cs c1gars, 3
BowroN, Ma.as. Henry arre
• l&' •
been recetved durmg the week
bales scraps, L P & J Frank 14 rlo, 10 do, ~IcFall & Lawson 9
for$200
JlaooltLYN, N y -Slmpeon Slacey, cigars, chattel mortgage r;:Jven tor
Ctgars-Importers and manufacturers announce a do, 3 do, Garcia &,PalaciO 6 do, 6 do, F de Bary & Co 21 cs
H~&n Seidenberg c1gars, ass1gned
steady demand for Cigars.
c1gars, LAsh & Co 17 do , H R Kelly & Co 16 do. Remtz &
Auguste Bold, c1gars chattel mortgage given t'or $3.'50
Leon 14 do; F H Leggett & Co 12 do , A del Pmo 8 do Dav1es
C.<aTHAGE Mo -Samuel Friend, tobacco and clga~""attached
Cigar Box Cedar-The followillg IS a statement of the & Co 5 do, Perea Bros 4 do. I Ellmgcr & Co 3 do M Barranco
CtuoAGO Ill-A. E Smith cigars, bill of sale tor~
d
h
& Bro 4 do, H K & F B Thurber & Co 3 do, N B Manmng 2
CoVINOT(m, Ky -John Wbitue;r (of vanderwehr& Whitney), tobacco and movement of c1gar box cedar urmg the past mont do, J H Fowler & Co2 do, A Calves 2 do. G H Gato 2 do, J
cigars, realty mortgage g1ven for $i00
r
Logs
Feet
DETROIT MJCh - August F Bob! cigar manufacturer, btll of sale for $WO
On hand Oct. 14
1,709
574,436 B Creagh 2 do, G A Castellano 1 do. C F Lmdsey 1 do , Y
LooJtPOJi.r, N Y -Geo Seavor, tobacco and ctgars, judgment agai.Rst for
429 825 Martmez Ybor & Co 10 bales scraps, order, 4 cs Cigars
2 316
Ln!{!'uBG, Va -Pace Bros & C<> ' tobacco ... a.rehoW!e, realty mortgage Received smce
•
•
gtven for $2 500
4,025 1,004,261 QUOTATIONS of WHOLESALE PRICES.
MT C.umoi.L, ru -D B Booz, caga~ etc , chattel mortgage g1 ten for Stock for the month
Sales
"
2, 583
612,628
1400
PARTICULAR NOTICE.
}(RW YoRK -J K.lenow cigaTB, chattel mortgage grven for e300.
On hand Nov 17, 1880 ..
1,442
391,633
Chas Barthen, mgars, assigned

Every resale 18 supposed to be at an advance on first cost, the prices

Exports of Maryland and Oh1o smce
January 1 .
29,954 hhds
Shipped coastw1se and ro mspected 6,000 hhds
35,954 hhds
Stock m warehouse this day and on shipboard not
cleared
.
.
. . • .. . . 80,660 hlids
Stock same time m 1879 . . .. .
28,634 hhds
.Manufactuuxl Tobacco- The demand from the trade was less
actJve the past week, but the market IS w1thont any noticeable
change
CHICAGO, Ill., Nov 16 -Our special correspondent
reports to THE ToBACCO LE.lF -Busmees contmues to show
a very fa1r degree of actiVIty A good demand p1eva1let! for
smokin!! tobaccos 1\Iovements m the fine cut chewmg and
plug lines have been extensive Pipes and fancy goods are
qmte amma;,ed Cigars hold tenaciOusly to the late 1m prove
ment, and pnces consequertly rnle a shade h1gher Leaf and
Havana sell freely Busmess does not seem to suffer from the
broken weather The re~:ular trade reqmrements keep up to
respectable proportiOns Pnces rnle firm
CINCINNATI, 0,, Nov 17 -Messrs Prague & Matson,
Leaf Tobacco Brokers and He dryers of Cutting Leaf and Plug
E'illers, report to Tml: ToBACCO LEAF as follows - There
IS nothmg of speCial mterest to report concernmg the market
for leaf tobacco 'fhe breaks keep large for so late m the
season. hut are exceedmgly poor m quahty, makmg 11 very
apparent that tbe stock on hand IS largely composed of low and
medmm sorts and as th1s fact becomes more settled m the
mmds of manufacturers, they evmce more anx1ety to secure as
much as possible of what wlll smt their wants before 1t IS too
late EveQ thmg desirable for either cuttmg or plug IS there
fore In act1ve request at pnces c\ose to outside quotatwns
The weather for the past week has been uufavomble for hand
ling the new crop, and as a consequence more of 1t 1s now
commg forward
The total offermgs at auction for the week JUSt closed, and
the expued portiOn of the current month and year, also ~om
parisons, were as follows -

~0

that the tmportatwns of K1mball & Co's Vamty :u'atr
tobacco and Cigarettes a1e mcreasmg monthly The
leaf trade 1s dull. It would seem that manufacturers
are gettmg ready to buy, and as a preparatory measure
are talkmg down the stock on hand ,We understand
th1s kmd of busmess as well m Cahforma as anywhere
m the world When you want to buy " Ophtr, 11 begm
by sellmg short. The mternal revenue returns show
another very grattfymg mcrease m the local c1gar
manufacturmg busmess The sales of c1gar stamps m
October reached the unprecedented amount of $67,477 35, agamst $60,437 40 m the correspondmg month of
:11379, and agamst 64,752 45 m September, 1880 The
c1garette busmess, though only a small trade here, IS
tolerably bnsk, as the demand for stamps-$1,044.57shows, butts no larger than last year.
The followwg 1s a statement of the overland receipts
of c1gars and tobacco Cigarettes
Cigars
Tobacco.
Cases
Cases
Lbs
0oDSlft!!6eB
L & E Werthe1mer
1
1
40,831
11
' iss, o5o
3
Esberg Bachman & Co
Falkenstem & Co
1
6,893
Mwhaehtschke Bros
21
2
5,560
Sandel son & Horn
1
7,340
Oppenhetmer & Bro
3
2,650
H Rosenfeld & Co .
7,200
Newton Bros .•
750
Castle Bros
1>,730
Jas Lew1s
44,170
AMau&Co
1,650
Buchanan & Lyall •
210
Taber, Harker & Co
1,200
M Ehrman & Co .
500
M Rosenslune & Co
31,170
W1eland Bros
280
Wellman, Peck & Co
2
2,140
Ocmdental Hotel
1
WmJohn
. ....
2
Dub01s & King . .
2,180
N K West..
.. ..
390
Wasserman & Co .
360
L KG Smtth
210
TEarle
4,420
Maynsch Bros
1,970
Tillman & Bendel
1,800
W G Irvme
600
M Ulmer
1
Dwyer & Cm ter
8
Kosmmeky Bros
1
Total tmports by sea and ra1l -322,671 lbs, 9 cases
tobacco, 50 cases c1gars, 7 cases c1garettes. Exports
5,007 lbs tobacco, 7 cases c1gars, 1 case Cigarettes.
'

There are also two parcels at the wharf landillg of obtainable b_y growers of tobacco, therefore, will always be somewhat
There has been no change m the quo ower tlum. these quotations.
SALEK Ma.ss ~Strang ~ Earl cigar-box manufacturers, chattel mort about 180 logs
WESTERN LEAF,
gage given for $250
tations smce last report
8.<1< FBANCISCO Cal-E P Casterlinl & Co , mgars, attached
cts
cto
'H&&VY LKAII'SPJUNGriELD 0 -Ed C Le1fel & Co, tobacco and c1gars, sued for $260
Exchange -Mr. Stmon Sternberger, Banker, re
5 @ 6
Lugs
W ..SBlNGTON', D C -A Knabe, tobacco and mgars, deed. of trust given ports to 'l'HE ToBAcco LEAF as follows -We quot<>E~@7;J;i
6~@ 76
Comm&n
8 @10
fOl'$22(1
-Bankers, nommal rates are 482~ and 485 for 60 days, and
7>0@ V
Med1um.
10 @12
~@10
Good
demand sterling respectively, Sellmg rates are 482 for
11 @13
9}6@12
Fme ,
18 @15
12 @15
Selections
Business Changes, New Firms and Removals. 60 days, 483~ for demand. Commerc1al, 60 days 480
Paris-Bankers, 3 days. 523%. 60 davs, 526}4 Commercml,
VIRGINIA LEAF,
BA.l.Turou, Md -Baron &: Co, clgar and cigarette man.u!acturera, re
@4li
Fme
mahogany
DJ.BL
60 days, 5277f Re1ch•marks-Bankers 3 days, 94~, 60
- moved to 836 West Baltimore Street
@20
Common bnght
t..."'ommon lugB
4 @ 4\i
'Bum'rroN, Jnd -Clifton & Oppenhmm, clgal'8 , di.SSOlved.
days, 94}4 Commercial, 60 days, 93~ Market steady
@85
Good
l>right
4~@_ 5~
Bw:oo.:ronr, Conn -Geo Brodie cigar ma.ker, deceased.
~gow<\~ ~
@45
Fretghts.-Messrs Carey, Yale & Lambert, ]'re1ght
Fme brlgl!t
6 @ 7
CAN-OTA, N Y -A J Dod11:e, tobacco etc , aold out tobacco business
@60
Extra bnght
Good leaf .
'I ~ 9
Brokers, report to THE T01ucco LEAF Tobacco Fre1glits as
COLVllBus, 0 -Colbns Bros &: Co., ciga.n etc , dissolved
8Jl0lt.ER8 BRIGHT
Dark
wrappers
9
oa
ET~, Ind --Ch&a A Demestadt. cigar&, burnt out , iDB'Ul'ed tor
follows - Liverpool, steam, 32s 6d, sml, , London, steam,
Common
•
8
@12
ltlliGHT
Good
12 @17
32s 6d , sail, . , Glasgow, steam, 35s, Rail, ••• Bnstol steam,
Common mahogany 10 @15
XA!fBAS CITY, .Mo - Kaull'ma.n & Mainhardt, clgars, dissolved
~~ @00
Fille
17 @~
Good mallogany
35s, sail, • , Havre, steam, $12, SILl!, $8, Antwerp, steam
I..IBERTY, Va.-J F Curtis & Co ltmf tobacco, W F Graves Withdraws
LovlsVI.LI..B, Ky - A.rm.stmng & Kaye, tobacco manufacturers , advertised 37• 6d sail, 32s 6d Hamburg, steam, 37s 6d , sa1l, 32s 6d,
!!BED LEAF,
to close out
Bremen, steam, 37s 6d, sa1l. 32s 6d
Nrtr ENor.uo>-Orop 1879Fillers .
6 @ 7~
Ptrrr.A.nELPHIA. Pa -Wm Strickland Kneaas Jr , cigars etc deceMed
Wra.ppers common 13 OU> Nxw YoaJC-Crop .1879r - -WEEK ----.. r--HONTH~ ,--YEAR~
John Moore« Co. tobacco will soon remo-we from 45 N Water Street
Wrappeno
medium
16
@20
Assorted
lotsIMPOR.TS.
Hbds. Bxs
Hhds
Bxs.
Hhds Bxs
to 46 N Delaware Avenue
8 @11
Wrappers
ftne
25
@85
Common
to
medmm
Rlamroi<D, Va-L H, Frayser & Co, tobacco manufacturers; sold out,
.. 1,323
188
1,970
316
57,871 6,712
1880 ..
The
arr1vais
at
the
port
of
New
York
from
fore1gn
porta
fo:
I~@I6
Wrappeno
oelectlona
37~@45
Good
claimed homestead
182
963
434
35,720 5,643
Seconds
10~@13
0&1<>-Crop 18791879 . . . • . . 4o4
the week mcluded tbe Iollowmg coaSignments ~
8..u.al, M.asa -Henry Wilson, cigar box manufacturer 1 eold out
~@10
Ba.vana Seed
lg- 025
A.ssorted lots
126
931
204
43,135 7,454.
. . 480
187e
Ant!Derp-Lazard Bros 20 pkgs p!jJes
15 @25
PmoniYLV-»~1.&.-Crop 18'19Wrappers
. 1,:.!16
172
1,641
329
39,595 8,154
1877
P01to Rtco- Pim, Forwood & Co 2,906 bales tobacco, 98
.A.ssorted lots, low
10 @12 WIBCOIOS~-Orop lti79• 138
280
635
386
34,908 9,100
do
fair
13 @16
Assorted lots
7 @10
1876
seroons do
do
tine
18 @22
Havana Seed
14 @.18
Saoontlla-H S de Sola 41 seroons tobacco, Pim, Forwood
QUOTATIONS
Wrappen .
18 @4li
Wrappers
12 @18
& Co 166 do.
350@400
Cutl•11fl Leaf-Common dark lngs
SPANISH LEAF,
Vera Oruz-H Marquardt 10 bales leaf tobacco. 400@500
GOod dark Jugs.
1879Crop
Havana-Tobacco-Bcliroeder & Bon 71 baleii, E Spmgaru HA.v.lli.&. FJLLBas-Com.mon
80 @ tl6
600@70()
Common da1k leaf
Goo<l
•
88
@
95
& Co 76 do , F-Garma, Bros & Oo 197 do, A Gonzalez 164 do,
Good dark leaf
8 00@10 00
100 @110
Fme Lozano, Pcndas & Co 181 do, Almnall & Co 75 do, G Falk &
600@700
Common bught smokers
115 @I25
B1o 91 do, V Martmez Ybor & Co 15 do, Carl Vogt 23 do, y.....,_I and n cutaSupenor
Medmm do
do
7 00@ 8 00
a.tll!Orted
6:%® 6~
Diego, Lopez &ITrux1llo 23'do, F Alexandre & Sons 659 do
92l*@IOO
n euts •
Good
do
do
8 00@10 00
1llO @150
C1gars---,G W Faber 21 cases , Esberg, Bachman & Co 1 do. L 8tJ)(J.TRJ.. WRAPPERS
7 00@ 8 00
Common bnght strippers
-OFJIIANtJPACTURED TOBACCO,
P & J Frank 2 do, Michaelis & Lmdemann 3 do, Howard Ives
9 00@11 00
J\'ledmm
do
do
1 do Purdy & Nicholas 16 do, Chas T Bauer & Co2 do, H R
PJUczs IN Botm-Tu 16 CENTS PBR Pomm
l2 00@15 00
Good
do
do
Kelly & Co 4 :lo, A O"en 4 do, Hensel Bruckmann & Lor BIUGB'I'IIB""CES16 00@18 00
Fme
do
do
las, 1.'18, and )(lbs 12@15 &: 17@25
bacber 10 do, Kausche & Downmg 3 do, F Alexandre & Sons
Navy 4s 5o, 6o "" 3s 17 @28
.
11 00@18 00
Medmm buglit leaf
Navy~,5s,3sand
Wlbs, Iilo and l"ocket
119 do, Acker, Mcnall & Condit 23 do; Park & Tilford 44 do,
14 00@18 00
Good
do
do
>ilbs
14@I8 & 110@25
· "I'!eces
18
W H Thomas & Bro 41 do , Downmg, Sheldon & Co2 do,
Navy 1~ or Pocket P1eces 14@22
~mch Ught,..preesed
28
Fme
do
do
18 00@25 00
Negrobead twist
20@26@32
Gold Bars
30
Bw" n Bros & Co 6 do, F Knowland 4 do , Jas L1dger" ood &
The C1gars of this Factory, under the well known
MANUFACTURING-PLUG STOCK
6
and
1:1-lDCh
twiSt
I8
Co2 do C F Hagan 4 do, Jas E Ward & Co 4, Merchants
7 50@ 8 50
Common dark tmd trashy fille1s
Brands of
CIGARS,
Dispatch Co 7 do C B Perkms, Boston 3 do, order 16 do
:BltEMEN.-Our Bremen correspondent furmshes
10 00@12 00
16@40 Med fillers, some color and body . .
perM
$50@150 1 Seed, per ld
Receipts of licorice at port of New York for week, reported Hanna,
17 00@19 00 us w1th the followmg statement of the transactions m
Good fillers red color and ~:ood body
Seed and Havana per M 40@ 90
expressly for TnE LEAF -Jas C McAndrew, per City of
Fme fillers, bught color and good body.
19 00@23 00 Bremen for the monthendmg Oct 31 -The past month
GD.A.NtJL.&TED 8!110KING TOD..t.CCO,
Chester, from L1verpoel, 664 pkgs (181,400 lbs) IIconce root,
of October showed, for the penod of the y~ari rather
$46@1ll0
$26@46 I Good to tine
OLASSIFICATION OF SALES
Weaver & Sterry, per same vessel, 256 pkgs (153,334 lbs) do ldedlum to good
an unusual degree of actlv1ty, caused pl'illClpal y by a
!il'IUFF,
At Ph!ladelpb!a -Shoemaker, Vonte & B1rch, per Lord Clive,
-AND541 hhds and 3 boxes Mason County, Ky -911 at 3a movement ill Kentucky lugs, whwh have been all
from L1verpQOI, 180 pkgs bconce root, per Ohw, from L1ver
[Subject to discount to the wholesale trade
5 95; 85 at 6a7.90, 65 at 8a9 85, 127 at 10a14 75, 125 at through the season, and are yet, under Amer1can parity•
'
pool, 1140 pkgs do
)[accaboy
- 62@- 65 IAmencan Gentleman --@-'7!!
Of the total month's sales of ~entucky tobacco,
15a19 75, 44 at 20a22 50, 3 boxes at 3a6 95
-711@-75
Scotch and Lundyfoot - 6~@- 65 ~ppee, Freach
EXPORTS,
317 hhds Brown County, 0 - 63 at 3a5 90, 68 at 6a amountmg to 1,650 huds, 900 hhds were lugs, for whwh
From the port of New York to fore1g11 ports for the week
LICORICE PASTE,
7 95, 44 at 8a9 90, 72 at 10a14 75, 59 at 15a19 75 , 11 at pnces advanced somewhat Recetpts of Kentucky
ToluUaiiSP.lNISHfor October were 1,100 hhds, and the stock of same
Manufactured of new and best Vuelta Abajo Havana were as follows 20a23
18
!18
"W.8"
"G
en
Antwcrv-29 hhds
Nov 1 was 5 269 do, as agamst 5,598 do on Oct J..
"'1 \V S"
I8
!18
140
hhds
Owen
County,
Ky
-26
at
4a5
95
,
n
at
6a
"F
G'
Argenti1Ie Republu:-35 hhds. 10 cases, 15 pkgs (2632lbs) mfd
tobacco. and unexcelled In quality and make
I A
\) s I
!)8
18
In V 1rgm1a tobacco but a trtflmg busmess was done.
''Wallis EJ: '
7
95,
21
at
8a9
90;
37
at
10a14
75,
31
at
15a19.
75,
4
at
UQ
H
hhds, 271 cases, 1339 bales
18
' Pilar"
lV any of the Havana. Factones, are now received m regular B?emm-189
Total
sales for October, 360 hhds, all from store Re'Star,"
21
25
20a20
75
't\)
c
yCa..'
Bnmh Amtralw-20 hhds, 5 cases, 783 l'kgs (144, 722 lbs)
ul.,, &Co"
"M
18
cmpts
of Vtrgmm same time, 765 d9. Stock Nov. 1,
Z7
248
hhds
Pendleton
County,
Ky
-38
at
2
90a5
80,
35
weekly shipments by
mfd
p 0 n
28
19
"S<erry Ex,' J
at 6a7 95, 21 at 8a9 75, 52 at 10 50a14,50, 58 at 15a19 75, 2,997 do, as agamst 2,892 do Oct 1
B1 ztzsh N<>rtlt Am.erwan Colomu-57 hhds, 2 pkgs (120 lbs)
.,La. Rosa 01
22
In Maryland tobacco there was likew1se but a. dull
23
"Huelva n
mrd
45 at 20a23 25.
22
"Magne~,,
Br~t.slt Possemons on Afr•ca-8 bhds, 5 cases, 1 pkg (80 lbs)
9 hhds Boone County, 0 -2 at 6 30a7, 4 at 11 50a12, trade, and at rather eas1er pnces, notwtthstandmg the
22
"B'
fact that Baltimore prtces are RO h1gh as to admit tf
mfd
3 at 16 25a17 25.
Br•tish Wt.at .Z:r.dze.~-10 bhds
41 & 43 Warren St., New York,
12 hhds Indtana-5 at 3a5 70; 2 at 6 90a7, 4 at 12 75a scarcely any Imports. Sales of Maryland for October,
Canada-2 bales
237 hhds , tecetpts m same ttme, 288 hhds, stock Nov.
14 75, 1 at 16 75
Centra! Ameru:a-3 bales, .2 pkgs (320 Jbs) mfd
1, 952 hhds, as agamst 948 do Oct 1
SOLE ACENTS.
9
hhds
M1ssouri6
at
3
80a5
90,
3
at
8a8
60
C/,.na-50 cases. 2 pkgs (200 lbs) mid
In Oh10 tobacco there were no transactrons whatever.
44 hhds Eastern Ohl.,- 25 at 3 50a5 75, 7 at 6a7 90, 5
Cuba-!)4 pkgs (18,555 lbs) mfd
HARTFORD, Conn., Nov 17 -Our specml carrespon
The small extstillg dawand Js at lower figures than
IJan.sl• Wut Indws-6 hhds, 5 cases
dent reports as follows -The ma1ket for leaf tobacco cont1 at 8 50a9 50, 6 at 10a14 25, 1 at 15 75
holders can take
Recmpts of Ohto m October, 70
3 hhds Sou them Kentucky-at 4 50a5 30
])utch Wut Indws-10 bales, 378 pkgs (20,338 lbs) mfd
nues quiet, Without change In pnces
123 boxes Ohw Seed-40 at 1 30a5 90, 15 at 6a7 30, 15 hhds, stock Nov. 1, 1,071 do, as agamst 1,061 do Oct. 1.
Gilnaltar-115 hhds, 563 cases, 35 pkgs (5212 lbs) mfd
QUOTATIONS
In Bays there was some trade m old supplies m store.
at 8a9 90, 43 at 10a14 75, 6 at 15a17 50, 4 at 20a26 50
NEW YORK.
HamlnL?og-25 cases,
Wrappers fine
20 to 30
22 boxes Indtana Seed-10 at 1 30a4 95, 2 at 6 lOa Sales m October, 182 hhds, recetpts same t1me, 56 do;
Havti-2 hhds
do
common
15 to 20
NOVEMBER 19.
stock Nov 1, 192 do, agamst 318 do Oct 1.
bvm:pool-186 hlids
10 to 12
6 30, 3 at 8 50a8 80 , 6 at 10a14 25, 1 at 17 25
Seconds .
Western Leaf-Our canvass of thts department of
Of stems the sales for October were 418 hhds, part
Londonr-175 hhds, 303 pkgs (100,407 lbs) mid
6
F1llers
.
21
boxes
Wtsconsm
Seed-20
at
175a4
95,
1
at
8
the tobacco market shows that the macLtvtty noted
Vtrgmm and part Kentucky stems, at unchanged
Me=:o-1 pkg (107 lbs) mfd.
21
boxes
Iowa
Seed-13
at
1
50a4
85,
5
at
6a7,
3
at
9a
SPRINGFIELD, ~lass., Nov 17 -1\Ir C B Butler,
smce the first of thts month contmues to prevatl.
prwes Recmpts ill October, 297 do, stock Nov. 1, 1,261
Naplcs-473 hhds
Packer and Jobber of Connecticut Seed Lcat 1cpor ts to Tlllll 9 75.
From appearances, 1t would seem that concessiOns
Op01 te-5 hhds
do, as Mamst 1,382 do Oct. 1.
ToBACCO
LEAF
-The
marl<et
the
oast
week
has
been
qmet
CLARKSVILLE. Tenn., Nov 17 -:a¥ssrs M H
would be helpful, and that they m1ght be made 1f
P<>rto Rwo-5 hhds
the whole the s1tuatwn looks a h ttle more hopeA few sales were reported of medmm grades But very little Clark & Bro , Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report to THE ToBACCO fulUpon
there were a frur prospect that by so d omg sales cvuld
Rotterdam-38 hhds 158 cases.
and cheerful than for a long t1me past. Our
of
the
new
crop
has
been
bought
as
yet
m
tli1s
VIC!mty
I
thmk
LEAF
Our
receipts
are
n<l,
our
sales
for
the
week
endmg
the
be brought about The srtuat10n, and espemally the
Venez!Ulla-2 cases, 73 pkgs (7950 lbs) mfd
"second hands" meet wtth just a htt1e .more response
apathy of the Reg1e buyers, referred to by factors, EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF NEW YORK TO FOREIGN PORTS the damage by pole sweat IS fully as much as has been 1eported lOth mst >vere 2 bhds , for the week cn>;Jmg to day, 22 bhds from manufacturers. Added to thts the small recetpts,
The
market
has
nothmg
to
mterest
Itself
w1th,
and
havmg
no
BOSTON, Nov 18 -Our spec1al correspondent reportsseems to JUStify our former observations, and leads to
and h1gh pnces m the land of productwn, tend to
FRO.M JANUARY 1, 1880, TO NOV. 19, 1880
There has been some act1v1ty m the tobacco market the past matenal change to note, we contmue
the concluswn that theu neceSSltles are not so Ulgent
strengthen and brace up the market.
·
Bhds
Cases
Bales
Lbs
mid
week Kentucky has sold to the extent of 100 hhds for Afnca,
QUOTATIONS
as some people seem to thillk
1,00(1 45 do for the Provmces, and 100 bales for West Ind1es-allat
-Anothe1· correspondent furmshes tho followmg ac3.%@ 4}4
Factors remarked to us as follows - " Includmg
99,388 the now established advance 8eed leaf has been sought after
71
861
102
count of the Seed leaf market at that port for the week
4 ~@ 5}4
the sales of 1,021 hogsheads made last week and
114
to a far greater extent than bas been the case for the pllilt s1x
4~@ 6
endmg Oct 28 - Rece1pts, 333 cases, mcludmg 22 cases
not regtstered, the transactiOns to be reported are
4,210 2,730
5,697
months, and dealers m this !me are greatly encouraged That
6~@ 8
cuttmgs and 5 cases stnppm~s, sales, 27)! cllSes, stock
1 uv!l hogsheads, of which 1,243 for export, 67 to man138
which finds the most ready sale IS Havan:< Seed, which shows
8~@10
on hand, 4,520 cases Seed leaf and 210 cases Seed leaf
ufacturers and 42 to JObbers. The market l8 dor462
214
quality and burn Connecticut Seed leaf finds little favor, 11
10~@12
cuttillgs Prtces were quoted as follows Wrappers
mant II
13,332 42,403 48,438
bemg considered somewhat treache10ns m the burnmg quuli
12Ji@14
70 and 250 pfg; billders, 60 and 75 pfg, fillers, 40 and
"We haven't anythmg to add to the above"-the
311
1
ties For the cheaper cigars Pennsylvama IS used, and With
The offermgs have been odds and enlls, nothmg reacbtng 55 pfg., The recmpts durmg the past month (October)
same havmg been read to the respondent "Contmued
4
2,500
success ~1anufacturers of Cigars still contmue busy, and the medmm grades m quality, The new crop IS nearly all cmed, amounted
to 2,280 cases agrunst 4,220 cases durmg Oc210
23
6
volume of busmess for the finer grades of Cigars has been very and an exammat10u of 1t so far IS very d1scouragmg as to
dullness prevails so far as we are concerned."
tober
la~t
year.
Sales, 1,700 cases agamst 4, 080 cases
52
One
concern
IS
now
bus1ly
employed
on
an
order
for
large
' "The tobacco market IS m statu quo, but possesses
quahty The he11ovy bod1ed fat grades are agam found to be a
2
10
fifty thousand for the Chicago market Agents for pnnc1pal very small percentage of the amount.secured In quantity the durmg October last year. Stock on hand October at,
tlte same~lement of firmness that has charactenzed 1t
2,748 tobacco houses report a good home trade demand for standard crop Will probably "pan out" about tne ~eneral estimate, 4,730 cases agamst 1,050 cases on the same date last
26
fill" some ttme past
Busilless is remarkably qmet,
15,523 brands
year.
8,040
14
454
wh1ch vanes from 50 to 70 per cent of the ;r1eld of 1879
b'lit the factorS seem d1sposed to watt, bemg 1mpressed
180,733
1,553
2,073
The rece1pts of Havana leaf durillg the week endmg
PHILADELPHIA, NoY 18 -Mr A R Fougeray, To
The Western planters have, by, success1ve efforts, or, more
with the belief that the good t1me wtll come before
319,956 ba.cco Manufacturers' Agent, teoorts to THE TOBACCO LEAF properly speakmg Jack of effort and mclinatwn, let down the Oct 28, amounted to 1,125 ha.l.es, sales, 1,431 }lales,
3,280
328
37
long It 1s not hkely there will be any change m
94,443 The past week's busmess ID,. manufactured hard tobacco productiOn tn 1878, 187U and 1880, nntil they have at last over stock on hand, 5,200 bales. Pnces ranged as follows:
858 2,092 5,583
pnces m~ttl some movement takes place. Prtcet? are
6,100 'still shows an apathy on the oart of buyers, m other words come the large surplus made m 1877, and next spnng the old Wrappers, good and fine brown, 65'0 to 1,400 pfg;
14,312
1
now on a basis at w h1ch factors are willmg to sell "
319,264 purcbasmg IS only made as reqmred and m llm1ted quantities, eqmhbrmm
9,025
150
191
of supply and demanll w1ll be reestabliShed, with wrappers, ordmary brown, 350 to 600 pfg; wrappers,
5I;
784,665 priCes hold apparently steady
8,123 1,183
Messrs. SAWYER, WALLACE & Co. report to THE
no doubt a fau enhancement of values, based upon tbe small mtxed w1th fillers, 180 to 300 pfg; fillers, 100 to
7,006
1
1,773
ToBACCO LEAF -Perhaps there has been a little more
li'111~ Oui8-Holdmg theu positiOn mcely, competition strong seaboard receipts of 1881, which may be further advanced 1f 250 pfg, average Jots, 160 to 450 pfg.
There contin159
2
domg ill a small way for Afrwa and elsewhere. The
fierce
the calculations of the small plantmg m 1881 based upon the wes a lively demand for Havana leaf, and the latest
10,039 and
1
7
~gies have been lookmg around, but sttll the market
Smoking Tobacco-Demand hm1ted, better grades slowly 1m very large crop of wheat sown thiS fall, should be real1zed tmportatwns were dtsposed of soon upon the1r arnval.
428,802 provmg
_
It looks as 1f tobacco bas seen the lowest pr1ces which will be The receti?ts durillg the :past month amounted to 2,~0
retains 1ts very qmet aspect. The sales reported
9,707
901
Oigma-Manufacturers are very busy, and claun to have touched for some years to com~
amount to 1,352 hogsheads, but tPl8 IP.cludes the Spanbale~ 1 agamst 4Hl bales m October last year. SaleP,
513
.
1,679
13 558 sull:IC!ent orders m book to last for some t1me
1,476
l8b cargo adv1sed last week
DANVILLE, Va., Nov 17 -Paul C. Venable, Leaf To- 2,1}1.0 oalefl, agamst410 bales in October last year. Stock
4,565
31
Snuff-Standard
brands
are
bemg
shipped
freely
Jot.,. eek ~week
3d week 4th week 5th week Total
bacco Broker, raports to THE ToBACCO LEAF a.& fellows 8 860
5
on ha~d October 31, 5,200 bales, agamst 6,4<10 bales on
4,746
Recelpts-382 boxes 9, 788 caddies, 491 cases, and 372 pails TbiS
1,757
5,500
760
272
2 075
market contmues full of new tobacco, buts very large pro the same date last year.
805,373 of fine cuts
486 6,358
1282
3,600
752
401
591
700
1,156
po1
twn
cons1sts
of
mfenor
grades
Pnces,
howevCI,
are
well
4,093 1,279 343
1,3U5
1,225
The followmg IS a statement of the movement of
Exported of manufactured tobacco to West Indies, per mamtamed, and although l canno~ change quotatiOns, Lt lB
265
1,655 8,300
375
661
344
hogshead tobacco for the week endmg at the above
schooner F L Richardson, 3,050 lbs
4 BOO
3,412
265
230
293
rather
harder
to
buy
at
quotatlons
than
last
week
2,591,403
70,476
28,429
80 335
date
&ed Leaf-Dealers cllllm trade not so bnsk the past week as
2,450
354
318
680
762
Bav Ohio Scrnbs Md Va Kv Stems
QUOTATIONS (NEW TOBACCO).
heretofore, but hold that the trade done has been healthy and
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS,
3,1aO
1,707
384
763
296
Stock
on hand Oct 21, 1880 310 I 071 270 1,046 3,2!l8 5,938 1 297
F1llers-Common dark lugs
3 @ 4
entuely satisfactory pnces hold firm aud stocks well selected
Receip<s
w 78
2,200
1,47l!
306
169
253
The domest1c rece1pts at the port of New York for the week
Common dark leaf
4 @ 5
Havana-Agreeably handled 1f quality 1s shown.
185 3,952 6,!?00 were as follows .
98 2, 11!2
383
310 I,()71 Zi'O 1,046 2,m &,ots 1,297
qood
do
5
@7
Hogall,ead
Leaf-Local
trade
qmet,
while
a
number
of
hhds
13,55()
4,827
. 2,463 3,181
3,579
Delivered
11~
62
94
281
M7
l!6
1512 hhds, 58 trcs, 25 }4 trcs, 1721 cs leaf, 1 ~ cs do, 293 do
Common br1ght leaf
5 @ 7
arnve duect to manufactnre1s from the West
5,300 smkg, 681 do mfd, 132 bxs do, 216 ~ bxs do, 207 ~ hxs do, 26 daily
8,814
993
773
220
Good
do
7
@
9
Rece1pts
for
the
week
-814
cases
Connecti~ut, 398 cases
Stoek
on
band
Oct
28
•
192
1,071
208
9M
2,097
5
469
1,261
1,788 )11 J>xs do, 172 }4 bxs do, 10 1 16 bxs do, 49 ~ hxs do, 10 pkgs Pennsylvama, 72 cases Oh10, 41 cases Stute Seed, 94 bales Ha
November
187
299
1,825
Smokers-Common
4 @ 5
Sales
,
• 118
62
94
231
512
do, 369 cads do, 241 ~ cads do, 198 cs Cigars, 1 box do 11 do vana and 570 hbds of VIrgmm and Western leaf tobacco
86
:Medinm
5 @ 6
Receipts thiS month Sales on. future delivery
44
cigarettes,
2
do
mga1ettes
and
smkg,
32
bales
sc1aps
3
trcs
Good.
6@8
Western
4,150 hhds. Last ye:~.r, 2,354 hhds
Sales foot up -229 cases Counectwnt, 321 cases Pennsyl
snuff, 31 bbls do, 172 bxa do, 2 kegs do, 7 bxs samples, con vama, 49 cases OhiO, 27 cases State Seed, and 6 hhds of Vu
Fmc .
8 @10
The market durmg the week was firm, espeCially as
81 do.
From New Orleans
do
s1gned as follows Wrappers-Common
8 @11
gm1a and IV'esteru leaf, und 189 hhds m transit duect to man·
far as Kentucky tobaccos were concerned, sales
5 do.
uo Baltunore
115 do.
Bv
tl••
BJru
RailroadReynes
Bros
&
Co
18
hhds
.
P
Medmm
12 @15
amountillg to 500 hhds, Wl th a shgh t ill Crease m prwes
1,513 do.
ufacture
do Vtrgtma .
696 de.
Wnght & Son 241 do, Oelnchs & Co 233 do, S..wyer, Wallace
Good
13 @20
Exported to L!ve1pool v1a stemaer Oh1o of Western leaf
'rhere were also a few transactions m Vtrgmm tobac'& Co 57 do, Blakemore, ~'[ayo & Co 4 do, 'l'oel, Hose & Co 11 tobacco, 40,876lbs.
Fme
20 @40
3,953 hhds. do, H Siebel t & Co 3 do 111 B Nash 29 do, J H J\'Ioore & Co
cos. New tobacco IS not much m demand, although
Total
4, 961 hhds. Total ..
Extra .
40 @50
some transactwns have been recorded, sales amountRece1pts thl8 year 9 do, Pollard I'ettus & Co 4 do, Drew & Deane 28 do, H Moore
DURHA~I, N.C., Nov. 17 -Messrs Walker & Burton, IDI{ to about 200 cases
There was also some demand
Last year, 68,170 hhd£1. & Co 1 do, Havemeyers & V1gelius 33 cs, Order 191 hhds, 5
Western
79,659 hhds.
of the Farmers' Warehouse, reoort to THlil ToBACCO LEAF- for the·hghter grades, whwh led to some transactiOns
1,435 do. pkgs
FromNewOrleans 359 do
After
a
season
of
dullness,
we
have
to
report
our
market
m Maryland and Bay tobaccos
1,342 do.
By tlu Hudson River Ra1lroad-C H Sp1tzner & Son 40 cs
do. Baltimore
439 do.
BALTIMORE, Nov 18 -Messrs. Ed Wischmeyer & fiooded -w1th new tobacco, and selhng for good pnces Our
18,129 do.
By 'theNational Lme -P Loriilurd & Co 110 hhds, R Moore
do Vtrg~ma.
16,175 do.
husmess
w1ll
compare
favorably
With
correspondmg
penods
LONDON.-Grant, Chambers & Co's Nov. cucular
Co
,
Tobacco
Comm1sswn
Merchants
report
to
Tlllll
ToBACCo
& Co 6 do, J A Dodd 1 do, H Siebert 2 do, ~llddleton & Co 10
LEAl!' as follows -"Receipts of leaf tobacco the past week were for several years past We are of the optmon that (from what says -There has been rather more mqmry for Amari·
Total
...... 96,632 hhds. Total
89,076 hhds do, Sawyer, Wallace & Co 4 do, .M B Nash 6 do , Order 59 large
The tone of the market for l\Iaryland contmues steady, we have seen) the new crop 1s better than we expected It 1s a can growths durmg the past month tban durmg the
I!lids
Exp't Manf Job'rs Specu Unk'n Total
though qmet Orders of shippers are light and sales neccs· linght crop, hut a httle deficient m body So far as we have precedmg, and more sales have been effected, although
By
tlu
Ptm11811lvan.a
Rai.l1'0ad-Fox,
D11Js
&
Co
44
cs,
Sales for the week, 1,243 67
42
1,352 hds Schwarz & Weil42 do, A H Scoville & Co 159 do, AS Rosen sanly restnctcd Of new mop gronntlleaves several hundred beea able to Jearn as to the stock of old tobacco 10 the different the total busmess done 1s less than usual at thiS penod
Sales for tho month 1,450 245
93
..
1,788 hds baum&
Co 178 do. Bunzl &Dormilzer82do, H1rsch, V!Ctorms hhds have already been forwarded, and the crop of th1s de m:ukets 1n th1s country and across the wate1, and the probable of the year
For some descrtptwns there has been
ExpOIIs for the week, 1,070 bhds For tnemonth, 5,912 hds &Co 2do,
ABiumlem&Co 9do, Basch&Fischer95do,B scnpt10n IS only estimated at 700 to 800 hhds The late re demand for consumption, we thmk 1t reasonable to conclude more dtsposthon on the part of holders to meet the
priCes
Will
not
matenally
change
from
those
of
last
year
that
ce1pts
show
some
Improvement,
both
m
the
conditiOn
and
At New OrleansG10tta 15 do, A Hussv & Co 6 do, N Lachenbmch & Bro 78
Old tobaccos are m moderate demand at former quotatiOns v1ews of buyers, and busmess has consequently reRece1pts ' from Jan. 1 to Nov 13, 1880, 5,074 hhds, do, Havemeyers & VIgelms 20 do G Falk & Bw 66 do H quality of the leaves
sulted For substitutes there has been an acttve deOf
Oh10
we
note
sales
ot
100
lihds
an
cured,
understood
to
We quote new bnghts agamst 3, lOS hhds m 1879 • sales thts month, 9 do, Koemg 32 do, A Cohn 10 do, C S Philips & Co 8 do , E Hoff
mand and some constderable sales have been effected •
be
about
9~c,
taken
for
home
manufacture,
theiC
IS
also
pend
Lugs-Common or smokers..
5 @ 6
exports fore1gn,
hhds, domesttc, 14 hhds, agaillst man & Son 109 do, Schroeder & Bon 32 do , G W Helme 16
prwes of suttable dry growths are well mamtained;
Medmm
• 6 @ 8
14 hhds m 1879 Stock on hand and on sh1pboard cs tobacco, 5 pkgs do, 3 trcs snuff, 81 bbls do, 171 bxs do, 2 mg negotiatiOns for a lot of 1,500 hlids, smtable for Frunce.
and m c1gar tobacco no transact1ons of Importance
Good... .
8 @10
kegs do
QUOTATIONS.
noj; cleared Nov 13, 795 hhds.
have taken place. Imports, 1,997 hhds. Delivertes,
By tlu; Cent! a! Railroad of New Jhl'&el/ -G Reismann 80 cs 1tlaryla.nd-infenor and frosted
~M
10 @14
. • $ 2 OO«a 3 50
Vtrgmta Lea,f-The market has been dull m thts
1,063 hhds agamst 1,082 hhds ill the correspondmg
Bv the N= Y<>rk and NB7D Haven Steamboat LineWrappers-Common
.. 10 @12
sound common
4 00@ 5 00
branch of trade, and beyond a few br1ght smokers Fox, D11Js & Co 18 cs , A L & C L Holt 73 do, J S Gans Son
month of last year Stock, 30,462 hhds, agrunst 29,459
Medmm
12 @20
good
do
5 00@ 6 00
sold, httle has been done It now seems uncertam & Co 23 do, J Delmonte 1 do, Wm Eggert & Co 3 do, G
hhds m 1879, 31,052 hhds m 1878, 23,292 hhds 111, 1877;
Good..
• 20 @30
nuddlmg .. . . .. .
6 50® 8 00
when trade m this branch w1ll revtve, and not much Schmidt 3 do
18,256 hhds m 1876 1 15,027 hhds ill 1875, and 18,831
Fme .
.. .
30 @40
good to nne red . .
8 50@10 00
busmess 1s expected before the advent of the new year
Bv tlUJ li•w Y<>1k and Hartford Steambo"'t LoneFili~rs, rangmg as to quality • • •
• 5 @10
fancy
..
. •.
10 00@14 00
hhds m 1674. Vtrgtma Leaf and Str1ps-'1he former
Fme br1ght and dark wrappers appear to be very Brown & "Earle 28 cs, J Delmonte 6 do, C S Ph1hps & CoS do,
Cutters, as to quality . .. . .. . .. . . • . .. 7 @15
upper country .
4 00@16 00
of li(bht color has been more freely dealt m, some rmC F Wahlig 16 do, Herbst Bros 8 do A Blumlmn & Co 15 do,
ground leaves new
3 00@ 8 00
scarce.
NASHVILLE,
Tenn., Nov 16 -W A. Bethel, Leaf porters showmg more mclmat10n to meet the vtews of
&
Weilll
do,
L
Gersliel
&
Bro
7
do
Schwarz
Ohio-mfenor
to
good
common
3
00®
4
50
buyers regardillg prtces In the latter little has been
Seed Leaf-For 8eed leaf there has been a very
Broker, 1eports to TBlil ToBACCO LEAl' as follows By the NtAJJ Y01 k and Bndgep<>rt SUamboat Ltne greemsh and browu .
4 50@ 6 00 Tobacco
a~t 1 ve mqmry, and sales to the extent of 3,430 cases
There IS but little mterest mamfested m our market, as there IS done, fine dark descrtptwns are difficult to find. KenE Spmgarn & Co 188 cs, Block & Lmdhe1m 21 do , Fnschen &
medmm
to
fine
red.
.
..
..
.
..
6
50@
9
00
little stock to operate upon, and but little mterest manifes· tucky and Mtssour1-Leaf of the latter growth has atare reported. Connecticut and Ohto leaf have partlCI Hoess 75 do, Schoverhng Bros 97 do, H Koemg 1 d?, M Bondy
common to medmm spangled
6 00@ 8 00 but to
operate I have but little to say concernmg the planting tracted the attentiOn of buyers, and late m the month
pated m the sputted movement, but the chtef attractton 14 do
fine spangled to yellow..
9 00@15 00 ted
of next years crop It IS sa1d the cotton belt have turned theu
appears to have been 1879 Pennsylvarua, whereof 2,900
By tlu; Old Dommwn Steamslo1p Line -J A Pauli 15 hhds, Air cmed medmm to fine . • .
6 00@13 00 beads for cotton, as pnces for that staple arc more remunerative a cons1derable sale was ef)'ected, reported to be at )ow
prwes; other descrtpttons have only 'been operated m
cases changed hands Th1s crop, thou@:h decrted in Clat k & Saaman 2 do Buchanan & Lyall 2 do. P Loriilard & Kenttucky-trash . . . • . . . • •
4 00@ 5 00 Rece1pts for the week, 11 hhds, sales, 7 do
to a moderate extent Stnps have experienced a tnfle
some quarters, 1s provmg, as the season advances, a Co 381ihds, 17 trc~. 5 bxs samples, FE Owen 1 hhd, 30 trcs,
common lugs
5 00@ 6 00
very popular one. Its uter1ts are so mamfest that 1t IS R 111: Allen & Co 1 hhd, 2 bxs samples, J}) Ke1lly, Jr 11 Ires,
good lugs . . .. . ..
6 00@ 7 00
PETERSBURG, Va., Nov 17 -Bain&Parrack, Com more mqmry, 1t 1s antiCipated 1hat there Wlll be more
not to be wondered at that both manufacturers an.! 110 ~ bxs mfd, Arkell & Co 25 }4 trcs, 14 cs mfd, Thompson,
common leaf • .. . .. .. .. . .. .. • • 7 50@ 8 00 miSSIOn House, report to THB ToBACco LEAF as follows - demand for old 1mports, should the last tmport con111:oore & Co 11 cs smkg, 187 do nifd. 3 ~ bxs do, 5 )11 bxs do,
medlllm leaf .. .. • .... .... ..
9 00@10 00 Smce our last we are mdeed glad to be able to report more life tmue to turn out as defiCient m color as 1t IS at present
dealers are seekmg 1t as a good mvestment.
}4 bxs do, 184 uds do, 91 ~cads do, W 0 SID!th & Co 11
~ood leaf .. .. .. . . .... .... .. .
10 00@11 00 10 our tobacco trade Manufacturers are huymg more freely found to be. Maryland and Ohto-The former unless
J. S GANs' 3oN & Co , tobacco brokers, 84 and 86 Wall 35
cs smkg, 168 do mfd 100 ~ hxs do, 19 !.{ hxs do, 5 cs leaf, 9
tine to chmce • .. .
.. . .. .. 11 50@13 00 and appear anxwua when they can find stock SUited to the1r of good color IS slow of sale; m the latter there has
Street, report as follows -The busmess of the week do mga.rettes, 2 do c1garettes and smkg, Dohan, Carroll & Co 2 Vugm1a-common
and good lugs . • • . .
3 00@ 5 50 wants. Shippers arc also more disposei to buy, aud some fan been a fatr busmess done, and fine colorr classes are
has been nearly exclustvely m Pennsylvama tobaccos, cs smkg, 56 do mfd, 6 34: bxs do, 26 72· bxs do, 18 )11 bxs do, 74
common to me!lmm leaf. . . . . . . . . . . . 6 00@ 8 00 sales have been made, the old stock IS bem~ rapidly reduced m good demand Havana C1gars-There IS a good ill•
of wh1ch nearly 3,000 cases changed hands, other sorts cads do, Augustm 0, Dusel17 cs smkg, 2 do Clgaiettes, 10 1 6
frur to good leaf
8 00@10 00 and rece1pts almost notlimg So far our receipts of new crop, qmry for the fine makes, but m the ordmary classes
bemgvery much neglected, total sales3,430, d1v1ded bxs mfd Allen & Co 3 cs mfd, 6 ~ ]/xs do, 10 14 bxs do, 4 cads
selectiOns . . . . . .
12 00®16 00 which IS now mars.eted as loose, have been very light, the there 1s httJe busilless to be done. About 50 cases wtll
2,900 cs 1879 Pcnlli!ylvamado, H W 1rt 111uttliews 2 cs smkg, 5 )11 bxs m:t'd', 1 cs cigars. ::.1
stems common to fine . • . . .
1 50@ 3 00 quality IS rather mferwr-bemg thm, greemsh color, and al
Fillers
67f@ 7
E :l!fcDowell & Co 3 cs mfd, 90 do smkg 4 do mgarettes, H K .,Inspected th1s week -614 hhds Maryland, 11 do Oh10, most vo1d of gum We hope as the season advances we may be put up to auction on the 11th mst Manila cheroots
and ctgars contmue 11low of sale, owmg to the absence
& F B Thurber & Co 80 cs smkg. 20 }4 bxs mfd, 1 box snuff,
Assorted • . •
•
•
12 @20
be able to report more favorably .
do Kentucky, total, 635 do
of medmm and light wetghts. :Manila Leaf-No trans·
.Tas 111 Gardmer 24 cs •mkg. 2 72 bxs mfd, ~cads do, W1se & 10Cleared
Wrappers
.......... 18 @40
same penod-Per steamer Herman, for Bremen,
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov 5.-The Merchant says act10ns of Importance have taken place
Some arrivBendhe1m 4 cs mfd, 3 do smkg, E DnBms 22 cs mfd. 4 ~ hxs 62 hhds ~'[aryland, 82 do V1rgm1a, and 39 do Kentucky tobac·
180 cs. 1879 New EnglandThe c1gar trade of this mty and State IS br1sk, and for als of the 1879 crop are txpected, whwh will afford an
do, E & G Fr1end & Co9 cs leaf, 1 ~ cs do, S Arndt 1 cssmkg, co, 266 hhds Y ug1ma stems
Seconds . . .
. . 11 ®13
F H Leggett & Co 4 cs mfd , Wm Broadhurst, Jr 14 do, A Hen
local manufacturers unusually so. The general pros- opportumty of Judgmg or the mertts of the new to·
Wrappers
. . . . . . . 16 ®3!l7f
TOBACCO STATEMENT.
& Oo 2 do. H S Henry 1 do, Henry Welsh 1 do, G W Hl!lman
panty reaches over to Eastern manufacturers, and bacco. Turkey-Constderable sales have been effected
200 cs. 1879 Ohw, 8@10c.
8 cads do, Jos D Evans & Co oO ~·bxs do , Carhart Bros 100 Jan 1, 1880 -Stock on handm tobacco warehcmses
& Storm, of New York as the largest expor of the late rurtvals, fine dry light classes wanted,
150 cs sundnes, 9@18c
and on shipboard not cleared .. .. .... . .. . . 23,055 libds Stratton
do, Kaufmann B10s & Bondy 3cs cigars, S Jacoby & Co2 do,
.. • .. .. .. .. .. . . ..
635 hhds ters to tbts coast, are feelmg the benefit of the mcrease Latak1a has been sold to a moderate extent, but at
Spamsh- Havana fillers were m moderate demand, Epstem, Lewyn & Co 1 box do, ~~ Abenheim & Co 1 box Inspected this week
. •••.• , • • 42,924 hhds m the trade. There IS a steady demand for manufac pr1ces very unremunerative to rmpot ters Negrohead
and only 500 bales are reported as sold, the pnces samples, Oelnchs & Co 13 do , Order, 18 cs smkg, 187 do mfd, l1111pected prev1ously this year.
tured tobacco of all classes-a demand somewhat above and Cavendish slow of sale. Stalks and smalls m
115
bxs
do,
20
7f
bl<s
do,
84
}4
bxs
do,
35
~
bxs
do,
89
cads
do,
rangmg at from 82@1227fc.
66,614 hhdll the average for thts season of the year. We not1ce frur demand.
150
7!'
cads
do,
~
cs
c1gars
![anujac~ured--There was a brisk mqmry for plug
JuUus 81ebert, tobacco &SRigned
NORTIIAMPTON M&58 -T G WWtlock Cigar manufacturer, attached

I

.

4

CIGAR FACTORY

Foreign Markets.

El Principe de Ga.les

.

La. Perla, de Cayo Hueso.

"'

~

FRED'K DEBARY & CO.,

Eastern Markets.

THE TOBACCO MARKET.

Western and Southern Markets.

SKII,ES &;

FBEY, Paekers and Dealers in Penns7lvanja. Leaf ~oba.cco, 61 a.Dd 63 l'iorth•Duke Street,LA:KCAS~ PAt

----

--

J:ta ~~~?nf,~t:~ :Cfi~;ai o/6~

POWDERED LICORICE.

'
·

. SaJ;D.ple~ and Prices of FINEST POWDERED
SPANISH LICORICE ROOT furnished on a.pp!i..,
cation to
TC>LEDC>, C>HXC>.

C>F S E E D XaE.Alr
-AND-

-IMPORTERS OF HAVANA TOB,ACCO.-

_j

co.,

C. C. WARREN c1:

P~C:S:E~S

T.BEIMPORTATIONofS~TRA

WRAPPERS A S:BECIA'J.I'l'Y.
I

166 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.·

F. GAReiA, BRO. & CO.,
-

<SUCCESSORS OF FELIX GARCIA.)--

~0~

.

:B:.A. V .A.N.A.

Importers of ~·.:'"'e~ Leaf Tobacco,
LOZANO, PENDAS
co.,
~ATER.

1:67

ST., N"E"VV "YC>R.K..

The

Brand. ·

0.0.: 1'78 P:t.:AlU. STRJ!l!T.-::N'"'E....,.VV....,. 'VO::Rllll:o. .

.~ .A. 'V' .A. ::N" .A.

r) T
0 ::EI .A. C 0 0 •'
----~~~~~··~~C>~9~3?~lD~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~2D~lD~~~.~~~lD~VV~~~~C>~~~~~~-~~~~BB. . . . .

Bpeo:tai -No't:l.oes.

' JACOB DERifHJrnll;

joSEPH A. VEGA,

VEGA & BERNHEIM,
IIA VA~ A TOBACCO·,
P a c k e r • a.:u.cl. %:a:Lpor1:er•

18'7

PE~~D

S!iiT~E:mT,

ES~~E~~.A

~o.

16,

1-......,1

F1or de

s. :a.

~

- WA:N'l'ED.----:A first-class sale~man for the West by a
promment m~r manuf&eturmg firm in New York ·
Address, with terms, etc., P. 0. Box 329 New York. ·
821-822
'

o~

:N'lD~IIi VC>:EI.:S:.
lEE~ 'V' ~M• •

S. BERGER & CO.,

II:

co.

THH ~LADIES' PEARL.
~.

8. P. Chestnut, 0,

LOlliS SIEBER,

:BEL-viN"" &

SIEBER

l'II.&NllFACTtJRERS OF

FINE
CIGARS
AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,

f6, f8 &:"20 S~ventb St., and 2, 4 &: 6 Hall Pl.,
-The diamond !!:Old snuff-box presented by the late
Emperor Napoleon III. toGeneralLebceuf, for gallantry
on the battle-field of Magenta, is now in the poSEession of
David Franciz, of 214 South Third Street, Philadelphia.
On the death of the General, his effects were sold, and
the box found its way to Mr. Franciz. The box is of
the heavy old style finish of the fashion of the Imperial days, while its lid is ornamented with the Imperial monogram "N. " in blue enamel, surrounded by a
crown of diamonds. A wrea th of thirty-two diamonds
·encircles the monogram and crown.
. -The special Treasury Agent~ Thursday s~ized 10,:200 Havana cigars, which they found concealed in the
.bold of the steamer City of Alexandria:

Coop~!l'.~:!f~nte, New

York.

-A Pennsylvania paper reports:-John Bair, Esq.,
at York Furnace, has bililt a massive stone warehouse,
35 by 58 feet, three stories high. which is now nearly
completed.
FOR SALE.-A fresh supply of 100,000pounds genu·
ine "DElERTONGUE" FLAVOR for smoking tobacoo
manufacturers, in lots to suit purchasers, at lowest
figures.
MARBURG BROS.,
145, 147 and 149 S. Charles Street. Baltimore.
SCRAPS AND CUTTINGS FOR SALE.
Apply to
SEIDBNBERG & Co., 84 to 86 Reade Street, New York.

775-

REl\LI:O\T A L.
EA~LE,

BROWN &

:wiANUFACTURERS OF PINE CIGARS,
o-r 211 a.n.d. D13 ~ooa1:er S1:reo1:,
Have Removed to their Ne..,. and Extensive Factory,

~a:te

goa, Q06, go7

'
I

~

goe Eas"t aact S"tree"t,

' Where tl•ey will be enabled to execute tl1eir orders ,,.lth promptnes. and 1 they trnot, with aneh
ntlaaactton to tllelr Custorner8 as " ' i.lllead to n.Jar~ely lnereaeed baatnesa.
N.E

\~

YORK., Jan. 1,

18~0.

lected one, from the noted Ottawa, Ill., cigar manufacturers, Messrs. A. Hess & Co. :·
Messrs. C. S. PhiliPB & Co., 188 Pearl Street, New York:
GENTS:-We received your second Re-sweating Ap·
paratus, and are using both of them very successfully,
as your proceBB is very simple and easy. We are getting high1y satisfactory results eut of our leaf, and can
recommend them heartily to every cigar manufactu·
rer.
Very respectfully,
A. HEss & Co.
·
,
Ottawa, Dl., Oct. 11, 1880.
For further information and for circulius please address the inventor and proprietors,
.
C. S. PHILIPS & Co.,
811·823
188 Pearl Street. New York.

"'WV'"es"tb.a.m T~ba.cc~ ~~:rks.
~.

~.

C>~X'V'E~,

. OLIVER & ROBINSON'S

~:loh.:D1e>lt1d.,

(AGENT,>

'V'.a.,

PLUG~PSMDKiNG TDBEACCO T~nd CIGARETTE BUSINESS. - ·

The celebrated R...A.LE:J:G-~ PLUG SMOKING and an other brands formerly

~=~~======m=a,de="by OLIVER & ROBINSON, promptly l'll:,:a,:;:d,:;:e,:t::,o,o,:;:r;,:d,:::•:,:r·========""

•• ::1:• .C." C i g a r
irCJ.: SN' E .

Wia;n.'U1'a.c"t~:ry,

~C>::SXN'SC>~, <AGENT~ ~:lol1:D1e>21cl.,

'V'a..,

Proprietor and Successor to Oliver It Robins_on's CICAR BUSINESS.

Specialty the ., I. C." Cigar, and Manufacturer of other Celebrated Brands.
NEW YORK OFFJ()E:- 78 'Varreu St.; H. WIRT M:A.T'.rHEWS, .Special A~rent,
BOSTON OFI!'ICE:-9 Central 'Vharf; W. P. KI'.rTREDGE &: Co., Special Agent•.

We have adapted our process to the wants ot manufacturers or jobbers who would like to sweat their tobacco themselves just as they may need it; and we
have also made it entirely unnecessary to go to the expense of a steam heating apparatus. The sweating
apparatus is as portable and as easily moved about as
a Seed leaf case.
We have perfected an apfaratus vrhich iii automatic
in its workmg, running al night without any attention, of which we build TWO siZES, one to sweat 100
pounds at a time (or less), and suitable for a factory of
two to f!ight hands; the larger size 40G pounds (or leslill,
and SUitable for a factory of eight to thirty hands.
They will sweat, cure and color the tobacco in from
three to five days. Colors can be had just as dark as;
may be wished.
The larger apparatus, which includes the heating arrangements, takes up but a trifle more room than a
case of tobacco, it being 3 feet wide, 4 feet long, and
stands 5 feet high, it being just large enoagh to accommodate one case of Seed leaf in its original case. We
have put the price of the apparatus at such a low
figure so as to place them within the reach of every
manufacturer in the land. They are porta!Jle in every
respect, and can be worked, handled or moved anywhers by a single individual.
The greater part of the apparatus being made of
wood, it does not beat up the room in which it is run.
The sweating can· be done alongside of the workmen
without inconvenience to them.
Mr. Philips has been experimenting constantly to
produce a sweating apparatus that would sweat a single case of tobacco (or less quantity) as nice and dark
as his larger sweat houses will 20 or 50 cases at a time.
The r esult has more than met his best expectations.
Every objectionable feature of former sweating processes has positively been overcome. A uniform dark
color is produced, and the tobacco retains its natural
flavor and smell. The· goods come from the sweat all
really to work without any further manipulation whatever.
One of our large-size portable apparatus, which is for
one whole case or 400 pounds at a time, will sweat,
cure, and color from 60 to 90 cases of tobacco per year.
Consequently, it must not be conRidersd that this is
simply for small manufacturers, as a manufacturer
employing 150 hande needs on~y 4 or 5 of our apparatus
to do all his sweating. They can be set on any floor,
or any part of a floor, and they are all ready to go to
work without any _fixing or outlay, as they run without any steam heating arrangements or coal stoves.
799-821
They do not have to be connected with any chimney.
They can be moved from one floor to ::mo~her, or
from one building ~o another, just as easily as an
empty Seed leaf case. We ship the apparatus ~11 ready
to set up and go to work in less than half an hour from
the time it is received. We offer them for sale at the
TJDI J1NE8'l'
exact cost of manufacture, which is ~30 (thirty dollars)
each for the large size, and $15 (fifteen dollars) each for
HAND~MADE
the small size, and charge a yearly royalty according
IUD. BY
to the number of cases you wish to sweat during tM
year; and we make this ch~rge so very light that you
will not and cannot object t<l it. Our process is the only
•
No. 3D Bowery,' New York. ~
successful process in existence, and these machines
-----11r• . . . . n.r ...... Llno
' .. ,.. '
will do the work required of them every time.' No
782-8SS
such thing as fail, and no such thing as 13poiling tobacco with them.
To every purchaser .we.give a printed J;>amphlet containing such full and complete instructiOns about resweating that you cannot fail. It goes into all the
TAKE ONE EVERY HOUR.
details of Philips' process on both new and old goods.
His vast
experience
in more
this line
of to
business
renders
this
pamphlet
alone of
value
you than
the
charge for royalty.
Let US know how many hands yOU' employ, and we
~,.4:R;
will furnish you an estimate of doing your entire
•
sweating on your own premises, where it can be done
just to suit yourself. This is by f~&r the cheapest and
• •
best process ever brought out, and will proha!Jly never
FOR THE MONEY.
be improved upon.
Cllll017LATEI A.ll I'REBLY A.KD II AS
We would be pleased to have all parties visiting our
WELL KNOWN .&1 THB N, Y, H:aa.tJ.De
city call and see us, that we may show them our appaBy Unanimous Co11118nt Pronounced
ratus and the practical working of our process.
I
Every manufacturer who wishes well cured, dark
sweated goods, without any trouble and for a certainty
Especially SuI table for D rur;gleta.
every time. should not fail to use oul' process and apparatus. We have a great many in use in various 1
1
parts of the country, and not one has failed of giving
~
''
eatire satisfaction. We are constantly in receipt of the I ~..._...,:N:,:o:,•.,:3::,:6~B:;;O::,W~E:;;,;R::,:Y~,,.:N~E;:.::W:..Y:,;;:O;:RK=.•:..-+•
most flattering tefitimonials, from which we have se797-822 -

I ':MILLE

FLEURS;:f

HAVANA CIGARS,

FOSTER, HILSON & 00.,

I

I

ThO UDOGTOR'S PRHSGRJPTIOBJ.I
ex

The Finest and Best Cigar in the U S

HOLMES, .BOOTH & HA YDENS·,
PHIL ADELPHI.&:

BOSTON I

18 FEDEBAL &T,

1)06 OOIDIERCE ST.

IThe

People's Choice.

fOSTER HILSRN & CO

~

l'II.&NtJFAC'J'1JRERS OF THE CELEBRATED

L:J:G-~TE~.

C::I:G-..A.R.

HEADQUARTERS FOR FUSE AND IGNITING TAPES.

A. TELLE.B.,

D. W. C(ron•e,

(J

•

G. '". (Jron8e,

--Ea1:a.b1::l&l:l.ecl.

CROUSE . & COMPANY,
Ola"ar 1Wa.:o:u.fa,c"'h1re:rs,
--AND-.
Dea1ers :l.:n. Pe:n.:n.sy1v-a:n.:l.a C:l.aars !

Office : 643 Penn Street ; Warehouses : 636 Court Street and 20 & 22 S. 6th Street,
R,E..A.DXNG, P.A..
UP'" Large Buyel'!l v:lll find it to their intere•t to oorreopond with n•• ·

LIQU-ORICE

PASTE~

The undersigned continues to manufacture and Import
Spanish and Turkish Liquorice Paste, which he offers to
the Trade at Reduced Prices. Manufacturers will find It
to their interest to apply to him before purchasing el.&e"

Pa..

water s~•mew y~~

I ,000 Lbs White Burley Tobacco Seed for Sale.
. I am now ready to fill orders for this celebrated va·
nety of tobacco seed, all grown the present season. and
selected fro~ a crop of over 100 acres. I can safely
recommend 1t to the trade to be second to none on the
market. I respectfully solicit your orders, and will
g~aran.te.e perfect satisfaction will be the result of a ·
fa1r tr1al ol' my seed. The royal road to success is to
plant only the best varieties of seed and ra.lse deeqoable ·
sto.ck, which is always in demand at high prices.
Pr1qe, $5 per lb, ?r 75 cents per oz. I can also furnish
the followmg varieties of Virginia-grown seed :-yellow
Oronoke, Yellow Prior, Sweet Oronoke Old Dominion
Cigar Leaf, V!rginia Seed Leaf, Gold 'Drop, IUld Big
qro!,loke. A hbex:al discount to the trade on all va- ·
r1et1es named.
Address, . . J. T. BoGGESS,
820 832
Fehmty. Clermont Co., 0.

The Anention of Cigar Manufacturers!

ia ~tfully called to onr Larg_e Stock of FINE JlB.
SW~ATED 1878 PENNSYLVANIA WRAPPJrus. Tbe
quality <!f these tobaccos is greatly enhanced by our
~weatin.g Process, which is wholly a NATURAL cme,
being ~tll'Bly FREE from dyes and .chemicals. Of
sple'?did dark colors, these goods are also exce1len' ill
quality: and burn well. . Manufacturers of fine oiprs
~ find ~his stock particularly well adapted to aU
the1r req~ments.
BARKER & W AGGNER,
779-tf
J9 S. Gay st .• Baltimore, Md.

Important Notice to Cigar lanntacturers.1
, ' lilY Pat<>nt for CIG.&IlS WITH PII!:RFORA......- IIJU..H
wu fBSUed ln Ja.o.u&ry, 1871. I forthwith entered upon \he maautaalare
of Cigars embodying oald patented improvement. &Dd, In &~bArS u..,
more orders bepn_ ro pour In upou me thaD J "'""' &ble &o 1111.
•
Hanufacturen had commenced to Infringe on my pateDt, 111111 . . .
llooded the Southern and W-111 Stateswlt.helg&rllconlalnlngmr ....
provement. l have taken ateps to prosecut.e an lnfrlngen on m1: pa&e~-.
and I am convinced that In & short tlma no clgara Illegally , _ - . under my patent will be found in the market.
I now deem. It advisable and proper to otrer for &ale to mao~
on Uberal tenDs, Uce11811 to manufaCture under my pateot. .u t1J8H .,.._
eo.l.ed cig&ra can also be made with an apparatus patented by me ana . .
lJCfll186 to use these patents wfU be gr-.nted to-only a few m&n~tl:l..._ .
there are prospeete ot large aalea to the manufacturen ot thcae eiWaft_
The clnr will euUy be recogni>ed wlt.heut the aid of a ,_-.rk.
WluiiU"heoeJ:Ii&n, are once!&ll:l.v In t.lle ~ cle&!!ID!Will ~lied
to look up the drms rnanuta.ctilrlng them.
•
~7 Coi.Lm& PLA.c:z, N,.,.. YoaL
. JULIUS SORA I BORA'

-

-~

(816-840)

&

STEINECKE,

LB'uoCESSoR TO RoxoHL & BTmmOD.J
MANUFACTURER

OF

FINE

CICARa,

ISl WATEJt STREET, :HEW YO&JL

I hereby call attention that I am the Sole 'PMnPie&ol' ·
of the followin,; well-known brands of CJi2an;-.rpYB.
AMID." '·MERIT." "TROPICA," "KEY'WEST li'A· ·
VORITE," "FAME," and "RENOWN " and all other
brands formerly manufaQtured by Rokobl & Steinecke.
813-8U.

TB.ll(

T~N. -;Q'IQ~J.....,

s.

.

L. C. SCHEFFEY,

~~BT

HAMME:aso:u:xAA-G.

..

No. Ba D.Y 8Tr·ET, NEW YOIIK.

.1iOTA.'fteM '£ltD • .I'..PLE

AUGUSTUS
PJJLLACK,
- Manu.fo.oturer of Citral'!l,
Imvorted, Key Wesl, Havana, New York ... Wheeling'' Crown&Seed

"11"\0'\;

3

..1JRKIIIIBD 0

'

-

A.P.LICIA...._
.

l'IIA NllF ACTITREKS' AGENT,

AND PENNSYLVANIA

STOGrXE&,

x.aovx.-vx~~E, :a:~.

WHEELIXG, Wut Vlrcinla;--U. S.

C .:J: G-..A. R , s, SEAL OF THE STATE OF WEST VA.
52 Fourth Avenue, near Main,
ADd CROWN Bmoklng&ChewlngTobaccoo,
GOODS SOLD TO .JOBBERS ONLY.
r;r- CORRESPO~"DENCE SOLICITED.

I

The best value goods In the ,...keto or the United
IM-11114 handled by t.he johb!l:!r IiNde I'!D....U,·

.A,.; ~00:1:»~.A.~D,

Manufacturers' Agent for tbe Sale of by Sample of

J~s C. McAndrew, Cigars and ·T obacco,
oo

ED. ASC~MA.NN & CO.,
Milwaukee.

820-832

H'1"rD .&NO OHBA.PD

T O B.A. COO,

~~~..A.~C~STER.,

CAUTION.
Again information has reached us that un·
principled manufacturers are imitating some of
our brands. This tinw it is "Blu:nt Hea.da , . ci8ar
on which we are protected by patent. Wfl warn th~
public to bllware of these counterfeits, and imiWio$Qn ·
will be}>rosecnted for infringement.
.

~or

No. 233 NORTH SHIPPEN STREET,

1eas.--

N' o"t:l.oe.

We _beg leave to inform our friends and the tobaceo
trade m g_eneral that Mr. Alexander Mack, latelz con·
nected w1th our firm ae agent for the sale of our
bf!IDds .of imported leaf, ceases to represent 111 from
th1s date.
F. MIRANDA & Co.,
Nov. 15, 1880.
821tf
222 Pearl Street.

BODTIIIXG

WHOJ.J:SALJI) DEALli:R IN

-LE.A.F

Oa.ution•.

All Dealers and Manufacturers of Cigars and the
public in general, are hereb_y notified that I a:U the sole
owner of the Registered Trade-Mark" I. C." for Cigars
!i!J-d I warn all persons n.ot to infringe my ~-·
e1ther by D14nufacturing or by selling cigars, unl- of
rny own make, as they will be rigidly prosecuted to
the fullest extent of the law.
J. E. RoBINSoN, Agent,
.
(formerly of Oliver & RObinson).
,Rtchmond. Va., Nov. 5, 1870.
821-824

WAXED

Packer, .Commission Merchant,
AND

500,000 CIGARS WANTED.

We want to buy at one~ 500,000 Pennsylvania Cigars
::heap for cash, from manufacturers direc,. Address
-vith lowest price -for case lots, and full description, '
'' MnOHA.liT,',
822-lt
P . 0. Box 2054, New York <Ity.

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO
ATTENTION, CIGAR MANUFACTURERS·! 1

Vv.ANTED.-To make an engagement, for the whole
or first.ha.lf of the year 1881, with 110me firM-cia&& Cigar
or Tobacoo M~ufacwry, to represent them
the
whole or part of the West. Thoroughly acquainted
with the trade throughout the West and North west
a~d long experience in the business. Best referenc~
;,;tven from former .houses awi.the trade :\.•lilress, up
to Dec. 20, "C," P. 0. Box 270, New York City.
822-824

D.,

II •ark l&reee,

70 PINE STREET, near Pearl St., NEW YORK.

J, .&, BELVI:V,

'

CARL ·UPMANN,

'
I .

511 & 61' EAST l'tth BTBEET, XEW YORK.

No. 42 Wabash ~venue, Chicago, Illinois.

-

--- .:..

REGENHARD, S}'IEVILL ~C.

·

••

...... •ewr

~ ~
Yea 4
•
U. TOIIADOO 111111 CJG.&....-ra AI..,_ ....... . , ......,_'IT~t~la_., _........... ted 1
_ . . ...............
.
Tbla Paper wfll

•

F.UGEIE DU BOIS, ·::J. ~

COMMISSIOI RCBOT.
IJI 3'B.OKT B'l'BIDit!', ~
·.

-P.

o.•Bo:& 4oB8D~

.

OF A.l"U
•"'"' D"'•
T •na IN
~.IIUliQ

- • " " " " ' • rnwn>'IIIDG
-..:w.'1U.»A.VLU~

'

(Aaf'!'o_ln _ _ .._,.....,.for:VO.......

.

~

TBOI" As: B • 114.LL'

j!"'!':!''"'7~- .

~·&A

_

ooonwm, & co., •JAME~~~&CO., a~a GRBERWI~~~~¥.;,~. OF

PLUG AND SMOKING ·TOBACCO,

...

1,.

..

-Al•o Soie '.A.se:n.'t& ror
JNO. W•. CARROLL'S CELEBRATED BRANDS,
~ONE

'

JACK,' 'BROWN DICK,'

..o.,

WI'O.,

..., • "WV. PEl

I I

::Et A•G-T
"

.: I s. s. EDMONSTON 8t, BR .
4 7 :EIB.O..a..D ST.., :N:m-.gv "YOR.B:.

~bliwbed

G

A'RI'4o4

lii;hN~

Kedal

-Aim-

.

•

138 Water St.,

in Leaf' Tobacco,
204, •206 and 208 EAST TWENTY-SEVENTH STREET, NEW YORK.

N'e"CCV "York..

'

·

IJI.IJ. P. TAG ct Sn!J
. '

CIGARS,

llzhibltlon, lS'TG, lhila4t1pllla,

ALSO IMPORTERS

or

-.

A CIGARS & LEAF TOBACCO.
'l

84 FRONT STREET, _NEW YORK.
•

GL~7~ACTHAVI!.J:VUANOF!
flAll

'l'mTEST
fJl1

:L&IIU.

•

@

D~alers

.

-v;A

......;.___--~------·- -

alU'OBT OBD-1 :i'OB PL17G TOBACCO PBOJIIPTLT F,~J?·
-

MANUFACTURERS-of CIGARS .Leaf i0b8cco

.s..-c~z &t ~
180,• 13R .t. 134 MAIDEN LANE, NEW _YORK,

roUCCo· oOiroSUtii~ira'CB'irr,
-

•

. . . . . . . of ll'A!flSH nd Dnltrtl.o all ki~ , ••

SMOKING TOBACCO.

.

SALU" u •,

Gu:~;:~;~;~s.,
SEED LEAF TOBAGCO,

BARCLAY,

Mason County and Cutting Leaf a Speclaity.

. fBI VIRGINIA TOBACCO AGENCY,
'

-

De·alers in Leaf Tobacco, ·

·T·• PS'
~

'S ' !f:;-!
SALO"o"

IIEIUUN SALOMON.

i"'

MANUFACTURER OP PINE . CIGARS.
m~!os!~~· ~!;.;!~'!!~~ Strdt;;;a 'ltorzri, ,. - ~ :;;~:;::~::. •

1.ND OTmlR "VIRGINIA MANUFACTURERS.
• .,!"

"·

ToBJL

OCST4 V SALOIION ,

FINE-CUT TOBAGCO,: CIGARS,
"

nw

1\'.1:. J • .A.DR.T.A.l.V'
MANUFACTURER OF

g;:~O~I~G-~A~R~S~,:::e
·~·;~
·1

"V.

I

•

E. M. CRAWFORD & SON ..

~--

LEAF

.H AVANA

I

' .

I

KJIW 'rO.a&.

Leaf Tobacco,

LO:lWB.A.B;D
Importer of and Dealer ln

.

LE~F TOBACCO,
1M Front $treet,

No. 472 CRAND STREET, NEW YORK.

,_

-

'

TOBACCO

168 Water St.,

I

:Ne"'::'D" "York..

M. H. LEVIN.,
a: :DUNN, · .. Antoni~::~~alez,c' .FINE HAVANA CIGARS ONLY, IJ.!POR'tER
f HAVANA
No '2'4 Front Street, New York,
;1 ~§~§§§§§~~~§~§~ .
KlN~
:..-. ..--:.:;.-= .........,
. HAVANA LEAF TOBACG!J 1 SX:DS:O:N' EITR..A.V&&, LBAP TOBACCO,
:PLU& & SMOKING liOBACCO, 180 Pearl Street; New York. ') ClGAR BOXE_SANANDUBSHGW FIGURES;
---~--...,;.;......;~;.;:;;;.;,--

A.nd D.Ianufacturcr pf ·

'lYIABTIN

I

ll'

-

:no

VVa1;er S1;ree1;, .Ne"<>V Y o r k .

J\)fl>

DEALER INOALL

0 :!

.

162 Peart .Street, New York.

Q

..TAX P.AXD

~D

111111

UDPOB

'.il'IPOU.TEK OF •AND DEALER IN

:EJ:X.PC>R.T.

EJs"ta.b1:lsb.ed 1825.

PROIPTLI e FROI STORE OR FACTORY.

· · , 'eote Aaen~,~r the Juetlj Celebrated

GEOM

Brands

~AnA.WTIO,'; i-~GNET," "SENATOR''

ft ;..

1'.

e. Lm>J:.

~

SPAN':J:&:EE

O:J:G-A-R.

R.:E:EI:EIO:N&,

GER~UN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES, STRAPS; CUTTERS,

.

.

ETC.,

HELME,

FJN:E...ci·c;A.R~s;

Suooeooor to Appleby &; Helme,

Brand•~--

" CUBA LIBRE." .

SEED LEAF

&,

-

CO.

PB.INCE

.

------ -~

All ~~<l• Qt'l"!e;fl.r~~ C!lt t'l ()nll'l' nnol llellfttreol _ln the Meet style,
Thv ~ftdo •u.ppllecJ..

~ ·- ~ -- --

And IJilporter ot

GERMAN CIGAR

~ (Sole

I!:==:=.-=9=:1JB=e·=""=o=o=b=Y=""::4.::o:::~r:::;ee::1;;.-====
~

:Ne~ "York.

• Cl. - - · ' - ·

C:C. _H amilton & Co• .

'

Suud Loaf Tobacco· Ins~uctor~

Q)
as I have no travellfng salesmen.

COUNTRY SAMPLINC. PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

--

·-

-

.

-·

-

.~

.

KAR VEY

.._...

...,_ ro·RD

u:

-~~.,D&Ir.. ~{ ~~~1{~~~-f: s':::":~;;!ator-oo•-,i...
-_. ·1
oLJIIJl'ED.

~==:...:::::::::::::::::~=-==========
.. s.o-cau.~Ganr,~SDT..,.._ HENRY .SIEBERT,
~~ J. GARTH, SON &CO:,
Tobaooo and Ceneral•

......;.

~.

,., .

'

.

BucHANAN & LYAlL

· Xo._ Toll:"k.. .

101 WALL STREET, NEW VORl(,

Commercial Fa.etory, Brooklyn. N. Y.

-

:J.W.

-

PLUG TOBACCO:

.

:EIE-.gvA-R.E ·O F . :1:1'\IJ::J:TA-T:J:O:NS.

&, El. &.AT•OD'ION,

Our

-PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,
.

I

-£JG) llll'OilTEilll O:l'-

Ha~naTobaccoan.dCi~ai•~~
SIS M.a...%DBNJ

:E.o.A.NE,

:N::BI""

"Y'O:R.~.

Trade·Mar~

H-L is Embossed on every

Pluu~

p~:F!:J;:0\1!1!9;

I

i

o:ro API'LEBY a:

HELHEJ,

MANUFACTURER OF THE

~

.•

SCHUL~,

Seed LE>a.f.
ADd Import.r of

Havana Tobacco,

IBOSTQrt 1 31 Central Street;
.CINCIN=NA'rl :· 69 West Second Stre~t 1
CHICACO: 9 Wa~Jash Aven~e ;
.
$Art FRANCI$CO 1 ~15 Bpttery S~ree~;
pftli.,~DELPHIA: ~(a ~ort" frQnt (it;r~et~

!

L. GERSBEL & BRO••:.
PACKERS AND DEALERS IN
v I
....
'
I

.

SEED _LE!P ,TOBAOOO!
191-PEARL ~ ST~EET~
... GUIKllC,

~-

The reputation of these gocds Is world-,.ide, and the lncrea.sing sales of them is p roof of their m erit&

E. S,\LOMON.

!S11CCE ~o·

MANUFACTURE THE FOLLOWING CELEBRATED BRANDS OJI'

STANDARD DARK NAVIES,
~

FRED.

--

J

ea Broad &"t. E•L"1:7&~, Standard do
do
' 1'7?9~ "YO.~.!.. - S.A.:J:LOR.'S C~OTCE,

'

w.-HELME,
2

~~~-~-

213. Pearl ~t., Ne'!. York.

·tommission Merchants Commission . Merchant, =-~g~~;;~:! ~:f;J"a~es,
11o. 44 BROAD sTREET

44§ • ~ ••

111 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

.......:;;;;;;;~

125,1127 &129 BROOME STREET, cor. of. PtTT ST., NEW YORK.

woons GEo.

FAVTORT-·LEDGEU. Pt. ILVE, PHILADELPHIA,

159 WATEH ST., NEW YORK;

.

LEAF TOBACCO,

SALESROOM -392 J!BOADWAYt e NEW YORK.

COIINTR~.f4.;-::-gGT~!'OIU"rLY

ll _..,!..:,::;!~~ =~-s.

Hirsch, VictoriliS &Co.

T9r~

MANUFACTURED BY

co7 ORA'S FINKE&CO
TIUCI:O ~- IISPICTDBl TOBACCO INSPECTORS,
..

· 228 PE'ARL'ST., NEW YORK:

--~d: .VIEirl'fA, AUSTIUA. _

BRIER. AND riNcv

rBENSEL &

178.1' WAT,EII STIIIET,

GOODS,

FANCY SMOXING PIPES

I.AlrGMDB Pa. Bnaoll.::.U\11 Norill ca.- II\.; Hear:r R •. Troot, A g ent.
. li.All.'lTOilD. Clt., Br.u..Ji - ~_Stat. liit.l B. r. Hurlbnrt, Agent.

. ~ lfrtr' TOIU{,

••-

Merchant,

LEAE IOBACCO. .

No.G9 WALKERSTREET,
I
P"'• l>ond-for Cnltlloguea and Prlce-Li>ots.

11

AMrJ DllALJtR JM ALL JCUfDS OF

AliD IIO'OB'lD OJ'

~a"ter _S"t., N'e~ 'Y'qrk.
-

Comnu~s10n

Frc11ch Briar Pipes With Amber

CITY WEIGHERS,

I •

G. R~~. SMA!V . ,

~E:J:S

1873MEERSGHAUI .&illBR

-AND-

.

107 Bowery -ftew York.

38 Broad St., New York.

. .._,L

.

LEAF TOBACCUs

-NOIJTH cARoLINA
LEAF TOBACCO,

Il\I~s·r PRIZ~ .l'IEDAL C.A.~MANUFAC'l'URER oF
VIENNA EXJIIDI'I'ION,

.A.lW D&.u.Lit.< lN ALL .O:.N DS OJ'

WESTERN, VIRCINIA 1 and

·

'V'OR.B:. C)

~

DE ALERS IN

No. 39 BROAD STREET,

A., A, Hunt•

1

J. L. ·GASSERT .& BRO:
CODISSION MERCHANTS. ~

MOLD~,

A. D. CHOCKLEY & CO.,

Vir,inia
Leaf Tobacco,
o

'

]• L. GAS81H!S .

'

315 to 321.E. Eleventh St. 2d I~!!'.u~ NEW YORK.
Commission Merchant,

IMPORTERS OF

isJ E"''V

Acenl f'or l![ESSRS. OSENBK'U.EV.K & (JO,)

F. E •. OWEN,

l

181 P e 4 r 1 S't.

Cigar·;j Boxes,
1

VEREA -& VALDES,

Leaf Tobacco, .

M.o\.111'171!' .o\.()T'URER OP

.... _1170

J

226·· PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

1 '2'~
& 181 'Lewill street, New York.
1

w. eeakUa.

-

TO:&A-ooos.

and 78

P.

"Yor:I·L.

H. KOENIG,

:&. W DWJa:BSON comerueh&D4 Water Streets;
JONAS n!ETZ, 64 North Front St._
• ARTPOBD (l•na ;-A. R. h.THERTON, Ahret Clftr Storo,1 76 State Street.
H
t
WW
AlJBTn'
LANCA.STEK
PP..:~
.
NRY F ORF-l!T.
BIIFFIB. . D. Coanj,'pJ(J
U!{'RATER STREET and 1'82 to 1 6 PEAR\! Sl'.
wl:Jla"o\;.~t;,?-IU w".~oTiJi ~'(; 74,__16
GREEN QH BTRE£"1'. nnd
l'UDSON lUVER RAILW>AD DEt'VT, 5T. JOH N'S PARK.

s

:Ne~

Packing Warehouse at NewJ;!ilford, ()o..,.

N. B.-We also Sample In Merchants' Own Stores.

T·*WDE

TOBACJ~OS

142 WATER STRr.!ET,
_

t · gfYeD for eTery C&le, and deUTered Case by Ca.se, as to m.iD1ber cr 0.e.rti11L'1Lie.

PHILADELPHIA BRAJI'CHES :-

·~·

PACKEl!S AliD DlCA.LEBS III'

-TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.cou:w'l'BY IIAJIPLING PBOIIPTLY ATTENDED TO.

P. ·c.

"CLIH;p.::."

SCHOVERLING BROS. .

C. F. LntDE.

YC>R.:K..

1

_LEAF TOBACCO,
ss·-MuRRAYlUySTREfT~ NEW YORK.

.I SEED LEAF TOBACCO INSPECTION]
0e1 r

S. OR.G-LEFI.,.
Anol Dealer In

l\IANUFACTURER OF THE CELEBRATED

PLUG AND CUT c ·A VENDISH.

N'E'W

w.

~

··

•

t:.Q..R.5HV.:C... \.

.

NEW YORK

B. DIAZ & flO.,

~

.

.

NOV. 20
ELIAS SPINGAR.N,

•.\LEX

SCBBODEB. & . ~BON,

HAUCRHAt:i!l,

SAMUEL H. SPH~GARN.

E.SPINGARN&Co.
IMPORTERS OF
~.A..

v

.

.A..N'.A..,

SE~"o({,ffTOBA~CO,
w.:'~'St. ~~w

5 Burling Slip,

THE T~BACCO LEAF,

,

N. EACH EN BRUCH.&BRO.

_ 178 W& TER STREET, NEW YORK, .

PACKERS OF

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH

SEED LE...A.F

AND PACKERS OF··

~- DOMESTIC

York.

REYNES .BROS. &CO.,

LEAF .TOBACCO.

.

164 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

If. ··oTTENBERG &~BRUt'

46 1c. 48 Exchange Place,
lSI EI"Vi:T 'Y 0 ::A.:IBJ::,.,

S. BARNETT,." .

~!!~~~~~~~!!E~~' ~~~ ~!~¥.~

V A N " .A.
-AND-

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
162 Water St., New York.

B~sch

O:EJ:E"Vi:T:I:::N'G-

And all Jdntis

& Fischer,

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA
Aa4 Packers of.

ERNEST FllEISE,

'TC>:EI~OOO,

of' sht"o~g T~b~~~o.

'own;

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

166 WATER STREET,
NeuMaldenLane,
NEW YORK.

MANUFACTORY .A.."D

·

H. ROCHOLL, Presldeot,

E. & G. FRIEND & CU.,
1

President.

GEo.

Vice Prest. & Tnas.
J. CHAPMAN, Sect.

LEA.F TOBACCO,
FUKND,

KDWAit.DFRIIIND,]R.,

L•o•no

l'••••n-

.

HAVANA

Paul ~alvt.

D. SackeU Moore,_

THOMPSON, MOORE & CO. ·

~::.!~;;;:~~';: . ~~~~~.~~=-TRADEMARK: '':NEWDEAL."

w.samuecuuux..aT.

FACTORY,

J.eofTol>accopnseed lnbaleo fOC'IIIeWeotl..u.
•ealcan and Central American Porta_, aod. etber mW
keto.
,
TOiiACCO DA<!:KED II'< H.OOSHEADS.

16th & Poplar
-.·.
1

Sts. ·

OFFICE

& SALESROOM, SII & 51 3 N. srd

..

.

,

.

'

;

.

TOBlGCOS
FOR EXPDRr,
Front Street. New York. "' .
83
E. T.

St.

.

-wv'. ·s. :a2:ELLOO,

G. FERNANDEZ,

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO

~~ ~~XEL:O,

MANUFACTURER OF THR

Pearl Street, New York.

:K.."Y.

I

1~1.0 ~ary ~"t. R.:l.ohm..e>:n.d.,

)

r .

1

.J

•

~· ~~

-

,_.,-

.:J

"'----

•

1

~

•

va..

:Dii:~:JSI'UF~OTUH.EH.SI C>F'

.

CIGAB. MOLDS, CIGAR SHAPERS, &c.

LEAF TOBACCO,

_N. W. cor. PEARL and ELM STREETS, NEW YORK•.

S:D::Le>k:l:c.5 'Te>loaooe>, C:l5ara .-, C1aa.re~~••• .

·cBEASELESS VERTICAL TOP. TIN-LINED AND FLANGE TOP

PACKER OF ALL KINDS OF

· GENER.~L
t. · tTHOGRA.PHER~ S.,,
R
.
r\

THE ·MILLER, DUBRUL &.) PETERS MANUFACTURING CO.,

L. NEWG·A SS,

NEUMAN 8i. DINGLINGER

Gi[ar and Tobacco -Labols and-Show-cards a-E~.ocmlY.

O r d e r s Se>1:1.c:1 "ted.

.A.:JSI':J:) O:J:G.A.H..&,

~~~~===~~=:::::::~=::::::::::~~

JE»IL~I~Tc::»:N',

TOB!A:CCO BROKER

DIPOBTEB OJ'

·

I·

TBJ:O. WOLI', \lB.

IMPOBTEBS ~ OF

' H. Thomp8on,
;,·os.

226 FroJt.t Street.

r~tED

·, o.·..

Me..ra. KERBS & SPIESS, New York 1
ll!le,..ra. HORACE lL KELLY & CO., w- Y_lo:,
Messrs. Ml1SSELII:A:N .#li cb., I.ooid.oYWe.

2415 Pearl and 20 Clift' Streets, New York.

CO:KmSSION DRC~

·

SOLE AGENT FOR THE PACIFIC. COAST FOR

.,

NEW y ORK
·
•

CUTHRIE & CO.,

Roe

ARNOLD POLLAK,

·SEED LEAF TobacJ~

I 2i· Maiften Lane,

Gtra

·J

~or& ~..

145 Water Street, New

WM~ . EGGEilT & 'CO.

PETER HAUPTMANN,

and ;)ea.lef11il

Packer~ &HIDorter~
of Tobaccn,
..

~

203 Pearl Street, · New York.

WK. 11:6tu.llll,:f.

1. . .,., JUj:.&DillfG, $:•shier:

DAUSMAN,

or

HlVIN:(~-T0BACC0,

,

ents consistent with Sound Banking.

.i~~rten

, IJIPOBTEB

I

.

'

-l.

Every faclllty alforded to Dealers ani! Co1TO$J>OI1d.'

. H.

E. ROSENW AI:D _&BRO.,~

LBON.&RD :PB.IB~_MAN,

SALESROO~l:

Cor. Avenue 0 and .Tenth Street, New York.

TllB ·Gorman-Amortcan 'Bank

j,l

~ -.r.o.i..

HuaY Boomnr......,

la.uo llonlnr.t.LD, '

llonlnr.t.LD,

sp!:s~~~~~.!~!~~~~~c~,

'onward,' ~ FriondsbiD,' and · 'Sailor's Solaco.' ·
-----·-

I;"'..,.u»

"'OBKEBLY OF THE li'IIW 0~ WALTER FBIED.Il.A.N & J'REI8E,)

·

Also Maoutacturen ot tb& well-known Brands or Bright Plug Chewing:

,

-ag WALL IT., NEW 'J:O:aK.
~APITAL, • • e7110,000.

AND .IMPORTERS OF

::Eia"V'a.n.a. Tc::»ba.cc~~

Commission Merchants
~.A.

7

I

Cigarette
& Smoking
;Tobacco. ____
..

~- CO.,

GEO. CAMPBELL

RJCHMOND, VA.,

Are now the SOLE ll:lANlJF ACTURERS oC the "THREE CITIES"'
<llgarette and Sm.oklng Tobacco, lately manutilcture4 b'J
WM. DAVIES, oCBrook.lyn, N. Jl".
1

A. Hen, 43· Liberfy' Street, Sole· Agent for New Yor"k.

144 Water St., New York.

hnernal Revenue Books

'l'lla Orljpn.dllltemal liBTOilue

l'Ubll8hiJ>a Ho._

C. •JOURGENSEN,•·

30 & 3'7 :LIBERTY ST., lfEW YORK.
P. 0 . Box 1,808.

.

lll'andlu Irons I Stencils a svecialty,
lJ; KeW.Wc Tap ror Tllbacco. ....,. pattern
t

made *'> order r.S llhort notice.
p H. ::1: lSI' 'T ::1: lSI' Go ' .
Ol .._,- d-ptiOil ·"'* U.e Lowest Prt-.

:;;

. . llll'fD

.•o•

Pale IlL

·

AHNER & DEHLS,'
.' DlliAlJ!:RS tN·

.

LBAP TOBACCO

..., J90 PEARL 8TREET, C' '

~t=-t

_8E_W_10Rj. l
OFFICE AND l'ACTOllY :

510 East Nineteenth St., New York . .. o
132, 134, 136, 13811. 140 E. 2d St., Cincinnati, O.
On Application we shall take pleasure in sending to any address, free,

CALIXTO LOPEZ,
'

'TEI:EJ 'C"::N':J:VEJH.B.A.X... -

.

DIP8RTBB OIP

MALLEABLE IRON SAMSON .TACK DRY GOODS, LARh, DD.I~;D
•
• •
IF.BUIT, HAY• AND .
.
•

FINE VUELTA A..PAJO

TO:EI.A.COc:»· P:E&ES&.

TOBACCO &·~fGARS

I

This &ess is supplied with an excellent .a,tta.chment. used when pressing in boxes or cases, in tJ;le
shape o! four rollers on CJ~.ms placed unller the platform or the Press, and are elevated or depressed by
mean~ of lever at side of Press, when ready to roll cRSe oti or on. These same roHers, by depressing
lever to its fullest extent, causes the Press to be portable, and can be rolled tram. one part of the store
to another.
REFERENCES.
'

.l.nd Prop:rte&or or tJae '-

. Brand " LA ISLA"

'

LO:EIEC~ . ~

. ...

ford and Housatonic Valley, that it is without doubt th~
best press ever made, as Cor dut·abilit.v and sa.ving of both
time and labor it blL!I no cqua.l.
E. RodENWALD IJ& Dao.
178 Water St., New York, April8, 1879.
In response to yours ot tb..e 2d inst. we beg leave to say
that the tobacco press we rAOelved from you works to a
charm. It b the best we have ever seen.. We shall
recommend it cheerfully.
Scw<o.<om & BoN.

And lh'and. ot'CI&an

I" Coney Isla.nd,"
206 Pearl St., New York ..

·33 MERCADERES

. BANKER AND BROKER,
17 BROAD ST., .NEW YORK,
Pays particular attention tO the Negotiation ot
Foreign Exchange and Loall8.
Executes Orders for the Purchase and Sale o!
. calilornja. and Nevada: !tiniqg Stock in the
San Francisco Stock Excllang11-

G. W. GRAVES, P~R

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
DANBURY, CONN.

"

:a.•a

um

..&."'V"3D::N

Ocmler ol 'hlltlo ~

:1:),

•

"

bf 442, 444, 446 and «B EAST TENTH STREET, NEW YORK.

·x Leaf Tobacco·and C-igars,

or _'l'HII&'~!11
. ~(71'17U&. oAr
,
• W •

&

Manufactured Tobaccos, .
.

.V

-•-

'

53 Exchange Place,

:a

NEW YORK.

I

C i g a r ...

~~1

u

WEBER Pianofortee
·

OC>:DI.I:~X...E'TE 'TH.:EU:D.II:~:EJ:.
R ead the WonderfUl OFFI CIA-L lJ, S, CENTENNIAL REPORT,

::N'.e.....v- 'York..

MANUFACTURERS OF

.

(P. 0. Box 3,152.)

(V

Lampar'w.a, is, [P. 0. Boi 650) Ba.va.na. · "
.
.
~

'

~-c_.~

WHOLESALE DEALEBS IN

No. 116 MAIDEN LANE,

Tobaceo
D...a....z.'T%l'«oR.3
LEERET " BLASDEL
•
ht
_..,_
F re1g
]5U256Canal8t.,COr.Elm,JeWYOrt C'
.
B ro k ers, ;
_
.
1~~"
o-.es
CiJ ......_
AND
& 170 East Water s·t., .
. WISE & BENDHEI.M.·Agts. 168 SYRACUSE,
N. Y.
RECEIVING AND FORWARDING AGENTS,
II!

METTLER & CO.,

,.L,.

·Commtssiorf .Merch·ant ·

· . · . . · . MAlJBidE. ELLER,
Depot and Agency
BROKER1· ·,
--.d.

-

[p; 0. Boi 368} HAVANA, CUBA: ...

T~baccc::» ~ ·
.

No. 88 Water Street, New York.

•

Havana, Cuba.

. BOS~ELMANN. &. SCHRO~DE~1- :· :]7

· N. ·H. BOBG:FELDT, 510 East 19th St., New York.•

CICARS, SNUFF, .tc. &c.

STRE~T,

.. 3 !f1ERCAD£RES .

SEND FOB CIRCULABS OB APPLY TO

:a.•a

-~

TO::S..A.OCO a:n.d. OXG-..&..:R.,;: :

F•r otberuscs:-Archer &: Ebbett, Manure Ballng·Co.,
toot Fortr-third St., East River; Moore, Jenkins & Co.,
for- pack1n~ Dried .Fruit, cor. Franklin St. and West
Broadway; Newark Lubricating Oil Co., cor. Chestnut
and 1\I'.W borter Sts., Newark, N. J . ; Rohf'l Bros., Cor
Packing Pork, M3 West Th.irtv-sixth St. i Aug. Kanenbly,
for Pres!:llDS!: Lard, 35 Columbia St.; Swezey & Dart, Dry
Goods Press, 96 Leonard St.; James E. Reynolds, Dry
Goods Press, 98 Be&de St.
' ·

OF AND DEALER IN

CO.,. _

. . . . .·

Que. RIGHHRING. 8t. CD,.; ,
·cOMMrsSrON
MERCHA"
NiS
t
SJ. :

15 Rivington St., New York:, March 25, 18'f9.

We have bad your Samson Pr-ess in •se for some time,
durmg which it has given the greatest sa.tisfaction .. Ita
1 simplicity or deta.i.l &nd la.bor·saving qualities espucially
commen(f it to :.he tr-ade. 'Ve
unhesitatingly
declare
it to be the Qli--~b
bestpre.ss we have
ev~r seen.
•
Gu..ccuK & ScaLO.ssu.
Now used and recommended to
othel's by the follov.ing named
parties !o r packing tobacco in cases.
Jno. \V. Love, 00? Bowery ; Louis Kuttno.uer & Co., ·
123 .letre rson Ave., Detr-oit, Mich. ; C. F. Wahlig, 29 First
Ave.; Bunzl & Dormitzer, Lancaster, Pa..; H. Colell, 202
Chatham St~ ~ Ca.rl Upmann. 178 Pearl S.t. ; Lachenbruch
• & Bre., 164 'Vater St., New York, and others.

SIMON .STERNBERGER,.

~.~

·c·ommi·s·s·ion M.ercb·;ants,

145 'Va~er St., New York, Feb. 17, tSSO.
lt gives us ~ea;t pleasure to be r:t.ble to state that a"ttel"
using your No. 2 Press in ou r warehouses o.t Ea.sr Hart.

Per hla ImpenaUona ot'To"-,

""~·

1ehown
.. For
lu

Sympathetic, Pur';! and D.leh Tone, eomblned with Gr-teat PoweJI!,.(.
their Grand 1 SQuare an Upright Pianos.) These three &tylesobow lotellli:eoceand &elldl<J' loo
their construction, a phant and e.u;y toucb, which at the same time answers promptly to ita requireiDelJtL.
wltbexcelleo ceof workmansbip."
.

?~~~~~:g~~t.::n?~~~~::ary.
J.RHAwLEY,PM!IdeDt.
~·~~~~t-=-~~~:I~~l~~~~i~J~t~~:advertlsers,whoaretrylngtopalmofracertlllcatet>f)>mate
~
i
of UniversJties and Colleges, Chemists, Astronomer.. a.ncl.
could
givelirByActofU.S.CoogresstheU.S.Ceotennla!Commissionalone
the Ofllclal report. All else is simply impo sition and :fraud.
can and see the Oflletal r~rt at the Weber Roetns and hear the Weber
to-day without a 1'lval for ' SYMPA.THETIC, PURE AND RICH
wltl• GREA.TI';ST POWER,,
PRICES REASONABLE.

decree an award

...a

Ptano•, which atand

'I'ON~ eomMae<l.
TERnS E.Lfto

llEA.~~o~~THE.u~~~ Q:r w·~eroom&<u ~th Ave•• cor. 16th

Street.:

THE TOBACCO LEAF.
Wes tern Adv ertise m e nts.

.B"a..lihn ore A d v ertiseme-nts.

-~

B OY,D

TELLER BROTHERS,
1U7

·-wQ

No,rth Third%treet, Philadelph·ia.

CO.,

&

AMIJROSIA TOBACCO ·WORKS.

LEAF TOBACCO,

.A.:l\1.[ :a R. o

No. 33 S outh Street.

;"'":1.

& ~00.,
~
L-E A F ·T 0 B A C C 0 ,

EISENLOHR

PACKERS AND WHO LESALE DEALERS IN

::1..15

s.

-Nos.

R.

MEIER

s4

ti.t'c:»b.%1

'

& CO.;

.

"';· ·

-

' .'

-

AND--

IMPORT E RS of HAVANA,
21, 23

&

25 HA!tlPDEN ST.,

Elpr:I.Jt:J..g fi.o1d.•

1
.

-~

n.'.l:a.••·

GEO. B . B ARN ES,

B ros.,

PACKER oF .u.-n DEALER IN

MA.NtJI!>'-CTURERS OF

CONNECT ICUT

•

-w-ate r St., P b.lla.d..el.p:bia..

W. EISENLOHR,

PACKERS AND JOBBERS OF

Gonnocticut Sood-loar Tobacco·

CINCINNATI, 0.

&,

ENOS S.!IITB.

&

·1m 'F TUB11ACCO •

Pi~zer

E . H. SMITH,

HINSD ALE S MITH
CO. ,
--(Es&abllsl•ed 1840.) -

to ~ [;~Gihird street.
~.
.Dll
5 0

C:J:N"C:X.N':N' .A.T:J:,

__,

H INSDALE 8 MITH1

CO.

LOUISVILLE, Ky.

X.A..

'VV :I: G- '"VV' A. 1\1.[

B.A.LT~OB.E.

.

s

FINE· CUT.

hHSCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS

W . G. MEI ER &

SPENCE BROS. &. CO.

IMl'cUtTE:b AND DOMESTIC

c.. slsalla llll'claats, •d ftll'n•· lulln 11 ,
and Domestio Leaf To'baeoo,

falUn,

c

NOV. 20

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

Pii! L. BONN.

Warehouse Po int,· Conn.

~

L. BAMBERGER
& ·CO.,
PACKERS AND D:C:ALERS IN

LE.A.P

T C>::B.A.CCO,

And Manufacture rs of Low•Crade C i);ars,

OF

CIGARS,

A.'>D OF THE

Pa.~

111 Arch

~~

LEWI·S BREMER'S SONS, .

N.

Well- known

E

'
A.GE:STS:-

~VR

Wh(Jlesale Dealers in

~' LEAF"

D'%ANUFACTURERS

..-.

· c.·o.WholeO'flle
HOLYOKE,
Denier tn
Western Leaf Tobacco

co.,

:EI.A.:R.C>:N' &

Cigarettes,

AII.·Tobac~o

:::!E: P

R. E

S

Mcssr.s . "\Vise&: B e n d h e lru, New Y ork; N. B.
d elphia .
e:
11 •

E. corner of lombard Street and

.

lU a n~ nl n g,

AND ALL OTHER POPULAR STYJtoiES OF

PhJla•

X..~U:J:S'V:J:X..X..E•

, BALTIMORE, MD.

F I NE

'

NAV Y TOBACCO,

NO~ 322 NORTH THIRD STREET. PHILADELPHIA.
liFA large 'assortment of all kinds of LEAF ToBACCO constantly on hand.~ _

Cent ra l Wha rf, Boston.

12

~EN"TUC~'Y'.

GEORGEImporter
H. ofJONES,

STEAM CIGAR.:.BOX FACTORY.

AND . MAN 'OFACTVRED

.,

AFRICAN
. SHIPPERSASPECIALTY.

Pi"Ve :Bro'ther& 1 G•oz P o u n . c l s.
L<>Jt:J..5 J o h n a s . B r i 5 h"t a.Jt:J..d. :B1ack.
'
·
~1d. ~C>Jt:J..es'ty . B CeJt:J.."t :1:"'1-u.C•

S.''

:S:A.. V .A.N' A .

The Largest in tho West,

And Dealer in

I

SEED LEAF TOBACCO

·'i

No. 98_Water Street,

ll,A.Y & SMITH'
'

•

'Ttiai•niReturc r s ' Prices.

J.lCOB Wxu.,

.

:LOTTIER'S.
T a g Tc:»b&.ccc:»
•

·w
. .·T.BtACKW-Ett &CO.'S
'

FR. ENGELBACH, No. 5"6 South~ Was h ingto n

rr. A.

st. _Lollis and ·CinGinnati.

.

c. G.

-.,("

"

J.~RINALDO

SANK

..

\
.
&· CO., DOHAN&T.AIH

TC>BA..CCC>
-AND-

General Commission Merchants,
-AJID-

.

.

The Only Manufacturers

&IHYtheEAST
oxo-.A.n.s.

1231 Chet~tnut, and
23 N. Second St,,

PHILADELPHIA

'688-6'12

NOR~H

ELEVENTH lilT.,

PHILADELPH·~· PA.

GUIIPERT

Tobacco Agency,
A.K<JH ST., Phllaclelphla, Pa,

ST.,

n•

G.

HIRSH,

EXlenolve !Uanufad urer ot

4.::

::E"::a:::J:x...A.DELP::a:::x.A..
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

., Postal Card" Cigars.

PENNSYLVANIA SEED TOBACCO,
o; 8 East Chestnut St., -

LANCASTER, p A.
IF' l>OO,OOO Clpft Al'W'&J'O

on Haad,

J . L. WEIDLER.

·:Jii-

15

DOHRMANN

E. :M.

Gw.WIcKS &c0

:B.A.X..T:Xnll: ~FI.E •

HOPKI NSVILLE, KY.
REFERENCES :
Jno . C. La.tba.m, P.res•t Bank of

bur~~:, Rotterdam

and

Amoterdam.

ll

~10~A~.C~~~!7~~
COMMISS.UJN-MERCHANT

46_and 48
Ill.

S~.

Charles

S.

GIM•

Do'.~: d..

-

:a::~~~ .A.,

39 Cerman ,. Street,

::ES.A.X...T:J:nii:~~E,
nii:D.
:W e Invite the attention of Manufactu rers to our
Dark Re•owealed Wrappero,

wa .ma.k.e

& specialtTa

MILLER

A~Hl

FINE WRAPPERS & SMOKERS
A. SPE<JIA.LTY.

&

DANVILLE, VIRCINIA.

Dealers &Commissi@ Merchants in

~~- "'-..

Paul

PACKERS OF

C.

Venable,

COJIIIIIISSION

Bet.Ma!nandSeconuSts.,

LEAF TOBACCO BROKER,

on ·
!:,':,':,_~8. .Libe.m J Cash Advances made on C<>IUlign·

Da.u.v-:1.1~e. 'V a.

E-.. J'• SQ::R,G

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL

w. w. BELVIN.

& BELVIN,t

Packers of Leaf Tobacco.

:KY". ·

CO.,

&,

BnJ'• Strle tly on

Commlt~ alon.

,A, H. LEFTWl01f;

~INDS OF PLUG TOBACCO,

VIRGINIA leEArFnTOBACCO
- AD4 Fino
.

:D..l£::1:DDLEJTC>~N"'

<>.
X..ea.d.:l.:c.c; ::Eira.Jt:J..d.s:
- ~~ B:XG G"CJ'N'."
~-u.r

Md.

Virginia Manuf'rs' Stems

&Scraps

X..yJt:J..oh.b-u.r5, 'Va.. ·
Constantl y on h and a. large supply ot 8te D1•

and Se~apo, d a rk, medium a nd bright, and can
tal ways till orders for home and ·roreign aema.nd.

DARK WRAPPERS CONSTANTLY ON HAND._

Samples and p rices sent on app1icatJon.

DARKER

c. z. WAGGNER.

L E A FRTET . O B'AC

co

LADD

TOBACCO

CO.,

LEAF TOBAGGO BUYERS,
No. 21 North Main Street,
S T . x..ou:Es, n~~:~. ·

..

'

29 Soutb Gay St., Baltimore, ld. . I SOLID cm~·FORT,'

We invite th e attentton of ltfa nufa~ t uren t o eur
ol Stock of ·DARK BEoSWEATED WR A P~
.PERS, ofwhk h we m alte a Speci alt y.

& HERSHEY,

DEALERS IN

Baltimore·,

w. F . NOR.li!Ali.
NORMAN

Elev~nth and Main Streeto,

'BARKER & WAGGNER

SEEDLEAFK
fri8Acco.
of

St.-,

O r d e r • So1:lo:l.'teq. ,-

.-oro-=-!:~:;:!!~!!:~~
ch:e~:an~~~~~reori~~;.
. .-

l EAF To·8 AC_C0,
German

tHATTOBffco.

.
-

~EO. F. GUNTHER,
Loaf TohaCCO &Gotton BrOkfi.I·,.

&

& CO.,

LYNCHBURC, VA.,

0
OIDO
SEHD
LHAF
TOBAGGO
L~~~RT~~~~~~.
•
D
.

PHOR•TMEDDE~~DINaOIM•!E•iSoT_tiCt,

· · - . ·
.

-(·~

HOLT, sc-HAEFER

H. GUNTHER, of New Orleano,
Co«onBnyer,
C.
R. DORMITZER
CO.

Pacli:.,.. &Dd Dealer Ill

CO.,

STREET, BALTIMORE.

-

X..~U:J:&'V:J:X..X..E.

W. S. O'NEIL,

,.,

31

~t.,

w. eor. Loa•ar• St., BaiUmor~, Jll(. .

G A,Y

UJ2WEST
MAIN STREET
X..o-u.:t•v-Ul.e. :a;:~.~ '

.,;

B~p~m~tt~
&~
C<>~
., ~
~~-~
-~
~~
~
- -------~~

H.

Or4enPrompn,-.t.&hn4eUo.

•

Hopkinsvlli~;_

Sawyer, wallace II< Co ., New Yor.o.;

ViriDnia, Missouri. and Kentucky

U

D.A.'YT~:w, ~.

af"" Leaf Tobacco Pressed in Bales a Speeialty.

-&

& SONS, '

FLACK,

Manw!turers' Al!ent s for the Sale of ••, ·s. E. Trl~ Pres' t Planters' Bank._HopkinsVIlle;

,

HEED 1LEAF TOBAGGO

(Entrance on Lombard Street,)

Orden Promplly Filled,

BIMM

HAMPDEN STREET,

SPRINCFIELD, MASS.

1

... P'::'ker• -or and Deale:r•lu • .

Voox:E~AL TIMG~F~!!x~d.
E. vocke & co.,
E.

PENNSYLVANIA CIGARS .

from $12 to $15 per thousand.

TRADE DOLLAR,' TIDAL WA.VE,' BLACK DIAMOND.'

,

m
. n, BEST, C hic ago;

L O~ll'l

PALMER, New Yorl<: \.._

-

B .. SUBER"!",

W . II. R USSEL L, Cblcago.

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

BEST. RDSSBLL & CO.,

::B:AV.A.N"A.
-AND--

(Successors to JOHN C. PAb.TRlDGE &. CO. ,)

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

WHOLESALE ~ TOBAGGONISTS
AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE

GENUINE

''GOLDEN CROWN''

CIGARS~

57 Lake Street and 41 State Street, Chicago, Ill.

I.

w. m:. L.&DD, Prcaldent.

I
I
I
_ _ _ _ _..;...._ _ _ _ _.;.__ _ _ _..:...__ _ _ _ _.;_.

THE YORK CIGAR CO.

PENNSYLVA NIA

..

Gonnocticut LEAF Tobacco,

•

1 ••
I

&

s. E. cor.
Vme & .Front Sts.,
TOBACCO BROKER,
CINC INNATI

R. J . LANDRmt

Manufactur":"' of C'h olce Brands of

CIGAR-BOXES, E.

~ SHIPPING &

CINCINNATI CIGAR MOLD S. STRAPS. Ero.

CIGAR MANUFAGTURER8. CHE~p!?!!-!;ARS;
F.&CTORY- 113-121 S. 23d screet;
STOBE- 1341 ()hestnu& StreetJ

.

s. E . e or. Vheap• lde &: Lombard Sl&.

Do'.~: d..

E. corner Girard Ave. & 'Tth Stroet,
PHILADELPHIA. .
Merf'e•d & Kemper w. K .
AGENTS :ron TBB li!ILLER, DUDRUL & PETERS
)J',

CLAY STREET,
()JN()INNATI, o.

. . .
'.
LEAF TOBAGGO
BROKER
.
.

W. G. ADAMS, NEW YORK.
~- - A.. &, FOUGERAY, PHILADELPHIA

TOBACCO
COMMISSION - MERCHANTS •
II!IPORTEBS OF GERIUAN POTASH and FERTILIZING SALT. '-

Theobald &Oppenheimer,
.SDanish and Damestic Leaf Tobacco.

~1!1

93

F W

.

LOUISVILLE,
Ky.
OUR AGENTS :

, ,.,_

A g-en•• .for Liverpool Lin e ·oc Ste amer• a nd R egnla r P ac k et• to Bre m en , Bam- .

'lENERAL AGENT FOR .

WILSON &. McCALLAY'S
PLUC TOBACCOS. -

VIi>

BROS,,

_

·~"'

· DRESEL, RAUSCHENBERG

HAPPY THOUGHT
11~

f;iP""

AND DEALERS IN

'DUFF~ SMOKING TOBAGC.O

,

R.
TOBACCO It CENERAL·

. RUDOLPH HENSCHEN.
lllanutacturcr or

Jr.,

P I N E CIGARS,

(Successor to Cooper & W aiter.)
MANUFACTUEER OF

.17'if'
>tlh.i>~

-·· unz...ER.'B .A.LL::E!JY,

li:A.NUFAOTURERS OF

.a'Foseph

·

Bet. Hanover & Charles lllld,Lombard & Pra" Sts.,R.

'

F. X. K.ELLY,

-P~:EL~E::E..P"'7ET A .

BROTHERS,

s

l}

SPANISH CEDARToi

338 & 34.0 S. SHARP
::EI.A.X..TX:Do'.l: ~ ~E,

30 ~orth Delaware Avenue;

·BATCHELOR

ANY

~

Tobacco Commission Merchants~ CIGAR BOXES GO!MI8SION MERCHANTS
107 ARCH STREET,

~·..: 31 North Water Street

:Bo•'t<>Jt:J.., :DI.I:aa&.

w.
Stow·a Co.,. ·Plug Tobacco, TOBACCO,
. MAHOG
'AW MILL·-

Chas.

Jc:»seph
~c:»e.b &, Co.,
.,
• .i<JKERS A.ND DEA.LE.RS IN
Ill
-Warehonse-120 N o rth "Wat er St., LANCASTER. PA.-·ESTiBLIIIHED 18<18.

•

TACHAU & LANDRUM

WATTEbE,' eia Pearl St.; Jf.-.r Yoa'lr. a. .&a-t. ·
BeajamlD Labc,

.Eea:f
,_ T .obacoo,
No.
North Third Street, PHILoADEL'PHIA,

. No.

& MATSON ,

TACHAU,

SEED
LEAF.
TOBACCO,
No. 32 Central Wharf, ,..,

GEISE,

B. BUTLER,
CIGAR·B·ox FACTORY~ c..P.&CKER
JOBBER OF '"'

94
W . Front St .• C ~n.cmnatl.
J?RY H9USES :-C<>~><GTON, Kv. : W .wro~. KY.

Is n ow retailing 118 dillerent shapes a.n~ aires, from tee !a.e~OI..Y, a t
great"& reduCerl J?rices. E very moukl warrnuted. uniform. If st::ce p~u··
ebased be not suitable. it will b& exchanged Qr m oney1:eL1.troed. Our am)
Is to give :t>erfect satisfaction to the' trade. By purchasing <liroo~ f rom the
factory you w iU Save aU delay a.ud c ommissions. The only m edn l a ud
1ilip1oma. it.vrarded at the Centennial. was to t he V e ~. 8olid OJ'O)J
Mould.. 00\cla.I documcmts ca.n 00 seen at t he oMC8, ~er Rldg6aud
North College Avenues.
U S. SOLID :I'OP OlGA« MOULD CO.

AND DEALER IN

&TE.A.DII:

s. M.l""""

J.

aN c oMMISSION_.

IMPORTER OF

(Successor to B. GEISE & BRO.)

·

RE·DRYERs ·o-rcu-.rTING LEAF
AND PLUG FILLERS

·' ·cor,!Ri!l[e &North Colle[eAve's , Philafisl~~. Pa.

Loeb•

:S:A.. VAN" A,

l~t

.LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS

I

CIGARMOULD.MANUFACT'G CO.

~ooeph

Plu.QUO,

PRAGUE

U". s<D &c:»l.id. T o p·

H.

EMERY BEMIS, Jr.

HENRY

Front St.. CiDcin2!.!!:ti, 0.

Sq~1are..

1

S:a1oki.D.5 T o b a c c o , ,

New:Jark Baston. Pittsbnr[h; Chica[o.

Dark Colors Cuaranteed.
Poor burning Tobacco m ade good. Old and Dried,
out goods renovated and pnt Into good order.
Green, raw, Ught -cotored or unsweated
cured a nd fir ou s-ht to dark colors.

70 Main St., CiF1cinnati, 0.

LEAF TOBACCO,

;Agent l n Ne'v York :

BC>~TC>N".

(Under (). s. PHILIPS• Patento.)

CONNECTI~UT .

OHIO AND

Manulaotor en of
HERBE DE LA REINE BRIGHT CU"T CAVENDISH
.
· -~
·f ', H, BISCHOFF'S GERMAN SMOKING and othor Brands of
.
.,
SMOIUNG TOBACCO.
Also HERBE DE LA REINE nnd oth..r Brand• of CIGARETTES,
.&Uo

_

-The only Successful Process in Existence. -

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
And Whole!lale Dealers

68 .Kilby
&. 98 Water Sta.,
.

Tobacco Cnrmg .and Sweatmg,

.s: WHOLESALE D Ea LER. IN

HENRY MEYER 1: CO.,

F~FI.

FINE CIGARS,

JAMES PHILIPS,
CO. I Formerly wit!' c. s, Pblllpa & ~o.

. 113 Mam
. St•' c·.mcmna
. t'l ' 0•

39 NORTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

.

WK. B. Wa:mo.

Importer and Manulaotnrer of

oD._ haud a1

' E. A . WEJL.

• &Leaf T0bacco
Cigars
i!IAN=<=RDS

M.E.McDowell a Oo.

. G-eza:~:u.u.e :PUFI.lEII:Anll:

;l.ARON KA KN,

WElL, K A HN &

And 214 STATE STREET, HARTFORD,--r CONN.

-AND-

Call. W , W ILD..... Ja,

Cincinnati,
~-

I.

Pa.pe~

·

707 W. Sixth• St.,

to

A. tu.U ·Line or L a b el .., E d wtn:: s and R Jbbon s k. e-pC cona cant.ly

· '"' No. 35 North Water-st., Philadelphia.

.A.G-EN"TS

-··

o. - · CHAS. W. WILDER, Jr.,
Also Manufaet111'er of the Voneered Cedar <ligar•Boz Lumber. · Samplo
•
furnillhed on Application, Send for Price-List.
-

699

I

,- ,, Packers, Commiaaifll Kercha.nts & Dealers in,
., EED lEAF tc HAVANA TOBACCO

S~X..E

::EI~ST~N"o

,
ALSO AGENTS FO R T HE FOLLOWING WELL-KN OWN FIRMS:~
P. LORILLARD & CO.l. New .York ; SEIDENBERG~ CO., New Yorlr:; W. T. BLA.CKWEl.L a 00.,
·
Durham,.-. . C. ; J . .J. !IAGLI:Y & .. co.-, " l\lAY,FLOWER, " Detroit ~
-~
J . W. CAIIBOLL'S "LeNE JACK," LynohblHlr, Va.
'
·
GOO~ & CO.'S "OLD JUDGE" Tobacco aDd Cignn;t!_e.i lULL'S " BETWEEN THE ACTS ·" and
>, '
F. S. KINNEY'S CIGAKETTES.
'
. WM S KIMBA1.1. "-CO ·s ··>"ANI 7 Y FA Ill TIJBACCli I< USAP.ETTES RO<lHESTER N Y. \

231

East Randolph St.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

W.-

E. RAGSDALE,
TOBACCO BROKE"R, ..

::EEoplil:.:l.:n.•v-1~1e.

:Ky. ,

KEFEREl''I'CES, BY PERWSSION:

1. 0. LUbam, Pres 't Bank Ho~~e;
:
8. ll.ll'rfce, Preo't Pl&ntera' Bant, Hopkinlrrllles _·
8. G. Buckner,. Com. MerchAnt,

1. X. Gant & 110n, Com. Mereh&Dt,

"
"

;
ll

S.wyer,. 'Yallace & Co.. New York;
· " "' 1
twnbert, New YGrk;
.-r: '1
II'. G. Irwin, Clarka~ ~ Teoni!IISOe;
"'-H. H. Clark & Br o., (JI,.rkavlllo,' TeaneMee;
8. 1!'. Beanmont, Pres'l tst Nat. lj!'k1 Clarkavlllo, 'l,
I BUY ONLY ON. OJWEB. vroers ~llctted•

~e~

. W. A. BETHEL,
.
~t

.

:E;"E T E~SBP :El.G-,

·BANNER TOBACCO COMPANY ·Leaf
'V .A..

the CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION, September f!T, 1876,

THIS TOBACCO WAS AWARDED

THE · HIGHEST PRIZE.

' -we caJl esp~lattentlon t o the manner iil which our Packa~es are put up, that n e ith e-r Deal('r: nor •·
1£h&wer may; be rm!!Qsed t!!!_on b.z J.~n.rcbasing other goods. thinkin;-; hC' is get ti ng- ou1·s. E \'E'1·.•r Bntt and
rCaddy:,has u JACKSON 'f& BEST " impressed into it l'Y a. die. Ev('rV .Piug ha~ onr Tnldf'-mnJ'k
~P • JACKSON'S BEST " as per dingmm r~nne.xed. TRY IT U.N"DEH. OUR OUA..P..A...~"'"TEE,
l,and if ndt f ound to be aU that we rep.-esent i t, we 1YILL PAY FREIGIIT BO:!'II WAYB.
._

\ !q0LD BY

Ax£ LE.AlllNG

JOB B E R S THROUGH ct:J•£ \.~:t'l.'~D ST~£ES.

:~wise & Bendheim,~Ni}W York--Agents.

A:D~~~·~!l."!IOR' " " THOB.MAl\TD Y 17
"'
IIEA
B.T
or aor.D," & "r.:iv:e oAK,~! " NABOB,"
1
"DE
SOTO " and "CONQ11EitOB.Y
The fOllowing ar e
Ag~nts for the Sa lt= of N.: AN UF AC:T UR C:D GOODS :-

.

193 & 1 95

P. CA. VANAGH , 41 a n d 43 wabash \Avenue, Chicago. ill.;
.&. . H.o\.GEN & CO. , 6S N. Fr6D.t Street, Philadelphia, Pa.;

N . IL

·

VHB.ISTIA.N, Galveston. Texas;

.JOH N TITUS, Cinc f nn~ti.. 0.;
E. w ; J.-l E TJ L l.:VG, 31A FYont St.• San F ranc!sco, <;at ·
.
1
IUAJ(O ,1:; lli.1.'.l'HEWS~ 4:XI N. 2d St .• St. Lou1s, lllo.;
\.~-. I~ . liU i..i ' .k"•', S .... .Jt&..L &:: Water St.s. '" "U:lll!mot·c, ~!d.; hi~ TeD.B
&;
C<>r . ~adisoa &: Front St.., Mem.p _:...._..;

.

()OOPEa

uo.,

'.1'0

NEVIN

J efferson

&

IUILLS,

A v e.,

\

Detroit,

(CORNER OF BATES STREET,) ' ·
lliA~tlFA.C TtJREllS OF THE CELEBR,llTED

OUR

(), w. VAN ALSTINE & ·c o.'--.!3 Ce~tral Wllart.'·Boston,Mass.,

SUCC~SGRS

BANNER BRAND fiNE CUT.
m

r;:. I.

!!IILL!, Pre&.

~

Tobacco Brokert

BROAD STREET,

:N.A.s:a:-v:rx..x..E. TeJt:J..:n...

Cope's Tobacco ·Plant:
A. Monthl y

.JOURNAL for SIUOIO:ERS.
POBLJSHED -'-T

10 Lard NelsOHSt, Liverpool, En[.•
Pn.rcu: Two Sliii.LlNGS (E.."GLISIJ.) Pz:n 4-N~""\.""lf.

Where Subscriptions may be a(!dresscd, or to THE
Tol'IJ.'JCO LEAE Office
~ IStibocrlptlons. 75 cents per IU>Zlllln, poat;.

ilil'l pllili.

•

- /

THE

NOV. 20

I, '.E

'

Business Directory or Advertisers.
NEW YOR~.

·;

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse&.
Ahner & Dehls, 100 Pearl.
Arendt & Fringa.nt. 193 Pearl
Da.rnett S. 162 Water
Basch 8t. Fiscner. 155 Water.
Cardozo A. H. 66 Broad
Chockley A.
& Co. 38 Broad
Craw!ord E. III. & Son, 168 W~<er.
Edmonston S. S. & Bro. 47 Broad
Eggert
& 'co. !146 PearL
·
Friedman, Henry, 119 Maiden Lane
Friend E. & G. & Oo. 1211 Maiden Lane.
G. W. Gall & JJ.:x, 166 Water
Garth D. J., Son & Co. 44 Broad.
Gassert J. L & Bro. 157 Bowery
Gorshel L. & Bro. 191 PearL
Ha.mb=er I. /1[ C'.o. 151 Wo.ter
BeUbroner, JoseP,hS & Oo. 119 Malden Lane
Helme Geo. W. 188 Wa.ter and 85 Pine
Hlrsch , Vietorlns & Oo. 1'17 Water
Kerbs & Spiessl014-1000 Sd A•enue
Koenig H. 226 Pe&rl
Lachenoruch lk. Bro. 164 Wa.ter.
Lederer & Fischel, 213 Pearl.
Levin 1L H. 1112 PearL
Levy D. 169 Water
Lobensleln & (taD.'!. 131 Malden Lane.
Neuberger M. 172 Water
Newgass L. 144 Water
'
Ottlnger Brothers. 48 BroeL
Owen F. E.
Oppenheimer M. 138 W8.ter
Reismann G-. 22!i Pearl.
Rokobl & 8te1neelee, 131 Water
Rosenwald E. & Bros. 1415 Water
Salomon G. & Bros. 254 Pearl
Sawyer, Wallace & Co. 4.7 Broadway
Schove rliug Bros. 142 Water
Schroeder&:: Bon, 178 Water.
Schubart H. & Coi). 160 Water.
Schulz F red. 213 Pearl
Siebert Henry, 68 Broad.
Splngarn E. & Co. 5 Burling Slip:
Tag, Charl&a F. & Son. 184 Front-_
Upmann, Carl, 178 Peo.rl.
•
Warehcm.st:$ for the Sale of Manuftictureci
and Smolcing Tobaccot.
Allen&; Co, 173 and 17~ Oh~bers
A~stin & Dusellt '\\?o.rren.
Dohan, varroll & vo. 104 Front.
Du!!:ois Eugene. 75 Front.
EnJo1ebacb .F. 116 B. Waahtnzton Square
Gardine r J . .M. 84 Front.
Hen A . & Co. 43 Liberty.
Hunt H . W. 69 Wilham
Ha.rtln &::: Dunn, 74 Yront
blettler & Oo. 68 Water
Thompson, :Moore & Co. 83 Front
Wise & Bendheim, 264 and 266 C&n~l
Jmportera of Man.tlG CtgCJrl.
Llnington's Sons, S., !i.S ~ront
Tobacco Balen for JCI:porC.
Guthrie & Oo. 2:15 Front.
Lea.( Tohacco s .....ting.

D:

Wm.

•'

Phllipa C.

s. & Co.188 Pearl

Pea.rl's A. Sons, 61 Front
oomma.u&ion Merchantr

Beyn0815rothers & Oo., 4i & {8 Exchange Place,
Tobacco Btok~l.
. Oa.ttus John. 83 beaver
Ertheiler M. & Son, 141 Water.
Eller M. 116 :Maiden Lsl'e
Gans' Son, J. S. &: Co. 84 and 86 Wa.U
OsbeJ:ne, James G. M Broad.
Rader ~1. & Son. 48 Broad ·
Shack A. t7!l Pearl Street.
Ma.ntt.f& of Smo1:ing a.nd Chemlng TobaccOI. ·

Anderson John & Oo. 114, 116 and 117 Liberty.
Buchanan & L)•n.ll, 101 W&U
Buchner D. & Co. 173 and 175 Duane.
Qoodwln & Co. 207 & 209 Water.
Kinney Bros. !51tJ to 525 West 22d
Lorillard P. & Oo. 114 Water.
McAlpin D. H .. & Co. cor Avenue D and Tenth.
Miller G. B. & Co. 97 Columbia.
Jfa.ni,tactu.rera of Cigan.

Adrian M. J. 472 Orand
Alcos George, 203 Pearl
Asb Louis & Co. 96 and 98 Reade
Bel;in & Sieber, 16-20 7th stand 2-6 Hall st.
Bondy & Leaerer, 96 to 110 Attorney
IJrussel James & Co. 78 Bowery
DeBary Fred. s. Co., 41 and 43 Warren
Diugr:elder & Libko, 39 and 41 Fulton
Heilbronea·, Josephs & Co. 689-699 First Ave.
HirSch D. & Co. 1illl and 130 Rlving<on.
Kaufman Bros. & Boody, 129 & 131 Grand.
.Jacoby Morris & Co. 1~-129 Broome.
Jacoby S. & Co. 200 Chatham Sq . & 6 & 7 Doyer
Kerbs & Spiess, 1014 to 1000 Second A•. and
810 to 314 FilLv·fourth
Levy Bros, Avenue Dana. Tenth Street.
Lichtenstein Bros. & Co. 268 and 270 Boweey
Lombard V. 110 Water
Love Jn..>. VI. 6 Rivington
Mendel ~t. W. & Bro. 151·2 Bowery
Orgle r s. 85 Murray
.
O tten berg 8. & Bros. 262 and 264 Broadway
Prager n. W. ~ Courtlandt St.
Rokohll< Steinecke, 181 Water
Seidenberg & Ce. M and 86 Beade
Sto.chelberg H. & Oo., iJ:1 and 94 LibertJ'
Btralton & Storm, 204-208 East 27th
Sutro & Newmark, 76l'ark Place
Upmann Carl, 178 Pearl Street.
]mpM'IM'8 of Sumatra Wrapper~.
G. W. Gail & JJ.:x, 166 Wa<er
Manufacturer• of Fine Havana OigGrt.
Brown & Earle, 203-209 East 33d
Foster, Hilson <t Co. 35 Bowery
., Bancnez, Hay a & Co. !SO, 182, 134 ldalden Lane
Importers of Havana Tobacco and Cigar..
A!mirall J. J. 16 Cedar
Berger S. & Co. 7U :Pine
Dla.z B. & Co.
Fernandez G. 206 Pearl
Freise E. 157 Water
Friedman Leonard, 203 Peart
G. W . Gail & Ax, 166 Water
Garcia F. Bro. & Co. 167 Water
Garcia & Palacio, 167 'Vater
Oato E. H. 104 Chambers
Gonzalez A. 180 Pearl
•
Kerbs & Spiess 1014-1020 2d Avenue
Lilienthal M . &: Co. 177 Pea"r l
Linington'5 S~ms, S. 216 Front
Lombard V. 110 Water
Lopez, Calixto, 206 Pearl
Lozano, Pendas & Co. 209 Pearl
Messenger T.,H & Co. 161 Maiden Lane.
Miranda. F. &: Co. 222 Pearl
Salomon G. & :Bros. 254 Pearl
Sanchez, Haya & Co. 130, 182, 134 Maiden La.De
Seidenberg & ao. 84 and 86 Reade
'3olomon 1\l. & E . 85 Maiden Lane
Spingo.m E. & Co. 5 Burling Slip.
Vega. & Bernheim, 187 Pearl
Ven~a & Valdes, 181 Pearl
Well & Co. 65 Pine
Weiss Eller & Kaeppel, l!20 l'earl
or 'v. Martinez & Co. 190 Pearl
.Agentl ]or 01aetotng and Smoking Tobacco.
Allen & Co. 173 and 175 Chambers
Augustin & Dusel, 11 'Varren
Hen A.. & Co. 43 Liberty
Mathews H W,. 78 Warren
Wise & Bendheim 264 and 266 Canal
.llanutacturert oj Key We&t Cigars.
De Ba.ry Fred 'k & Co. 41 and 43 W a.rren
Gato E . H . 104 Chambers
McFall & Lawson, 33 Murray
Seidenberg & Co. 84 and.66 Reade
Manujacturerl of Meer.tchaum Gftd ..Amber
IJoodl.
Demuth Wm. & Co. 507 & 509 Broadway
Weis Carl, 611 Walker
Kaufmann Bros. & Bondy, 129-131 Grand
Importer• ef Clay Pip&.
Demuth Wro. & Co. 507 & 509 Broadway
Hen A.. & Co. 43 Liberty
Kaur:maun Bres. & Bondy, 129 and 131 Grand
May Bros. 105 2d Ave.
Manufacturer! oj Briar Pf.IJU ancl Importer•
of Smoker!' Artlclu.
Augustin & Dusel, 11 Warren St.
Demuth WTD. & Co. 507 & 5{)9 Broadway
Harvey & Ford. 31¥.! Broadway
HOil A. 43 Liberty
Kautmann Bt·os. & Bondy, 129 and lJU Grand
MaAufactu?·ers O/ Licot"iu Pa1te.
McAndrew J&mes C. 50 Water
Stamford Manufacturing Co. 1~7 Malden L&ne
Weaver & St.errv 24 Cedar
l'»tporter& O/ LAc~ Pa.ate.
Arguimb&u, W&Uace & Co. 29 aod 31 S. WU!iam
'fzlcAJ drew James C. 55 Water
Weaver & Sterry, 24 Cedar
Zurica.lday & Arguimbn.u, 28 Beaver
Manufacturers of Powdered Licorice.
Gitrord, Sherman & Innis, 120 William.
R. Billler1 B Son & Co.
Weaver & Sterry, 2l Cedar
.
Seed Lea.! Tobacco lmpectl<m.
Bensel & B6. 178~ Water
Finke Charles, & (;o. 159 Water
Hamilton C. C. & Uo. 170 Water
Linde F. C. & Oo. 142 Water
.
Tobacco Hach.iner_y.
N. Y. Tobacso Machine Co. 61 Broadway.
Tobacco Presser•.
Guthrie & Oo. 225 Front
.Jlanufa.cturerB of Otgar BM:U.
Erichs H . W. 315-321 East Eleventh St.
Henkell Jacob, 293 and 295 Monroe
Strauss S. 179 and 181 Lewis
Wicke William llr. Oo. 153-161 Goercl:
Dealer 'in Spa.n.iah Cigar-Bo:x: Oedar.
Upte~~:<ove W. E. 465-475 East Tenth
Importer of Ciga,. Mold&.
.-lchs H. W. 315-821 East Eleventh St.
Show Card Mounting Gnd Finishing.
·The Harris Finishing Co. 66 and 68 Murray
Jl"""/adVr..- of Tobaceo Pre..,es.
l'aa.t JolllllO"~ Avelllle D I

A F.

The Sphinx~ Cigar _Facto~y !' LOUIS ASH -& CO.
SUTRO &(, NEWMA-RK, MANUFACTU'RER.S of CIGARS
76 Park Place,INew York.
LOUIS ASH,

FACToiuES :-No~· 412
Spanish. and German Cigar

2~d

Transparent G!au Slgm.

llatthews John, 1st Av. bet. 26th&:. 27th l!ni
Importer '*I·" La Vuelta ..4bajo " Flawor.
Chaskel J., 66 Warren.
!l[r! H avana Oiga.r FlatJOr.
Fries Alex, & Bros. 44 College P.lace.
Tol>aooo LobeU.
.Eieppenhelmer & H&urer, :lil and M N. Wllllam

MJ•·•

of " Old Judge " Gigarette8.

Goodwin & Co. 207·209 Water.
lfan'fl/acturen of Kin.ney Broc.' Cig<srett~
KJ.nney Tobacco Co. 615--a25 West 22d.
Manufacturers of Oit)O.Tettea.
·Hall Thomas H. 76 Barclay
Maaufa.cturer ~}.. Crooke a Compound Tin B'otl,
Tobacco. Medium ami Tiuve.
Oroolce J ohn J . 163 .Mulberrr
Ma"ufacturer of Silver Surface Foil.
Crooke John J. 163 Mulberry
.ManujactureJ·~ of Cigar Mould£:.
Borgfeldt N. H. 510 East Ninetee·n th
Manujacturtra of Sheet .Metal and Wooden
Cigar MouW.S.
The Miller, Dubrul & Peters Mfg Co. 510 E 19th
Im.protJed Tobacco Sttap Machine tor Cigar
Ma-nufacturer.&.
Dorgfeldt N. H. 510 East 19th nnd 15e Water
Bealer in Machinery, Toots and Material8 for
Ciaar Manurcuturer1.
\Vatteyne H. ~16 Peart
..
Ban"-s.
German-American, 50 ·wan
·
Internal Ret1enue .Book&.
Jourgensen, C. 30 and 37 Liberty
Foreign and Domestic Bankers.
Sternberger Simon, 44 Exchange Pla.ce.
Ma.nuto:cturer-8 of S"llrno Figu.reli.
Demuth Wro. &. Co. 507 & 504J Broadway. and
78 & 80 l'tiercer
Robb S. A. 195 Canal
Strauss S. 179 and 181 Lewis
..
Bole Manu.fa.ctu"r of the Original G..- Boal
Smoking Tobaooo.
Emmet W. c. 74 Pine
•
Importers of lf'Yenci'o. Cigarette Paper.
May Brot.bers. to-;; 2d A "tenue
Cntnmerm.al Agencila.
The Bradstreet Co. 279 Broadway
J[anujacturera of Oigaf' Bo~ Lumber.
~d Geo. W. & Co. 186-:lOO LewiB
Tobacco Freight Broken.
Smith W. 0. &. Oo. 63 Exchange Place
Manufacturers of Cigar Ribbons.
Wicke Wro. & Co. cor. Goerck: and Third
Oigar·Bo:e IAbelB and Primminga.
Jieppenheimer &:: Maurer, 22 and. 24 N. WJW&m
Neuman & Dinglinger, n, w. cor. Pe~rl & Elm
Manufacturer• of W~U: Paper.
Hammerschla.g S. 52 Dey st
Regenhard, Shevill &. Co. 55 J>ey st
Tobacco. Bagging . .
Person A. Harriman & Co. 457-459 Broome
Manufacturera of the Erie Oigar Ltgh tO?. ,
Holmes, Booth &"'-Haydena, 49 Chambers
Tobacco Seeds of all Varidies.
Allen R. B. & Co. 189 a.nd 191 Water

ALBANY, N.Y.

Paciw1'8 of /Seed Leaj and lmporum of
Havana 1~bacco.
Becker Bros. 98 Lombard
Kerckholf Geo. & Co. 49 South Charles
'TabCICCO Shiwing atu! CommiBsion Merchants.
Dresel. Rauschenberg & Oo., 11 South Gay,

BOSTOl'f. Maso.
Cig_Q.r Manufacturers' .Agm~~
Merritt J. W. 84 Doane
Dea.kt'l i" Havana and pomeatic Leaf Ta-bacco and Clf}ars.

Davenport & Legg, 69 Broad.
Importers of .llava.n.a <t Dlrs. in Leaf Tobacco
Bemis, Emery, Jr. 32 Centro.! Wharf

Jones Geo. H. 98 Water

lmporter t:t Manufacturer of Fine Cigar1.
Wilder Chas. W. Jr. 58 Kilhy and 98 Water
Tobacco Manufacturers' .Agents.
Kittredge Wm. P. & Co. 9 Central Wbart
Dealer in Western. I .eaf Tobacco.
Holyoke C. 0. 12 Central Wh¥f.
Importer of Havana and Dealer in- Sud Leaf.
Beinls, Jr." Em~ry , 3~Central Wharf .

BREMEN, Germany.
Tobacco 0Gmmission .Merchant&.
,
F&Uenstein 'V. F.
Dealer in Htt.V'Itt.tl and Packer of Seed Leaf.
Levin P. 112-114 Exchange
'

· ·

MR-/rl of Poplar, Sycamore, Grained and
Bass nrood Cigar Ba~ Lumber.
Baumer Wm. & Co. 67 and 69 S. Canal st t
.Agen.t jm· Cigars.and Chetoing and S1ttoA:it~..g
Tobaccfl.
0. A. Peck, 51-53 South Water
lVhoLesale Deal6rB in Seed- Leaf· and Havana
~obacco.

Beck A. & Co. 44 and 46 Dearborn.
$a.B.dha.geo Bros. 17 'Vest_.Randelph
Suber< B. 231 E . Randolph
.
Sutter Bl*otherS, 46 and 48 Michigan Avenue
Manjrs of Fine-Ou.t Chetcing & Smoking Tob.
Beck A. & Co. 44 and 46 Dearborn
Wholesale Tobacconist& and M'J'n, Agent•.
Best. R·l898ll & Co. 57 Lake and 41 Stale
woodward E . A. 42 Wabash Av.

CINCINNATI, O.
Ci,qar Box Lumber.
The E. D. Albro Co., 685-7@7 W. 6th,
Trost Samuel w. , 699 to 707 West Sixtb
Wholesale Dl1•s. in Cigar~ &;_1'obaClJO

and
.Agts. fo•· Globe Fine- Out and Harris d':
Son'• Oigar Manufacl!u1'6'1'8' Supplies.

Sohuberth &I Co. 185 'l'ine
·
•
Dea!..-1 in Spanish and Cigar Le4J Tobaceo.
Meyer Hv. & Oo. 46 Frent
Tob. Commission Me1·chant and Mjr's Agent.
Richey Henry A. 15 West Second Street.
Mn.Jlrs of Improved Tobacco Jfa-chinertt.
Tho McGowan Pump Co. 141 & 143 '"· 2d st
Manufacturers of Fine·t.'ut Chewinu aRd
Smoking Tobacco.
Spence Ilros. & Co. '52 and 54 East Third
Leaf Tobacco Hroker.
Dohrmann F. W. s. e. cor. Vine and Front
z.d.t Tobacco.
Meier R . & Co.
Manujactu,er• of Cigar• and DE-aler• in Leaf
7'obacco.
Weil 1 Kahn & Oo. lt::S Ma1n
.Ma.nujacturers of Shed Metal and- Wooden
:Ji,gar Afoulds.
The :MiUer, Dubrul &I Peters Mfg Oo. 136 to 140

2d.T~bMoo Commission Merchantt.

Prague & Matson, 94 West Front
Ma.nuja.cturera oJ Cigar-Btn:et, "
Geise Ben ry: 93 Cla;
Trost, S. W. 699-707 W. Sixth .
Manufacturers of Plug Tobacco.
Clunet, Brbwn & Oo. 17 & 19W. 2d street
Dlrs. in Foreign ct Domestic Uaf Tobacco.
Oberhelman John & Co. 60 W. Front stree~
Leaf Tobacco Buver.
Wright Thos. H . 47 W. Front street
Tobacco Curing and Sweating,
Philips James, 70 Main street
Tobacco Tags.
Murdock Jas. Jr. 165 Race.

CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.
Leaf 2'obacco Brokerc.
ClArk .M. B. & Bro

CLEVELAND. 0.

,Dealer in Seed .Leaf and Jlo:ivana Tobacco aflcl
Jobber in aU kinds Manufactured ToMcco.
Semon Charles, successor to Goldson & Semon,
182 Ontario

DANBURY, Conn.
Packer and Dealer in. Seed Le4/ Tol>a<l<c.

v ...

Packer& cf; Dealers in Leaf Tobacco.
Norman&: Belv-i..n..
Deater• and Brokers in Lea.J Tabttcco.
Henderson. James A. & Co
Comm~,&swn Leaf Toba<JM
Strictly on Order.
LynnW. G.
Venable P. C.
Commi.qsion B ·rokera of Leaf TobQ.cco.
Pearson J. R. & Co.

»row&.

DAVJ:NPORT.Iowa.

Man:u.jacfurer oj Cigar Boxea <t Cigar IIoZcb.
Moeller H . F. cor. 5th st. and Western ave .

DAYTON,O.
Paclurs and Dealers in Ohw Seed.
Blmm, K &: Soris

O'Neil W. S,

KERBS ··&: SPIESSJ

Manufacturers of Fine ·Cigars,
And Dealers in LEll:l, TOBACCO
1014, 1016, 1018, 1020 SECOND AVENUE,
If
310, 312, 314 AND .316 FrFTY~FOUR_TH S'iREET.
:N'E~

""''<C>B.:H:. (

DETROIT, Mich.
Manuf'ra of Climclng and Smoking .7t:;bacco,
Barker K. C. & Co. 74 and 76 Jef!erson Av

Lederer,

&,

DURHAM. N.C.

MANUFACTURERB Of'

Manufactu rers of Smoking TobaCco.
Blackwilil W. T. & Co
M/rs oJ ElackweU'• Durhmn Cigarettes.
Blackwell W. T., d: Co.

.

EVANSVILLI..

IncL

.

Fine Cigars

TP..AO.E

1'obacco Commilsion .Merchan-t1.
Morris C. J. & Co

AND DEALEBS IN

TOBACCO,

HARTFORD, Conn.
P~ker•

anc:l Deakrs in Sud Leaf ToWoo
Gershel L. & Bro., %29 State
Lee Geo. 150 State
Hay & Smi<h, 214 State
Willcox 8. W. 576 Main

' 96 to I I 0 Attorney St.,
~

"YOR.B:,

HAVANA, Cuba.
Tobacco and Cigar Commission Merchan.t8.
Bosselma.nn & Schroeder, Lamua.rilla.18
Lobeck & Co. 33 Mercaderes Street.
Richtering Aug. & Co. 3 Mercaderes street

HICKORY, N;
~in

~. 'll- MENDEL & BRo

.,

c.

No1·th Carolina Leaf Tobacco.

Wiley &'Clinard.

•

./'fMannfacturors of Gi[ars,

HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.
Tobacco Brokera.
Flack E. M.
Thorn fJSOu GOO. F.
Ragsdale
E.

"r·LANCASTER, Pa.

?•

I

I Sv· ·a
~~

.

owery,

."{ o1\t.•
NeYI

Dealers tn Leaf Tobacco.
Frey & Weidler. 213 W. King 1-~t
Hirsh David G . 8 East Chestnut st
Skiles ~ Frey, 61 and 68 North DUke
Packer and Commission illet·cha.nt.
·Teller A. 288 N. Shippen s<•.
Manu(ac'tt,rers of Penna:ulvania Ci(Jflra
Hirsh David G .
Stehman H. L. & Co. 252-2154 N. Queen st

THE FIRM OF ·

John Matthews,
. 1st Ave,, 26th

&;

2'1tb Sts., New YDS'k;.

License"'! of the Tilghman Band Blast process 1U14.
Manufacturers by other Patented Prooesse8 of

Transnaronl GLASS·· SIGNS.1
!

Sketches ~nd EAtlmates turni.shed on appllcatloa.

LIVERPOOL, Env.
Cope Bros. & Co. 10 Lord Nelson st

Tobacco Brokers.
Parry & Crosbies, 6 North John Str

t.

LOUISVILLE, Ky.
Plug 'l'obacco Manufacturen .
Finzer J. &-Bros. 194 and 186 Jaaob
Tach au & Landrum.
Leaf Tobacco.
Meier W. G. & Co.
Tobacc<> Commiuion. Merchant•.
Wicks G. W. & Oo. 152 West Main
.Oigcr.r Mfrs Agent.
Schelfey L. C. 5'& Fourth A vf'!.
j'obacco Bnikera.
Callaway Ja.mea F . corner Eighth and llain
Gunther George F.
Lewis ruch'd M:. 348 West Main
Meier Wm. G. & Co. 63 Sevenub
Nash Oeo. P.
'
Pra.~orr: W F. 394- West Main

LY.NCHBURG,

Ill' .,.

a~
•

v ...

' Ma·n ufacttwer af 2'obacco.
Carroll John'""·
Carroll Wm, S.
Tobacco Commission Me1·chan.tt.
Holt, Schaefer & Co.
Dlr in Vi1"ginia Lea:J <! 1\Ha.f'·'a Se1·a.ps d: Sterns,
Leftwich A. Iii.

MAYFIELD. Ky •.
~~af 1'99~~ P1t~<>:_,

Meltoo W. S.

MIDDLETOWN, 0.
Plug 7'obaccos.

PADUCAH, Ky.
Tobacco B1·oker.
Puryear T. B.

PATERSON, N. J,
.AfanufacturerB of Ohew·ing and $moking 2b
hacco, Snutr cmd Cigars.
A.llen & Dunntn~;, 65 & 67 Van Bouten Street

PETERSBURG, Va,
Manufac~urer$ ef PLug

and Smoking Tobacco
and Dea1ers in Lea.f7'obacco. .
Veilahle S. W. &=Co.

Man1t{actun>·s of 810eet lvavy Uteunng.
Jackson C. A. & Co.
.
Ootntn-i&Sion MerchaJa.t&.
Bain & Parrack

PHILADELPHIA.

1.'obacco J.Varehouses.
Bamberger L. & Co. 111 Arch
Batchelor Bros. 1231 Chesnut
B~mer'.s Lewis Sons, 322 North Third
Dobari & Taitt 107 A.rch
Eisenlohr Wm. & Co. llfi South Water
Knecht & Co. 123 North Thn·d
McDowell M. ~. & Oo. 39 North Water
Hav & Smith, 35 North Water
Ralph I. D. H . & Co. 138 N . 3d
Sank J. Rinaldo & Co. 32 North Water
Teller Bro~obers, 117 .Nocth Third
Irn.porters Q/ Bava.nrr; Cigars O.nd Agents tor
~..9eidenberg's Key West Cigara.
Fuguet, Stephen, d!: Sons, 231 Chest-nut
·
Leaf Tobacco Sweating.
Philips C. S. &I Co. 131·13:1 North Water.
Manufacturer of Snu:f! and· Smoking Tobacco.
Wallace Jas. 600 to 672 North Eleventh
Mam1facturer3 or eiaars.
Batchelor Bros., 1231 Uhest.nut and 23 N. 2d
Gumpert llros., 1,341 Chestnut
Theobald & Oppenheimer, Girnrd Av. d: 7th at
TobaccO BroKer,
Fougeray A. R. 33 North Front

A. BRUSSEL,

KAUFMANN BROS .. & BONDY,

Manufactu1'el'B of Liwrue Paste.

Mellor & Rittenhouse, ~18North fl"wenty-Second
J1!1·'a' Agent (or Plug aM Smoking To~aoco.
Kelly F. X. Jr. 112 Arch
.
Wholesale Dealers in Leaf and M'/'d ·Tobacco.
Beil J onn B. 631 South Second

Cigar·BIXJJ Labels and Trimmings.

.BUFFALO,!N. Y.

DANVILLE.

..

PackeTs and- Deale1·s in Seed Leaf.
Schovcrliug Bros.

Barker&: Wa.ggner. 29 South Gay
Boyd W A. & Oo. 33 South
Kerckbotr & Co. 49 South Charles
Klemm Chn.s. H. 39 North Calvert
ldarriott, G. H . M. ~ German
MertelO. &. Kemper, 39 German
'VencK, E. E. 46 and 4B South Charles
Wischmeyet Ed.&: Co. 39 South Calvert
Dealers in. Spanbh Cedar jOT Cigar Boxes.
Stow Chas. W. & Co. Uhler's Alloy.
M:l.n.u. faeture rs of Ciga1·1 and Otgarettes.
Baron & Co., 368 W. Baltimore St.
Tobacco Ma-nufacturers.
Feigner F. W. & Sou, 90 South Charles
Gail & Ax, 2S Barre
Mnrburg Brothers, 145 to 149 South Charles
Tobacco and GeneraL Commission Me1·chantB.
Vocke R . E . & Co. s. e. cor. Cheapslde and
Lombard Patent Stem RollerI.
Kerckbolf 0 . & Co .. 49 Sonth Charles '
Manufacturer of Oioar Boxet,
Henschen Rudolpl11 838 and 340 S. Sharp .

Graves G. W

~

NEW MlL"FORD, Conn.

BALTIMORE, Hd.
2.'oba~r.:o W a rehouaer.

E.

&' ..-H'

Mamtfactu,·e~·s oj
Sorg 1'. J. & Co.

Manujactut·er• of Tobacco.
Greer's A. Sons. ll22 Broad way

CHICAGO, Ill.

95

BENJ. ASH'

District & 723 3rd District.

Ribboft.a~

Heppenbeimer & Maurer, 22 and 24 N. 'William
Lobsnsteln & Oans. 101 Malden Lane
Strauss Sim -,n, 179 Lewis
Wicke Wm. & Co. 153-161 Goercl:
l:Jtrapa, Cutters and Gerwaan OiDOr .llouldt..
Lobensteln & Oans. 131 .Malden Lane
14'/'r• ofT ol>acco ShoVJ Canil a.nd JAI><u.
Doualdson Bros., Five P9int& P. 0. Box 2791.

DAVID BEIR,

Harris Geo. S. & Son, s. e. cor. 4th and Vine•
M.anufacturers of Oigar MOahtll.
U. S. Solid Top Ciga.r Mou11 Mfg Co. cor Hldge
and North College Aves.
Gen'l Aqt. for C. .A. Jacklon ct 00. 11 uBe3t."
Wardle Geo. F .
Manufacturers of Ralph's Scotch. Snu.D'.
Stewart, Ralph & Oo. 141 Arch Street.
Packe1·s a.nd Dea.lers in. Lea.! Tobacco .
Loeb J oseph llr. Co. 111 N. Third Street.

PITTSBURGH. Pa.

Importers and Manufacturers of

Ci[ar Mannfa~turer~,

Pi~e~ &Sm~ker~' Arti~l~~,

229•233 East 41st Street.

129 & f31 Grand.St., BRJ'~DWAY, New York.

Salesroom: 129 &131 Grand Street, New York.

WILEY & CUNARD,

DEFIANCE CIGAR MANUFACTORY;
D.

~l:B.SC~

~

DEALERS JN AJ.L GRADES

CC>.,

North carolina Loaf Tobacco,

Man.urrs of Snuff aM Sm<>king Tobacco
Weyman B ros. 81 Smithfield St
Mnfrs of •'Long Thre(ld ,, l!l .. Banner., Smoking :Z'obacco and •I Excel!lio·r Spun Roll."
Jenkinson R. &.,v. 287 Ltberty street
Packers of Seecl & Dealers in Havana Tebacco.
Pretz.teld Bros. 363 Liberty street

::EI::J: CE;. C> B.'Y", :N'. C.
ORDERS SOLI.Cl'l'ED .

REFERENCES :-'N. N. Shelton, Danville, Va.;
Hall Bros. and A. A. Shuford~ Co., Hickory, N.C.

READING, Pa·

JAS.A.HENDERSON &GO~

Manufactm·ers of Oigarc.
Crouse & Company, 64.3 Penn and 636 Co\ll't.

RICHMOND, Va,
Man uta.ctu,·er of Srrwking Tobaoco and Cigar·
·

'V ir.ginia and North Carolina

Campbell Geo. & Co.
OlinrR. W.

LEAF TOBACCO,

Ma1Mifactu•·e>·s of Plug re SrMk'g Toba.ul>.

::J:>a:n.'V'i11e,

Lyon A.M. · .. • ·
Pilkinton E. ·T. 1410 Gary.
1tf11jt". of Cigars .
Robinson John E.
Leo.f TobaccO Broker.
W. E . Dibrell
Manufacturers o.f Tob&cco BflD'M. !tllllhiser & ao. 1809 ~lam •

·

W. G. LYNN,

Dealer &Commission Morch't

128 & 130 ·Rivington St., New York.

For the Purchase o!

VIRCINIA LEAF TOBACCO

TobMco and...()igarettea.

~gent.

~a.

Smokers and Bright Leaf a Speeialty.
Orders Solicited.
B~~~'"'"" - W, N, Shelton, F. X. Burton, C. G.

ROCHESTER, N.Y.

' KJ.inoou w. s. & ao.
ManufaotU1'/J'I'S'

R~HILLIHR'S SON &~C0~1
46 CEDAR ST., NEW YORK.
• Bamplel turnllhed, "and opeelal ~Ilona II••
for any arUcle requlrid.
.

FINE POWDERED
LICOR~CE ROOT,
I XL Bran4.
Extra
Fine Powdered licorice
Root
(lrom Hleet root)
Bran4.
~Dr!lk&

PINE GROUND AND GRANUL.&.TBD
DEER TONGUE.
.
PINE GROUND AND GR.&.NUL.&.T'BB
L.&.UREL LEAVES,
FINE GROUND L.A.VENDER PLOW•
ERS.
.

WHOLE GROUND or POWDEBED.
.A.NI~ELE~--I<JE
""

ANGE£I<J.&.,
1 ()LOVE~
.
<JA SuA RILLA BABK.
(JORI.&.NDER SEED_.
CAllA.W.&.Y 8E.a<D,
<JINNADION
·
<JASSI.&.' BUDS.
<JARDAitiON SEBDS.
<JANEL'LA BARK,
<JALADIUS ROOT,
EXT. <JA.LA.BKIA LICOBlCE,

GIN~~~~~O~BIC

DEALERS IN

ettes.

lfanu.frs. of Smoking_ and Chewing Tobacco•
and Cigarette£.
S. F. Hess & Co .
Ma-nufactu.rert 0/ Tobacco.
Whalen R. & T. 182 S<ate
Manufacturers of "Peerle88 11 and Plain Fineout Tobacco and "Vanity Fairn thnokinq

llannfactnrers' · ~~ J

,.

~.

: P r a g e r ,·:

)[L'ffiF ACTURER ~F THE

·

::J:>.A.N~:J:X..X..E, "VA..
pr Brl~ht Leaf" a Specialty. Original
1 Invoices given If requested.

Pollak A.

SPRINGFIELD. H...., • .
Packer• & Jobbet"B of Connecticut Leaf Tob'co.
Smith R & Son, 20 Hampden
.
Butler C. D.

'ri.ADEMARK.IIGISTEBI!D

~AN.21.181!1.

PARRY & CROSBIES.

TOBACCO · BROKERS,

ST. LOUIS, Mo.

Tobaooo Woreh~u3e!,
Dormitzer C. & R . & Co. 123 Market
Buyer of Leaf TobaccO .
Ladd Tobacco Co. ·21 North Main
Tobacco Buyers,
Meier Adolphus &; Co.

DIA.(JE.!..
LOVAGE BOOT..
ORKI8BOOT
·
SASSAFRA-S BABK.t..
ST • .JOHN•S BKEA.D,
TONQUA. BE.&.~
ORANGE PEEL
VALERIAN a'ooT~
IIALSA.DI TOL U;

OI~l:'J~A.~~·

c'aD.•;

v
;i
-"'
OIL ALiliONDS l>Ute:r l
,.,..
ESS'EN'ri.A.L biLS, aU kla ...
SpeCial attentlooglvento Manufacture:s' .Medllift,
ALL GOODS SBIPI'lilD FREE ON BONffi. .

!WI'L Hlm.DRONEB, • ----..,-l!.ur'L- .Jon..ii.i
.~

.ABR. 8Jr.'YBB'l'IU.l7.

::.-

,

HEILBRONER, JOSEPH&
- ~co.,

·J

l!IANlJFA<JTlJBEBS OF. - .

C:K:G.A..~& · ·~

.~>

-

···

··-

.

6 NORTH JOHN ST.,

Jle,nufaot1t1'8i'B' Agent&.
Belvin J . A. Jr.
Dillenberii; D. 100 N. 2£1 . ;. Agent for Marburg
Bros.

M[1'S of Tobacco.

Dn.usma.n Tobacco Co.

SYRACUSE. N.Y.

Jla.nujactur6r& of Cigar Bol1et.
.;teeret & Blasdel, 168 aud 170 East Wate<

TOLEDO, O.

Mat~.ufacturer of C=~ and Smoking To-

Messinger Cb~U:les R.
1llf•·s of Powd~tred L~cor1ce .
'Va.rren c. C. &: Co.

WAREHOUSE POINT, Conn.

,Paid
$to1
0 0 R,e~a.rd.
any one giving :Information of Parties ini':ri.ar

WESTFIELD. Mao ..

ing on our Patents.
.
&I
Our ne'v Improved Process for Re-Sweating Tobaccos a. positive snco.
cess 1 Flattering testimonials received from tae mO{,-t emlnen"t. Tobneco
Dealers and Cigar l4attu!acturers who ha.ve adopted oul' prooe~.
Every Dealer and Manufacturer should ha.v~ o. Sweat--Room :fitted up
under our process on their own premises.
This is the best and cheapest process j_n existence, and the Qnly sure
way to obtain dark colors,
Full particulars as to terms, which a.re reasonQ.ble, and ciroula.rs
mailed on 8pplic8.tiou. Send us a. ca.se for trlalunder our new proceu.

Packer of cf: Dlr in. d~m-n. Seed Lea./ Tob!J:cco.
Barnes Geo. ls.
Packer and DeaLer in Seed Leaf Tobacco,
Buschm&-nnJobn C.

WHEELING, W • .Va.

·o..t Wheeling StogiO&, Tip& ~
Fine Cigars.
Hanke. Charles. 1425 Market street
Loos, l:I. L . & Bro.
Meder & Bro.
Pollack, Augwtus

Yamqactu.re1·s

YORK, Pa.

YtPta.' t'n o'/ OigarB.
Mayer Jacob A. 9 & 11 South"'
Yoi·k Cigar Co.

"SURETY" CIGAJL, '16 Cortlpllt Street, Kew Y~
N

o't1oe.-Ail Infriogementl OD Ullll'roteatwlllile l'ri5

to t.b.e full extent,, o! the I.Aw.

,

C.131S.&PHILIPS
&CO., 188 Pearl St., .New York;
I33 N. WATER. ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

689, 691, 693, 695;ii97 &699lst Al\a
..,,
J\

'l Bet. 89th and (Oth Sireetl,
•
:N'E'1W'V "YO~.-.-.... ..

'

THE TOBACCO . LEAF.

10

CHEWING TOBACCO.

'W'. o. D:a4:JY:ET,
BOLli: IIA1roFACTUREB,

.

: wbich il be ina once more manufactured undu tlt.e
lm.mediatesupervhiio'Q. of tbe originator,

... PllUl- ...BEET, NEW YOB.K.

MR. JOHN ANDERSON.

BLACKWEbL'~
DU:R~~~~~
~cn~~
.
:N'~~ R,ea.d.y, a.r.~..d. a. ::Eiea,.q!Y- .
----------------·

:Ma.y Brothe:rs,

~lEEC>::LoES.A::LoE

The

lapvrten of

TOBAaGO DEPOT &AGENCY French Cigarette Paper.
A.Bd Sole .&..iento In tbe U, S. for tho eelebrated

t·~:;.;.,:.r!E;~:!~ ~.:!!!~.

FRENCH GAMBIER CLAY PIPES.

51] S. WASHINGTON SR0 UARE, N. Y.l

101> 2d Av61lue, near 6th St..
[Houoo at P!uio.]
NEW YORK.

Ca.·u:tie»:n.. 'tc::»

•

- ':.

!J.

;

'

'

Pi.r.~..es'f Gk»CMI.s 'U.pbr.~..

"'

~

'

"CATARACT'!

I

'the D'Ia.:rk.e't.

r "La Vuelt& Abajo.'',
'

Astonishing Results and ·Creat Saving of Expense
by the new Improvement attained In the
Process of extracting the natural flavor
from Havana Tobacco.

&~e»k.ers.

Owing to tbe numerous humbug paten?rl subs~itutes u~ in preparing
cheap paper, we feel the importance of callmg public attention to o!ll' wrappers which are made of the FINEST NATURAL RICE PAPER, umversally
knQ~n to be the best; free from ~hellac, arsenic, and ot~er d~leterious drugs,
wli&:h are required to render saliva-proof and .toughen m_feriOr.paper.
· '\\. careful examination of_ our Paper and Cie;arettes will satisfy all of the
great merits claimed.
Examine each Cigarette and see that every one bears KINNEY BROS.'
fac-simile signature. BUY NO OTHER.

I
The Trade Is here with notified of the l.10.portant Improvement of this well-known
e~t.ract of Havana &obaceo, imported from Havana, imparting a LA.STING FLA.•
VOR to

"Hencefortlo. no more Alcohol nor other Spirito are required,"
''Bat mere Water will dhoolve the VUELTA ABAJO EXTRACT,"
"'Whlcia. reduces the price of the Flav-or to a mere 'Triile.n

~. Sweet Ca.pora.l
~' Ma.tinee•. I. .

For the last three years this unrivaled Flavor has met with the greatest 'success, as
proved b~ the ?upliCAte orders and tlatterlng testimonials received d&lly,

Ambassador.
V
· &c.

PRICES GF "LA. VUELTA. A.DAJO,"
1 Pint.
t Gallon (8 pints).
5 Gallon Lots.
$6.00
· $40.00
:'!35 per G&llonTerms: Net, c.
JD.

'J4 Pint.
$2.00

o.

SOl'EBIOB IUD .t l'BDIE QUA.LlTY 0'1

'WV'XSE
& EIE:N':J:»~EI~
Cedar "'\IVood.
T<>ES..A.CCO:N"rBTS., •
·
.
SOLE A.GE!Y'I'S FOK NEW YORK A.ND VICINI'I'Y FOR
JUNUJ'...OTllBEB OJ'
KINDS OJ' .,
::Lo:ET:EEC>GJR...A.PlEEZ.O
GOODWIN & <.CO.'S "OLD JUDGE."
Cigar-Box La~ .
293,A 295 &1297 Monroe Street,
.&.LL

Cigars, Cigarettes a.nd Toba.cco.

KINNEY TOBACCO CO., Manufacturers of the following well-known brands:-

CS.p__OraJ,
St. James9 St.
Entre Nous,
Union Club,

•

"MAGNOliA"·,

Blackwell'.s D~UR:Q:A~ . CIGA.R ET,ES,

lt&Dds,through
u formerly,
without a rival. Orders·
..---~--~----- and now
forwanled
tbe usual channels will
meet with prompt attention.

FR. ENGEL-BACH,

NOV. 20

M"e"'D''T "York.

tO Gallon Lots.
$30 per Gallon.

One pint of La Vuelta A..b•Jo will make five gnllons strong :flavor, s!mpJy by adding
1lve gallons of water. This quantity i&asuftlcient to Impregnate Fillers for about o:lO,OOO to 00 1 ~
cigars.

BE W A.RE OF I.liii'I'A. TION.-Every genuine bottle bears my name and address.

~

Ja.:an.es Cb.a.sk.el.,
SOLE A.GEN'I' FOR THE

•

U~ITED S~ATES

A.ND

A.lao Agent• for other Leadln&: l!lanu:Cact•rer• of

·

CA.NA.~• · -~

66 WARREN ST., NEW YORK CITY.

.

SMOKINC,• PLUC TOBACCO AND CICARETTES.

Nos. 254 and . 256 CANAL STREET," corner of ELM, NEW· YORK.

•

.

M. ERTHEILER & SON,

w.·E. UPTEGROVE,

Spanish
Cedar
I'OR
.. •

CIGAR-.uro-BOXES,
Ci[ar Bor Makers' snuunes.
· rootlOth i 11th st., East Rim,
nw Yomt.

The Mrs. 6. B. Miller &Co.

TOBACCO IANHFACTOBY.
• • ~.A.~E:oxai::a::m::o

Tobaoco manufacturers and the trade
in geaeral are particularly requested to
examine and test the superior propertles
of this LICORICE, which, being now
brought to the highest perfectiOJl is of.
{ered under the above style of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for tbe
brand

1'. G. A G. G.
Acknowledged by consumers to be tho
best in the market. ADd for the brand
of Li<:orice Stic.\

;:Q•

141 WATER ST., NEW YORK.
JOHN CATTUS,.

T~ bacc~ Br~k~r,

Special Concession by the French Covernment.
and on Sale In all Civilized Countries.
WM. S. KIMBALL 4 CO •. ROCHESTER,- N.Y.

· Peerl.ess Tobacco "VV"orks,.

83·BEAVER ST., NEW YORK.

Io all respects equal to CALABRIA.
Consumers and Jobbers would do
wen to apply direct.

JAMES G. OSBORNE,
TOBACCO BROKER,

Lleorlee Root, Seleet aacl Clll'dbaar)", -..u.tl:y on hand.

B4 B r o a d S't.,

lt'OEJ. "GO.,

, ARGUIMBAU, WAI.LIS &: CO.J
29 & 31 South William

street

J.77a.

M. RADER &

SON~

TUBACCO BROKERS

97 Col."U...:r:n.bi.a S't. N" e~ ""Y" o r k .
PE~

T~~acc~ Brok~r~,

OO::Lo_~::J::N'&• Pres:l.cl.e:u:t.

48 Broad ·Street,

IIIANUFA.CTURERS OF THE CELEBRATEn

For SMOKINC· T'OBA~CO,
Flour, Salt, Bark, Sumac,
·
Cuano, Crain, c!tc, ··

PLAIN FINE ·CUT CHEWING tOBACCO in BLUE PAPERS
S .: N ' V P P S :
Rose-Scented Maccaboy,"Scotch·, French Rag pee, American GentlemanL
-~ S::J:Q::N'
.
A.L ~' CI:&:E"'Vf;r::J:N"Gr. Oue- Oz. FoU,
A.l•o, ll.lw.t an• Seeond. Q.uaU'&y SJDoklnc, In Blue· Paper•,

SWEETENED FINE-CUT-Dark and 'Light Grape. Forest Rose. Club.
MA.Y. A.EPLE aad PRIZE LE"A'F FINE•CUT, ID Foil.

THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING , CO.,
~,

-

I

1G7 :D/EATTJE:N" ,X....&l-V:m• :N'EVV "Y<>R.::&:.

.

Mellor & , Rittenhouse,.
2l.B ~. 22d. S't'., ·P :b..1.l.ad.e1p1:l.ia,
S P .A.N":IS~

an.«

LICORICE

•

G-R.EE::B:.

PASTE~

. . - ('lentennlal Me4U aw-•l'lded ror "Parity, Cheapne••, and General Excel•
leneo o.:C li'IanUJ&eture."

Also M. & R, Brand STICK LICORICE, all sizes.

Alex: ~ _
F ries·· &

Bros.,.

HAVANA CIGAR .. FLAVOR,
44 College Place, n~!;r~;r~~:!:t'!~ New York,
46,48 & 60 EAST SECOND~ST., CINCINNATI, OHIO:.
Bll:ll:l.a.11e•1: Elo1:1:1es.

$2.

1!31e:n.1:

Deale~

att~ntioH

c.• <>. 1:1:).

Sole Alitents for the States of North Carolina aud Vir·
gtnia: Massu. D.A VENPORT & .MORRIS, Richmond, Va.
LI(;ORI(;E nooT~~ragoa and Aucante.

K. C. BARKER &"CO.
T o b a c c o VVork.s,

RICHMOND

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,
28 BEAVER STREET,
_NEW YORK.

POWDERED LIGORICE
Finest Quality.
Manufaoturod at Poughkcopdo, N, Y. _

GIFFORD, SHERMAN &INNIS,
120 ·WILLIAM ·STREET, New York.

Wheeling. W. Va.

MEDER & BRO.,
Manucacturera: oC

WHEEliNG ·STOGIES,
TIPS and FINE CICARS,
Wheeling, W.Va.

~·

--

ICI!Jlr l!annlactnre; D;~er tn fola~o. 6Rilill!lon St.,~~ Yort.
&

Lwr

.D . BUCHNER.'&· CO.,.
C>N"E::J::J:)..A. T O B A C C O "VV<>R.::&:B.

OFFICE:-173 and •175 DUANE STREET,

·

NEW YORK.

Manufacwrers of CHEWING and SMOKING TOBACCO.

-~9.!g 19.!~ ·1. R0~!1ETf~CK; -~!
L&..IOI

~s

~=
c.?~<:

l!anutacturers of the Celebrated

'American Eagle'
"CLIPPER," "DEW DROP,"
A.od o&her Draodo or FINE-cur.

-=<>-

'UNIVERSAL FAVORITE~' 'FAWN.'
.

A..JJd many other Grades and Brn.nds of
liltlOKING TOBACCOS.
·

82 4 54 Larned Street West
XlET~C>::J:T, nt~:rC)F.I:.
!;HAll. B. HULL, l>ec'y and Treaa.

A. M. LYON & CO.'S

and OrdiDary.

:::!=:

E•ta..llohed 1848.

•• ~1cl. Coll:ll:l.:f'or't.'"

Chew and Smoke

of Tobacco Manufae-

to this SUPERIOR AND PURE

'

The l'rade ba'Ving demanded a Superior and Cheaper Article than that hithArto used, thls Company
;. manufacturing, and otrerlng lor' sale, LICORICE PASTE (under the old "Sanford" brand) of a. QUALITY
'&Dd at a PRICE wbi.ch can hardly fail to be acceptable to all gh·lng tt a trial

MA.NUFA.CTURERS &F

We htg to call the

torers and
article.

Select~d

_ PAST~.

-LICORICE

l'urnillhed with or with~ut Printed Branda.'

~.~-<
c:::l ..
<!!

CC:[O'
,......
~':

ICC:f;ll
~~

1-<
c.:l~
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S. A. BOBB,

